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THE MOLECULAR AND BEHAVIOURAL ECOLOGY OF CLICK BEETLES (COLEOPTERA: 
ELATERIDAE) IN AGRICULTURAL LAND 
CARLY MARIE BENEFER 
The larvae (wireworms) of some click beetle genera inhabit the soil in agricultural land 
and are crop pests. In the UK, a pest complex of Agriotes species, A. obscurus, A. 
sputator and A. lineatus, has been identif ied as the cause of the majority of damage. 
However, studies on ttieir ecology are lacking, despite knowledge of this being 
impor tant for the development of sustainable risk assessment and pest management 
strategies, in part due to the morphologically cryptic nature of wireworms. The ecology 
of economically important click beetle species was investigated, focusing on UK 
/^gnotes species. 
The relationship between sex pheromone t rapped male Agriores adults and 
wi reworms, identif ied using a molecular tool (T-RFLP), was influenced by sampling 
method, and some environmental variables significantly correlated wi th species 
distr ibutions. Scale of sampling influenced the observed distr ibution of wireworms and 
Other soil insect larvae. Other w i reworm species were trapped together wi th Agriotes 
species, but mitochondrial 165 rRNA sequences could not be matched to those of 
other UK species. Sequences f rom Canadian w i reworm samples revealed possible 
cryptic species. Differences in adult movement rates were found in laboratory tests {A, 
lineotus > A. obscurus > A. sputator). Molecular markers (AFLPs) were developed to 
assess dispersal in adult male Agriotes but further protocol optimisation is required. 
The results show the importance of identifying wireworms to species for assessing 
adult and w i reworm d i r . i s , since the Agnates pest complex may not be present 
3 
or as widespread as previously assumed- Sex pheromone trapping of adults may not be 
appropriate for risk assessment as the relationship between aboveground adult and 
belowground wireworm species distribution is not straightforward. The differences 
observed in Agriotes species' ecology have implications for the implementation of pest 
management strategies. The techniques used here can be applied in future studies to 
provide information on other economically important click beetle species worldwide. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Click beetles as agricultural pests 
Species in the large family known as the click beetles (Coleoptera: Elateridae) are 
found worldwide in a variety of habitats including woodland, woodland margins, 
pasture and arable land. Most species are not considered problematic, but the 
polyphagous larvae (wireworms) of certain genera are major pests of a variety of 
arable and horticultural crops, causing damage to crop quality and/or yield (Anon, 
1983). Traditionally associated with areas of permanent grassland, some species are 
becoming an increasing problem in all arable rotations with no history of long-term 
grassland (Parker & Howard, 2001). Estimates of crop damage from the UK are lacking, 
but figures from Canada and Australia suggest crop loss or insecticide application for 
wireworm control costs farmers £300,000 - £500,000 per year (Samson & Calder, 
2003; Vernon, 1998). With increasing consumer demand for high quality produce and 
the public's growing environmental awareness, sustainable and reliable methods of 
control are needed. In order for these to be developed and applied appfoprrately, 
monitoring systems need to be In place to assess the relative distribution and 
abundance of damage-causing species, and the behavioural factors that affect this 
distribution. Therefore, better knowledge of both adult click beetle and wireworm 
ecology is needed. 
Previous studies identified a complex of three wireworm species - Agriotes obscurus 
(Linnaeus), A. lineatus (Linnaeus) and A. sputator (Linnaeus) - as most commonly 
occurring in the UK, and hence these species have since been considered responsible 
for the majority of damage to crops. Althou'?! r^ ;,^ ,;: -h on these pests has been 
carried outsince the early 19Q0s, when large areas of permanent pasture were 
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ploughed up for arable farming during the f irst ar ^ d wor ld wars, the ecology of 
these species is still poorly understood. Little is known of the distr ibution and 
abundance of adult click beetles in relation to wire worms of the same species, mostly 
due t o Agriotes wi reworms being morphologically cryptic, but also because of the 
diff iculty of relating the aboveground adults to the belowground larvae, which are of a 
di f ferent generation. These problems have hindered studies on Agriotes ecology, and 
thus the development of control strategies. Therefore, this thesis is concerned w i th 
improving the ecological knowledge of these UK Agriotes species in particular, but also 
other economically important Elateridae pest species f rom the UK, Europe and 
Canada. 
1.2 W i rewo rm damage to crops 
Many crops are attacked by wireworms, but the seriousness of the damage depends 
on a number of factors including the plant species, growth stage, vigour when 
attacked, and plant density (Anon, 1983}. Root crops such as swede, sugar beet and 
potato are attacked as seedlings, causing serious loss of plants if attack occurs in the 
later stages of the crop after thinning (An " : -3 , Miles, 1942b), Wireworms cause 
severe injury to potato tubers, leaving tunnels and small round holes on the surface 
which reduces quality rather than yield and makes the crop unmarketable t o 
consumers (Anon. 1948], Other pests such as slugs, mil l ipedes or bacterial rot rfiay 
then use these tunnels, fur ther increasing the damage (Parker, 2005). Attack on cereal 
crops is characteristic and easily recognisable, causing wi l t ing and patchy germinat ion 
(Miles, 1942b), Autumn and spring sown oats and wheat are more susceptible than 
barley and rye, and damage to maize can be particularly serious due t o its low plant 
density (Anon. 1983). Other crops such as Brassicas. leeks, French beans, tomatoes 
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and carrots are also attacked at both the seedling stage and in later development, 
although once established serious damage is rare (Anon, 1933; Cockbill er al-, 1945; 
Griffiths, 1974; Miles, 1942a). 
1.3 Biology of click beetles as agricultural pests 
13 1 Species distribution 
Some 60 species of click beetle are known to occur in Britain, but agricultural pest 
species complexes differ with location (Anon, 1983). Agnates species are found in 
Europe, Asia and North America (Hill, 1987). Previous surveys suggest that-4. lineatus, 
A. obscurus and A. sputator are the main species occurring in agricultural land in the 
UK (Anon, 1948), with A. lineatus more dominant in the south and A- obscurus more 
abundant in parts of Northern England and Scotland (Gratwick, 1989), Similar genera 
e.g. Ctenicera [Latreille), Hypolithus Eschscholtz, Ectinus Eschschultz and Melanotus 
Eschscholtz are pests in Canada, the USA and Asia (Chalfant et al., 1992; Doane, 1977; 
Doane et al., 1975; Elberson et al., 1996; Hill, 1987; Vernon et al., 2010). In both the UK 
and the USA it seems that no one species can be regarded as the main pest (RadcJiffe 
etal,, 1991). 
1.3.2 Morphology 
Agriotes adults are brown or black, elongate beetles around 10-20mm in length (Hill, 
1987). Agriotes lineatus is the largest of the three UK species, followed by A. obscurus 
and A. sputator. Adults are distinguishable due to differences in their size and the 
shape and colour of the thorax and abdomen (Figure 1.1). 
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c) 
Figure 1.1 Adult a) ^ . sputator, h]A. obscurus and c] A. lineatus {Dusanek Si Mertlik, 
2007b; Dusanek & Mertlik, 2007c; Dusatiek & Mertlik, 2007a). 
Wireworms are translucent white and approximately 1.5mm long when they hatch, 
but grow to around 2Smm in length and turn a shiny golden brown colour (Anon, 
19S3). There are three pairs of short legs behind the head, which is dark brown with 
biting mouthparts, and the body is smooth, segmented and cylindrical (Anon, 1983) 
(Figure 1.2 and 1.3), There are two principal distinguishing characters of Agr/ofes 
larvae; the presence of a tooth on the inner edge of the mandible and two eye-like pits 
near the base of the ninth abdominal segment, thought to be sensory organs (Miles, 
1942b) (Figure 1.2). Although it is possible to identify Agriotes larvae to species by 
microscopy, this method is problematic. The identification of first instar wireworms is 
'difficult or even impossible' using the keys available (van Emden, 1945) as little is 
known about this stage of the wireworm life cycle. The separation of species based on 
larval characters is complicated and for many species, including Agrlotes, identification 
is based on the mandibular structures which can become worn down during feeding. 
Identification is t ime consuming, particularly with large numbers of samples, difficult, 
and a considerable amount of expertise is required to make a reliable identification. 
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Larva 
Tail, f rom above 
J 
Tail, side view 
mandible head pit tail 
Figure 1.2 Agriotes wireworm anatomy {Jones & Jones, 1984) 
a) b) 
Figure 1.3 a) Agriotes wireworms and b} a Conoderus wireworm {Anon, 2005; Dorling 
Kindersley, No date supplied) 
Molecular techniques offer a reliable, fast and relatively easy method of identification 
and have been used to identify cryptic insects of ecological importance e.g. Anopheles 
Meigen mosquitoes {Wilkerson et al., 1993} and bumblebees (Ellis et al., 2006; Murray 
et al.. 2008)- A PCR-based terminal-restriction fragment length polymorphism {T-RFLP) 
method has been developed for A. obscurus, A. lineatus and A. sputator which can be 
carried out using a genetic analyser (Ellis et al., 2009). Other recent methods include a 
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multiplex PCR approach using the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I gene (COI) 
(Staudacher et al., 2011), and direct sequencing analysis of the COI region (Lindroth & 
Clark, 2009), 
1.3.3 Ufe History 
Emergence of Agriotes adults from over-wintering cells in the UK corresponds with the 
rise in temperature in spring (Brian, 1947; Roberts, 1921) (Figure 1.4) and oviposition 
takes place from May to July (Cohen, 1942; Evans & Gough, 1942). Soil moisture and 
humidity (Cohen. 1942; Furlan, 1996; Furlan, 2004) and the widespread cover of 
vegetation provided by the presence of grasses could be a factor in adult habitat 
preference and movement, though female food preference may also be involved 
(Cohen. 1942; Gough & Evans, 1942; Roberts. 1921). Wireworms hatch in June and July 
and move downwards through the soil (Roberts. 1919). Development into the adult 
varies between species and geographic location, but around 1-3 instars are completed 
each year (Hill, 1987). At tower latitudes or in warmer seasons development may only 
take 2-3 years (Furlan. 2004), but in the UK 3-5 years is usual (Parker & Howard, 2001). 
Wireworms reach maturity in July to September and bury around 10cm below the 
surface where they build pupal cells (Miles, 1942a; Figure 1,4). forming the adult in 
around 4 v^ reeks {Roberts, 1919). Adults over-winter in the soil until the following 
spring unless disturbed, in which case they move up through the soil and find shelter 
elsewhere (Gratwick. 1989). 
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Figure 1.4 The life history of Agriotes species (Joy, 1932) 
1.3.4 Seasonal occurrence and activity periods 
Wireworms become part of the 'effective' wireworm population at the end of their 
first year (Miles, 1942b). They have short, distinct periods of feeding two or three 
times a year with regular periods of inactivity lasting several months (Evans, 1944}. 
Agnates wireworms are predominantly herbivorous, although some A. obscurus larvae 
and Adrastus Eschscholtz and Athous Eschscholtz species feed on animal prey 
(Traugott et al,, 2008). The most intense feeding occurs in March to May, coinciding 
with the seedling stage of many crops, and September to October, when most crops 
are mature in the UK (Anon, 1983; Jones & Jones, 1984). There are interspecific 
differences in seasonal abundance in the USA (Cherry, 2007; Seal, McSorley & 
Chalfant, 1992). which suggests there may be species differences in pupation times 
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that could affect the timing and extent of crop damage. In the UK the three main 
Agriotes species are thought to develop at the same Time causing periods of increased 
crop damage. However, due to lack of species differentiation in past studies there may 
be differences that are not yet apparent. Adults are active on the soil surface in spring 
when they feed and mate. Although adults may feed on the leaves of crops they do not 
cause a large amount of damage (Cohen, 1942), and there is evidence that animal food 
may be preferred (Mesnil 1930, cited in Cohen 1942). in general, click beetles are 
active for around 5 months and do not live for longer than 1 year; males tend to die 
soon after mating (Cohen, 1942). 
1.3.5 Factors affecting wireworm activity 
Wireworm movement in the vertical soil profile tends to coincide with changes in soil 
moisture, humidity and temperature. Wireworm activity increases in dry substrate and 
decreases dramatically in very moist substrate, probably due to muscular inhibition 
(Campbell, 1937; Lees, 1943a}. When food is available there is less movement, possibly 
because food itself is a source of moisture. Conversely, Evans (1944) found that no 
food was eaten beiow 15% soil moisture content, indicating other factors may be 
involved in wireworm feeding behaviour. Gravity was found to be unlikely to affect a 
downward movement response in larvae (Lees, l-943a). Wireworms are unable to 
survive long periods of desiccation and tend to move to areas of greater humidity in 
the soil (Lees, 1943b). 
Preferred temperatures change as the season changes, indicating that wireworms are 
well adapted to temperature fluctuations (Campbeil, 1937). Agriotes larvae can survive 
at temperatures between -10 and -15'C (Lagenbuch 1932; Gueniat 1937, cited in 
Falconer 1945), at least for periods of a few hours, but other studies have found that 
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larvae cannot survive more than 4 hours at -7"C, and not more than 6 days at -3°C 
(Falconer, 1945), Controlled lowering of temperature, as would occur in the field, 
increased wireworm resistance to low temperatures (Falconer, 1945). Although a 
possible limiting factor in vertical wireworm distribution elsewhere in Europe where 
these low temperatures may occur, this is unlikely to be an important factor in the UK 
but has not been studied in the field. The highest temperature at which wireworms are 
able to maintain activity is 35"C to 36"C; higher temperatures result in paralysis and 
then death (Falconer, 1945). 
1.3.6 Spatial distribution 
Studies in the 1940's showed a marked difference in the estimated levels of infestation 
between and within regions and between the north and south of the UK (Anon, 1948). 
Since then there have been limited studies on the UK distribution of wireworms in 
agricultural land, though maps of the distribution of each Elateridae species in Britain, 
based on adult records, are available [Mendel & Clarke, 1996). Similarly few studies 
have assessed wireworm and adult species distribution at the field and agricultural 
landscape scale, partly due to difficulties in relating adult and larval distributions at the 
species level. 
1.3.6.1 Spatial distribution of wireworms 
Salt and Hollick (1946) found that Agn'otes wireworm distribution was non-random, 
with some plots being heavily infested while others close by were much less so, and 
environmental factors correlated with wireworm distribution were different in the two 
fields studied. Highly infested areas were almost exclusively A. sputator, whereas areas 
of lower infestation were a mixture of A. sputator and 'A. lineatus-obscurus' [which 
could not be reliably distinguished from one another). More recently the distribution 
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o^ Agriotes ustulotus Schaller was found to be correlated with veg-^  - _-.! cover and 
was seemingly not affected by soil moisture (Toepfer et al., 2007). This suggests there 
maybe irrterspecific differences in tolerance to environmental conditions that may 
lead to diverse levels of infestation at the field level. Another recent study found no 
evidence of wireworm spatial structure at one study site, but significant aggregations 
at another with evidence of patches and gaps (Blackshaw S Vernon, 2008). 
There is evidence that fields in the south and west of England are more highly infested 
and contain patches of wireworms than fields in the north of England, in which 
wireworms are randomly distributed, indicative of a link between high infestation 
levels and congregations of wireworms in patches (Finney, 1941). The age structure of 
wireworms may also affect their spatial distribution, where aggregations are higher for 
small larvae. Larger larvae are better able to disperse from the site o f . . , . __ : an 
leading to less aggregation with age [Doane, 1977). This could partly explain the 
'patchiness' in damage often observed within fields. Results from other studies have 
been variable, with some finding an aggregated spatial arrangement (Williams, 
Schotzko & McCaffrey, 1992) and others little or no spatial pattern (Hicks, 2008). 
1.3.6.2 Spatial distribution of adult click beetles 
Few studies have focused on adult distribution at the field scale or attempted to link 
this with the distribution of wireworms of the same species. However, the relationship 
between pheromone trap catches of adult males and wireworms (as a complex) has 
been shown to vary between sites (Blackshaw & Vernon, 2008), but further study is 
needed in this area. There is some evidence that both adult male A. lineatus and A. 
obscurui distribution is highly aggregated at the landscape scale, and that there are 
significant associations between the two species (Blackshaw S Vernon, 2006). At the 
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field scale there is variation in the spatial pattern of adult /^. obscurus and A. lineatus. 
wi th associations differing between sites (Blackshaw & Vernon, ZOOS). 
1.3.7 Dispersal of odult click beetles 
Much research has been carried out on insect migration by flying, for example using 
radar equipment (Chapman, Reynolds & Smith, 2003), aerial nett ing (Reynolds et al., 
L999) and suction traps [Campbell & Muir, 2005} but dispersal has been overlooked for 
many root feeding pests. Including click beetles (Murray e t al., 2010). Walking is 
thought to be the main mode of adult click beetle dispersal (Roebuck, Broadbent & 
Redman, 1947), at least for short range movements. Field studies suggest that Agriotes 
males and females make mostly short journeys close to the place of emergence, but 
large scale directional movement does occur (Brian, 1947; Roebuck, Broadbent & 
Redman, 1947; Schalihart et al., 2009, Sufyan, Neuhoff & Furlan, 2007). There are 
interspecific differences in the estimated walking speed (per day) of male UK Agriotes 
species; A. lineatus is Che fastest, fo l lowed by A. obscurus and then A. sputator (Hicks & 
Blackshaw, 2008). Most of the l imi ted number of studies on click beetle dispersal have 
used direct observation in the field to obtain movement rates and 'maximum' dispersal 
distances (one study used pheromone trapping fol lowed by carbon stable isotope 
analysis; Schalihart et al., 2009), which has led to contradictory results. Differences in 
movement rates may have implications for the infestation of new fields, and so further 
studies to determine whether there are underlying differences in movement behaviour 
and factors that affect this e.g. male response to sex pheromones may corroborate 
already existing evidence. Assessment of dispersal over larger scales, possibly via the 
use of molecular markers such as microsatellites, ampli f ied fragment length 
polymorphisms [AFLPs), Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) or direct sequencmg 
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of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA} to infer dispersal via gene flow between populations, 
has been carried out for other insects e.g. Aedes aegypti Linnaeus mosquitoes (using 
AFLPs; Ravel et ai., 2001}, Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni Froggatt (using 
microsatellites; Yu et al., 2007) and Halobates Eschscholtz spp. of oceanic bugs (using 
mtDNA sequence data; Anderson et al., 2000) and may be an alternative to field 
studies for dick beetles, which can be adversely affected by a number of factors. 
All three UK Agriotes species have been observed in flight, mainly in moist, humid 
conditions both in daylight and after sunset, but flight activity varies betw/een 
individuals [Brian, 1947; Fryer, 1941), Studies in Canada suggest that flight does occur 
for many species but at a low frequency for most (Boiteau, Bousquet & Osborn, 2000). 
Beetles have been observed in flight fallowing disturbance or capture (Crozier, Tanaka 
& Vernon, 2003), which suggests that the situations in which flight would be induced 
as compared to walking or feeding are different (Brian, 1947). It is also possible that 
males use flight to locate females, and that females take to flight to find an 
appropriate place for oviposition (Crozier, Tanaka & Vernon, 2003). However, no 
specific studies on flight in Agriotes have been made and data available so far are 
observational. 
1.4 Infestation risk assessment 
In order to effectively manage wireworms it is important to be able to assess the level 
of infestation so that the appropriate control method can be used. For a highly 
infested field it may be economical not to plant a crop, or to plant a less susceptible 
crop, rather than risking the loss of most plants to wireworm damage. For wireworm 
counts to be of use in assessing risk of infestation, populations need to be determined 
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accurately using methods that are manageable in terms of time and effort, resulting in 
the ability to ascertain damage to crops precisely [Yates & Finney, 1942). 
1.4.1 Site history and characteristics 
In general wireworm infestations are higher in heavier soils than light soils, possibly 
due to soil being moister in the summer months (Anon, 1948). Aggregations may 
occur where favourable habitat, perhaps dependent on soil type, ends and there are 
environmental boundaries to further colonization (Blackshaw & Vernon, 2008). 
However, other studies report soil bulk density to be lower in infested fields (Parker & 
Seeny, 1997). 
One of the best ways to assess whether wireworms are present is to review the history 
of the fields in terms of the length of time in grassland (Parker & Howard, 2001). 
Grasslands provide a suitable habitat for wireworms due to the abundance of food, 
stable moislure and temperature conditions, limited disturbance, and vegetation cover 
for adult food and shelter (Miles, 1942a), Although the wireworm population is often 
reduced following ploughing, even fields which have been converted from grassland 
for a number of years can remain highly infested (Anon, 1948). Fields which have been 
in grass for 10 years or more have a one in two chance of being infested, increasing to 
a three in four chance for permanent pasture (Parker & Seeny, 1997}. 
1.4.2 Soil sampling 
In this method approximately twenty 10cm by 15cm cores are taken from fields of 
between 4 and 8ha. The cores are examined by hand sorting or a liquid separation 
method, and the numbers of wireworms found recorded and converted into numbers 
of wireworms per hectare (Anon, 1948). Although this gives an estimate of the 
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wireworm population of 3 f ie ld, the method is subject to sampling errors where a 
patchy distribution can lead t o estimates of infestation that are too high or too low, 
which can have an effect on the management decisions taken in terms of which Crops 
to grow (Yates & Finney. 19421. In addit ion, soil cores that sample to a depth 15cm 
may underestimate the number of w i reworms in the vertical profi le of the soil, 
depending on the season of sampling, as significantly more wireworms can be found at 
15-30cm depth (Salt & Hollick, 1944). 
1.4.3 Bait traps 
Bait traps are useful in determining if w i reworms are present before crop planting 
begins. Cereal-baited traps have been reported to be equally or more effective than 
soil cores at detecting wireworms in most cases (Parker, 1996} and corn/wheat bait, in 
comparison to other bait types, is reported as being most effective at estimating 
wi reworm populations (Simmons. Pedigo & Rice, 1998}. If just one wireworm per trap 
is found on average after one week there is a high probabil i ty of damage (Rice & 
Simmons, 1999). Leaving bait traps for longer periods of t ime results in more 
wireworms being trapped (Parker, 1996), but many factors may affect the effective 
range e.g. soil moisture and temperature, and so they are not reliable enough to 
predict w i reworm damage to subsequent crops and basing management decisions on 
bait trap results should be carried out w i t h caution (Parker, 1996). 
1.4.4 Adult trapping using sex pheromones 
Sex pheromone traps for a number of the main pest species wi th in the genus Agriotes 
have been used in Italy (Furlan e t al.. 2001b; Toth et al.. 2002), Hungary (Toth et al.. 
2002}, Canada (Vernon, 2004), the UK (Hicks & Blackshaw, 2008), Croatia (Ivezic et al.. 
2007), the Netherlands (Ester, van Rozen & Griepink, 2001) and Portugal and Bulgaria 
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(Toth et al., 2008). The tufted apple bud moth (Platynota idaeusalis Walker) 
pheromone has been used to detect Melanotus spp. in North America (Simmons, 
Pedigo & Rice, 1998) and the sex pheromone for Melanotus okinowensis Ohira vt^ as 
recently used for mass trapping of adult males as a control strategy in Japan [Arakaki 
etal., 2008). 
The method is based on the principle that as the Elateridae only seem to disperse 
locally (although this has not yet been fully investigated) the numbers of adults 
trapped can give an indication of the local population of wirew/orms in the soil (Parker 
& Howard, 2001). The intention is that this information can then be used to forecast 
future outbreaks and devise and target control measures, thus reducing the 
application of pesticide (Toth et al., 2002). 
Correlations have been found between adults caught using pheromone traps and 
below ground wireworms (unidentified) (Furlan et al., 2001a; Ivezic et al.. 2007). but 
other studies on Agriotes species in Europe have found variability in the response of 
some species to the sampling method used (Blackshaw & Vernon, 2008). Significant 
differences in recapture rates of adult-4. obscurus, A. Ilneatus and A. spurofocwere 
reported in a recent mark-release study, showing differences in species responses to 
sex pheromone traps and that trap spacing is important to avoid interference [Hicks & 
Blackshaw, 2008). Differences have also been found in the species caught between 
walking (YATLOR) and flying (VarB and YATLOR funnel) traps in Europe, suggesting 
species variability in terms of dispersal and also that both trap types may need to be 
operated in order to fully assess the damage causing species present (Ivezic et al., 
2007). Due to the effects of trap spacing, timing of operation and the difficulty of 
differentiating wireworm species, as well as the variability in results obtained across 
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different studies, using r - ne traps to monitor the wi reworm infestation level 
needs fur ther study before they can be used as a reliable risk assessment method 
(Blackshaw & Vernon, 2008). 
1.5 Methods of control 
The tradit ional pest management approach employed before the 1960's involved 
finding a suitable pesticide and using this intensively on the pest and its food source 
(Milne, 1965) . th is led to fur ther complications and even aggravatedthe problem in 
some cases, causing pesticide resistance e.g. the Colorado potato beetle Lepttnotarsa 
decemlineata Say and DDT (Webber, 2003), or the emergence of new pest species e.g. 
the substitut ion of Anopheles mosquito species fol lowing intensive DDT spraying 
(Moore, 1967), Pest control now relies upon a mixture of chemical, biological and 
cultural practices, and knowledge of the pest species' ecology is paramount to the 
development of sustainable pest management strategies, Wireworms are particularly 
difficult to control due to their habitation of the soil, long life-cycle and incomplete 
knowledge of certain aspects of the i r ecology. 
1.5.1 CuKuro! 
Cultural praaices involve modifying the soil environment to render it unsuitable for 
wireworms. Although the best way of avoiding crop damage is to simply not plant 
crops in infested fields [Parker & Howard, 2001) this is not always an opt ion and relies 
upon dependable informat ion f rom risk assessment procedures. 
Ploughing of grassland and cult ivation can reduce wi reworm numbers and change the 
composit ion of the populat ion f rom tha t of old grassland [large numbers of small 
larvae and decreasing numbers of larger larvae) t o uni form numbers of larvae f rom 
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each size-group (Salt & Hollick, 1944;Salt & Hollick, 1949). Some wireworms are 
directly killed by ploughing but cultivation may also reduce numbers by exposing 
wireworms to birds and altering the soil structure, making it unsuitable for both 
wireworms and adult oviposition (Salt & Hollick, 1949). 
Cover crops are widely used for improvement of soil organic matter, nutrients and 
nitrogen, weed control, and in pest management (Sullivan, 2003). When planted in the 
preceding season or with a food crop, they provide an alternative source of food for 
the pest and can also attract beneficial predators for biological control. Cruciferous 
plants, such as mustard and cabbage, contain glucosinolates that when hydrolysed 
form biologically active compounds that can control soil pests (Parker & Howard, 
2001}. There is evidence that infestations are lower in mustard treatments (Frost, 
Clarke & McLean, 2002), Further research is needed to determine whether these 
plants contain enough glucosinolates to be toxic to wireworms, and to identify the 
cover crops that would be most suitable in deterring wireworm damage. 
Crop rotation can prevent wireworm attack. Linseed is tolerant to wireworm damage 
[Cockbill et al., 1945), and carrots and field beans have been shown to work well as 
catch crops in organic rotations with potato, where infestation levels were significantly 
lower than in rotations in which an undersown crop was used (SchepI S Paffrath, 
2003). 
Flooding for wireworm control has been successful in the laboratory for Melanotus 
communis Gyllenhal and Conoderus faiii Lane [Genung, 1970; Hall & Cherry, 1993] but 
ineffective in the field, ^gr/otes lineatus and A. obscurus wireworms were found to die 
more quickly in saline soil at high temperatures than at lower temperatures in other 
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soil types, indicating flooding during the summer months may provide more effective 
control (van Herk & Vernon, 2006). 
1.5.2 Biological 
The fungus Metarhizium anisopliae Metschnikoff has been implicated as an effective 
biological control agent for wireworms in Canada (Kabaluk et al., 2001). Switzerland 
(Keller & Schweizer, 2001), and has also been noted to attack adults in Italy and the UK 
(Parker & Howard, 2001). Large doses of the fungus over a long period of time are 
needed to produce high mortality (Kabaluk et al., 2001), but M. onisopliae seed 
treatment has been shown to increase plant yield, density and foliage area (Kabaluk & 
Ericsson, 20073). There are several behavioural and environmental factors that may 
affectthe infection of wireworms (Kabaluk & Ericsson, 2007b; Kabaluk et al., 2007), 
and for development of the fungus as a control agentthe problems of targeting 
wirewornis and production and formulation of the isolate, as well as the expense, 
need to be overcome (Kabaluk, 2007). 
Entomopathogenic (insect parasitic) nematodes have been used as biological control 
agents for soil insect pests since the 1970s, but they have not been successful for 
wireworm control (Eidt & Thurston. 1995). The wireworm Ctenicero destructor Brown 
is not susceptible to Stememema feltiae Filipjev and Heterorhabditis bacteriophora 
Poinar rnfection [Morris, 1985) and Conoderusfalli is only slightly susceptible to 
Steinemema carpocapsae Weiser [Creighton, Cuthbert & Reid, 1968). Other 
wireworms show high resistance when exposed to ttiese nematodes (EJdt & Thurston, 
1995). Morphological features of the wireworm mouth and anus, such as dense, 
branched hairs m the spiracular orifice and preoral cavity, may be physical deterrents 




Chemicals to control wireworms need to be easily incorporated into the soil and 
persistent, particularly when crops that are attacked later in life are grown, such as 
potato. There are now few insecticides that can be used to treat wireworm as many 
that were used previously, e.g. aldrin and gamma-HCH, contained organochlorines and 
are now banned due to environmental and health concerns {Grove, Woods & Haydock, 
2000}, Most of the insecticides registered for wireworm control in potato are 
carbamates and organophosphates. The organophosphates chlorpyrifos, ethoprop, 
fonofos, phorate and diazinon, when applied as a pre-plant broadcast or in-furrow at-
pianting treatment, give the best control of wireworms (Kuhar et al., 2003). Tfie 
.organophosphates thionazin and Bayer 5019 are as good at controlling wireworms as 
the organochlorine aldrin (Griffiths & Bardner, 1964), and there is evidence that they 
increase stands of barley. However, they are not as effective at protecting potatoes 
(Griffiths, Scott & Lofty, 1969}. Chtorpyrifos and diazinon now have restricted use in 
the USA and all other organophosphates are under scrutiny in the USA and Europe due 
to their toxicity to humans and non-target organisms. Trials with newer insecticides 
have been carried out in the USA using pyrethroids, fipronil and neonicotinoids, but so 
far have only given moderate suppression of wireworms (Kuhar et al., 2003}. 
Commercial application rates of the nematicide fosthiazate, although not approved for 
wireworm control, produced low wireworm mortality but activity was considerably 
reduced (Grove, Woods S Haydock. 2000). 
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1.6 Priorities for future research 
Further knowledge of the ecology of both wireworms and click beetles is required 
before risk assessment and pest management methods can be developed and applied 
appropriately. As such, two main priority areas for future research identified from the 
literature are: a) investigation of the relationship between adult and larva) species 
distributions, and factors affecting these and b| assessing interspecific movement rates 
and dispersal. 
The risk assessment methods currently in use have limitations and are not fully reliable 
in identifying the extent of wireworm infestation. One of the inherent problems of 
using adult sex pheromone trapping as a risk assessment method has been the inability 
t o relate adult and wireworm populations at the species level, Jansson and Sea! (1994) 
argue that wireworm identification is needed in order to target control at the damage 
causing species in a given region. Knowledge of the wireworm species that are present 
would enable an assessment of the relationship between adult and wireworm 
distribution and the factors affecting this distribution, which up until now have not 
been accurately assessed. Adult dispersal is also an inadequately studied area in click 
beetle ecology, despite it being important to understand how new areas become 
infested. Species specific studies on adult movement, in particular the response to sex 
pheromones, and dispersal combined with modern molecular genetic studies, as 
suggested by Parker and Howard (2001), may aid the understanding of how wireworm 
populations are maintained at the field and farm-scale levels. Although studies are 
underway into new insecticides for the treatment of wireworms none have yet been 
found to be ' ". - ' 'ective and reliable (Parker & Howard, 2001). However, with 
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research in these priority areas it may be possible in the future to target and adapt 
existing control strategies to the damage causmg species present in different areas. 
This thesis will investigate these aspects of economically important click beetle 
species' ecology, focusing particularly on lIKAgriotes species but including other pest 
genera within the Elateridae. Chapter Two aims to determine the relationship between 
adult and wireworm Agriotes species, and the effect of environmental variables and 
sampling method on the distribution observed. Chapter Three investigates the effect 
of other factors (soil insect larvae and scale) on Agriotes wireworm species 
distribution. Chapter Four examines other wireworm species found in agricultural land 
in the UK and Canada, in particular the identification of non-Agriotes species found 
together with Agrioies populations in the UK, and genetic diversity and phylogenetic 
relationships between click beetle/wireworm species. Chapter Five focuses on the 
movement behaviour of adult male Agriotes species and the response to sex 
pheromones, and Chapter Six describes the development of amplified fragment length 
polymorphism {AFLP} markers for the study of click beetle dispersal in agricultural 
land. 
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Chapter 2 The efficacy of click beetle and w i r e w o r m sampling methods for 
assessing aboveground-belowground species distr ibut ions in relat ion to abiotic 
variables 
2.1 In t roduct ion 
Unti l relatively recently the aboveground and belowground components of the 
terrestrial ecosystem have been considered separately, but there is growing evidence 
that interactions between the biodiversity in these two spheres play an important role 
in communi ty and ecosystem processes (Schroter e t al., 2004). Numerous studies have 
investigated interactions between above- and belowground invertebrates in te rms o f 
the i r influence on plant dynamics e.g. succession and species diversity (Binns, Nyrop Si 
van der Werf, 2000; De Deyn et al., 2003; van Ruijven et al.. 2005), induced plant 
defence strategies [Erb et al., 2008; Wackers & Bezemer, 2003}, and their mdirect 
influence on each other in terms of growth, survival, oviposition and host plant 
selection due to their effect on the quant i ty and quality of resources that plants 
produce (Soler et al., 2009; Wardle et al.. 2004). However, few studies have 
considered how the spatial distr ibutions of species w i th life stages in both spheres are 
linked despite many species of ecological and economic importance having both 
above- and beiowground life cycle stages, in this case click beetles, but others include 
crane flies [Tipula patudosa Meigan and 7". oleracea Linnaeus), some Carabidae (e.g. 
Pterostichus melanarius l l l igerj, and clover root weevi l [Sitona lepidus Gyllenhail; 
Murray e ta l . , 2010). 
A recent review of aboveground - belowgrour ' ^ _ logy (van der Putten et al., 2009) 
identif ied ' improving the sustainabilily of agricultural crop and grassland systems' as a 
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key area for future work. The significant economic implications associated with the 
activity of root herbivore pest species dictate that it is vitally important to understand 
the distributions, influencing factors and relationships between all life stages in order 
to assess risk of future damage, and to target control measures at the correct species, 
thus reducing pesticide application and increasing sustainability. In addition, in order 
to predict the effects of global changes on pest species ranges and distributions, such 
as those associated with climate and land use, accurate information on their ecology in 
their current habitats and ranges is required. 
Assessing the risk of infestation, and potential crop damage, is an important part of 
effectively managing belowground wireworms, and there are currently three methods 
used to estimate their presence and/or abundance within fields; soil core sampling, 
bait traps and adult sex pheromone traps. Soil core sampling was widely used in 
surveys carried out in the 1940'5 in the UK, but is labour intensive (it is recommended 
that 20 soil cores are taken per 4-lOha field; Anon, 1948), can underestimate 
abundance where populations are low (Yates & Finney, 1942) and time-consuming 
processing has to be carried out in a laboratory. Bait traps have been developed as a 
possible alternative, since they can be processed relatively quickly in the field. A 
number of designs have been tested, using vegetable and cereal baits, and have been 
found to be as effective, if not better, than soil cores at deteaing wireworms (Parker, 
1996). However, it can be difficult to separate wireworms from germinating bait, and 
the trap catches cannot be used for predicting subsequent crop damage since the 
effective range of the trap can be affected by a number of site-specific variables, such 
as soil conditions, availability of alternative food sources and temperature (Parker, 
1996). Therefore, compared to soil core sampling there are quantitative limitations 
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since the bait traps only provide a relative measure of activity abundance (Tingle, 
2002). 
Female sex-pheromones have now been identified for a number of economically 
important . ignores species in Europe and Canada, including <A. obscurus, A. sputotor 
and A. Uneatus (Toth et al., 2003), and traps developed to capture adult males (Furlan 
et a!„ 2001b; Vernon, 2004). Sex pheromone traps have been suggested for mass 
trapping of adults as a control measure (Arakaki et al., 200S; Milonas et al., 2010), but 
their main application has been for monitoring. Since adults are only thought to 
disperse locally, mainly by walking, adult t rap catches have been used as an indicator 
of w i reworm presence/absence as an alternative to direct w i reworm sampling. 
However, there are l imitations in relating adult trap catches to w i reworm (as a 
complex) distr ibution assessed using soil core or bait trap sampling (Furlan et al., 
2001b; Blackshaw & Vernon, 2008). Only wi th the recent development of a genetic 
method to identify Agriotes wi reworms (Ellis et al., 2009) has it been possible to study 
w i reworm species distr ibut ion, and as such no published studies to date have been 
able to relate adult A. obscurus, A. Itneatus and A. sputator t o wi reworms of these 
species. 
Vi/ireworms often have a patchy distr ibution, resulting in crop damage which is 
variable between infested f\e\tis (Blackshaw & Vernon, 2006; Salt &. Hollick, 1945). A 
fur ther l imitat ion to soil and bait trap sampling is that these patchily distr ibuted 
populations may be missed, and therefore insecticide may be applied anyway as an 
insurance treatnient, or susceptible crops planted in these fields may be damaged 
(Parker & Seeny, 1997). Previous studies have considered the effect of abiotic 
variables in influencing w i reworm distr ibution, and factors such as soil moisture 
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(Campbell, 1937; Evans, 1944}, humidity (Lees, 1943b) and temperature (Campbell, 
1937; Evans, 1944; Falconer. 1945) have been shown to affect wi reworm behaviour. 
Knowledge of the variables that affect species distributions in the field are required to 
inform management practices. Parker and Seeny (1997) at tempted to produce models 
to predict w i reworm (as a complex) presence/absence based on a l imited number of 
individual field characteristics wi th litt le success, and further site-specific factors to the 
small selection studied may be involved. There may also be differences in species 
distributions related to different abiotic variables which are not apparent when 
wireworms are grouped as a pest complex. 
With these issues in mind, in this study two aspects of adult and wi reworm 
distributions were investigated: 
1. The suitability of sail core, bait trap and sex pheromone sampling methods for 
assessing the relationship between A. obscurus, A. sputator and A. lineatus 
adult and wi reworm distributions 
2. The influence of a range of environmental , chemical, physical and cultural 
abiotic variables nn adiilt and w i rpworm species distributions. 
In addit ion, to determine whether it is appropriate to group wrrewofms as a species 
complex for risk assessment and management purposes, separate analyses were 
conducted, firstly w i th adults as separate species and wireworms grouped as a species 
complex, and secondly with both wireworms and adults as separate species. 
S4 
2.2 Materials and methods 
2.2.1 Wireworm and click beetle somplmg 
Wireworm and click beetle sampling and abiotic data collection was carried out by 
Hicks (2008). Wireworms were collected from organic fields in the South Hams, Devon, 
UK, between February and April 2004 using both soil cores (10cm deep, 10cm wide) 
and bait traps (1:1 wheat-barley seed mixture) (Parker & Howard, 2001). Twenty soii 
cores were sampled from each of 99 fields in a ' W formation (Parker & Howard, 2001), 
and 10 bait traps were then placed inside every other hole left by the soil cores and 
collected one week later. However, warm weather conditions meant that the seed bait 
germinated and grew rapidly making the traps difficult to extract and sort. Therefore 
only bait traps in fields sampled early in the season (the first 41) were recovered. The 
bait itself and the surrounding soil were hand sorted for specimens, though the 
majority of wireworms were found in the surrounding sc "• T jntents of the soil 
cores were processed using wet sieving within 48 hours of samplmg, and recovered 
wireworms were frozen at -20°C prior to identification. From 7'" May to 12' August 
2004 adult males were trapped using sex pheromones for each species in Yatlor traps 
(Furlanetal., 2001 b ;Totheta l „ 2003) from the centre of 92 of the 99 fields (seven 
fields were excluded for practical reasons). Traps were emptied weekly and replaced in 
the same position. Click beetles and wireworms were stored at -20°C within 12 hours 
of sampling. 
2.2.2 Abiotic data 
The abiotic data collected are listed in Appendix 1. Soil chemical properties were 
determined from soil cores taken randomly in each field (3cm diameter, 2Bcm deep, 
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20 per field). Samples were air dried, bulked and analysed using standard methods 
(Anon, 1986). Cultural attributes were obtained from interviews with the farmers, and 
environmental properties were taken from Ordnance Survey maps (Appendix 1; Hicks, 
2008), 
2.2.3 DNA pxtrnc.Tinn and sppcips idpntificatinn 
DNA from v/ireworms and adult males was extracted using a standard salt/chloroform 
method (Rico, Kuhnlein & Fitzgerald, 1992), Wireworms of the species A. obscurus. A. 
sputator and A. lineatus were identified using terminal restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (T-RFLP) which targets the mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene, using adult 
males (identified as A. obscurus, A. sputator or A. lineatus using morphological 
characteristics) as positive controls, following the protocol of Ellis et al. (2009). 
2.2.4 Direct sequencing 
In cases where no restriction fragment was produced (12 samples), samples were 
sequenced directly. Cycle sequencing reactions, using a Big Dye terminator cycle 
sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems), contained 4|il ready reaction mix (1/8' final 
concentration), 3.5pl sequencing buffer (IX), 1^ 1 forward primer (0-25iiM), PCR 
products (l.Spl) and HjO (lOiii). Tvweniy five cycles of ge-C for 10 seconds, SO'C for 5 
seconds and 60°C for 4 minutes were carried out. DNA was precipitated using a 
standard ethanol/EDTA precipitation protocol (Applied Biosystems, 2002) and re-
suspended in 20pl Hi-Di formamide (Applied Biosystems). Samples were sequenced on 
a 3130 Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems, California, USA). 
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2.2.5£>ata analysis 
2.2.5,1 Sample groups 
Adult mate data were complete for 90 fields but due to missing samples and/or sample 
information wireworm identification data were only available for 19 out of the 24 
fields in which they were found in totai (59 out of 72 wireworms collected in total). 
Identified adult and wireworm samples were divided into groups based on sampling 
method for the analyses. These groups are defined as 'soil core 90', 'soil core 49', 'soil 
core 41 ' , 'bait trap 41 ' and 'bait trap and soi!core41' (Table 2,1) and will be referred to 




Core 4 1 
B a i t ^ l 
z.- • L _ lo re 41 
1 
De f i n i t i on 
Wi reworr rs Trapr^ - oil t o res , and adults t rapped using sen pheromane traps f o r 
the to ta l 9 0 f i e l c i ' . :".-; 
Wireworms trapDed using soi l cores, and adults t rapped uaing sex pherornone traps for 
the 49 f ields m w - • rgps were not used 
Wi reworms t rapp^ • , . ;, _oii cores, and adulLs t rapped using sex p ' ' j - _ • _• e '.raps for 
the 4 1 f ietds in which bait traps were a l j o used 
W i r e w o n r i i t rapped using b: • • .dults t rapped using sen pheromone traps fo r 
t h e 4 1 fields 'rr -.wW-ch ~,D\\ : .^e( i 
W i r e w o r m i • . : -.-Ms t rapped using sex 
pheromone Traps tor t h e 4 1 f ie lds in -^nich Dolh rrietnoas v-jere .."•"••"• 
Table 2.1 Descriptions of sample groups used in the data analysis 
2.2.5.2 Multivariate analysis 
To determine the effect of sampling method on the relationship between wireworm 
and adult distributions, separate analyses were carried out for each sample group 
(Table 2.1) together with abiotic data. Prior to each analysis. Variance Inflation Factors 
(VIF's) were used to identify high levels of co-correlation between abiotic variables. A 
backward selection procedure was used, in which variables with a VIF >50 were 
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removed one variable at a time, starting with the highest VIF value. VIF values were 
then recalculated for the remaining variables and the process repeated until they were 
<50 [Zuur, Leno & Smith, 2007), "Percentage clay" was also removed since this variable 
is redundant when "percentage sand" and "percentage silt" are also included (Hicks, 
200S). 
Redundancy Analysis (RDA) was performed on each data set to vrsualise the 
relationship between species and abiotic variables using species abundance data which 
was standardised, and transformed using Hellinger distance to prevent the high 
number of double zeros (fields in which neither species are found) influencing the 
outcome of the analysis (Zuur, Leno & Smith, 2007). To avoid the problems associated 
with stepwise regression models (Whittingham et al,, 2005), forward selection of the 
abiotic variables significantly influencing species distributions was applied only where a 
global test (Monte Carlo significance test on all canonical axes (all species) using a full 
model with 1000 permutations} was significant, and then a corrected coefficient of 
multiple determination was used together with a significance level of p<0.05 (Blanchet, 
Legendre & Borcard, 2008). 
Abiotic variables out-numbered samples (fields) in analyses with the groups 'core 41 ' , 
'bait 41' and 'core and bait 41', and so a selection had to be made before Redundancy 
Analyses could be carried out. Therefore, the significant abiotic variables determined 
by forward selection of 'core 90' and 'core 49' data were used in the RDA for 'core 41' , 
'bait 41' and 'core and bait 41' without further forward selection, 
VIFs and RDAs were obtained using Brodgar v.2.6.6 [Highland Statistics Ltd., 2006), 
and forward selection was carried out using the package 'packfor' in R v. 2,12,1 
(Blanchet, Legendre & Borcard, 2008; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 2010). 
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RDA correlation biplots, in which the angles between species lines represent 
correlation between species (Zuur, Leno & Smith, 2007), were produced for each 
analysis using all abiotic data, but for clarity only the variables found to be significant 
in the forward selection were visualised. 
2.2.5.3 Sequence data 
Sequences (254 - 312 bp fragments of mitochondrial 165 rRNA) from wireworms 
unidentified from the T-RFLP mettiod were edited and aligned using BioEdit v. 7.0,9.0 
(Hall, 1999; Thompson, Higgins & Gibson, 1994), and compared to published 
sequences from this region (Ellis et al.. 2009) for,'!, obscurus {three haplotypes, 
GenBank accession numbers EU285484, EU285482 and EU285483), A. sputotor (two 
haplotypes, EU2854S5 and EU285480) and A. lineatus [1 haplotype, EU2854S1). For 
sequences that did not match any of the above species, genetic distances were 
calculated using the p-distance method in MEGA4 {Tamura et al., 2007). In this model 
the number of nucleotide differences is divided by the total number of nucleotides 
compared. No correGtion is made for multiple substitutions at the same site, biases in 
substitution rate or differences in evolutionary rates among sites (Tamura et al., 2007), 
so estimates of genetic distance may be conservative, but are not likely to be over-
estimated. Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (Altschul et al., 1990) searches of 
these sequences were also made at htto://blast.ncbi.nlm,nih.fiOv/Bl3st.cgi using 
megablast, which is designed to find long alignments between very similar sequences. 
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2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Proportion and abundance of species 
Overall, for sex pheromone trapped adult males, A. lineatus (7,287 individuals} was the 
most abundant of the three species, followed by A. obscurus (6,337 individuals) and A. 
sputator (4,359 individuals). Of the 72 wireworms recovered from the soil cores and 
bait traps, T-RFLP revealed that A. obscurus were the most abundant (35 individuals) 
followed by/\. sputator (22 individuals), but no A. lineatus larvae were found. Twelve 
samples consistently produced an undigested fragment at around 400bp ('non-
Agriotes') and were investigated further by direct sequencing. Three samples could not 
be identified due to failure of the PCR and restriaion digest [these samples were not 
included in subsequent analyses). 
For the 56 wireworm samples that were successfully analysed by T-RFLP or direct 
sequencing, the proportions of species trapped are not consistent between methods, 
or between adults and wireworms within species (Table 2.2). For example, for soil core 
data over 41 fields, A. obscurus wireworms comprise 90% of all wireworms trapped, 
whilst 'non-^gn'otes' species make up the final 10% and no A. spufoto/" wireworms 
were trapped. In addition, adults of A. sputator and A. lineatus are present despite no 
wireworms of these species being found. Yet, when bait traps over 41 fields are 
considered, -4. sputotor and A. obscurus wireworms are found in similar proportions 
and no other species of wireworm are present. 
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23.2 Redtindar,. R DA) and forward seJection 
Althougn eigenvalues were calculated for all axes, only axes 1 and 2 are interpreted 
here since ihey explain the majority of the variation in the adult and wireworm data 
(Tabie 2.3; Zuur, Leno & Smith, 2007). The total amount of explained variation in 
species distributions is variable betvi/een analyses e.g. only 42% of the variation is 
accounted for using the 'core 41 ' group with wireworms separated to species, whilst 
90% and 91% of variation is explained using the 'core 49' with wireworms as a complex 
and separated to species (Table 2.3). 
The RDA bipiots (Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2) reveal thatthere are differences in the 
relationship between adults and wireworms depending on thetrapping method. For 
wireworms separated to species, 'non-^gn'otes' wireworm were found in soil cores but 
not in bait traps in the same fields, and similarly no A. sputator wireworms were found 
in soil cores but were present in bait traps from these fields (Figure 2.2a, b}. When soil 
core and bait trapped wireworms are combined, species distributions' change again, 
with A. obscurus and A. sputotor wireworms and A. 5putator adults closely associated 
with each other, but A. obscurus adults dissociated from these species (Figure 2.2e). 
There is a closer refationshlp between A. obscurus adults and wireworms. and A. 
sputator adults and wireworms when the 'core 49' group is considered compared to 
the 'core 90' group (Figure 2.2 c,d). Changes in the relationship between the wireworm 
complex and adult species are also apparent in different analyses (Figure 2.1). 
In addition, separating wireworms to species instead of grouping as a complex reveals 
more information in terms of the relationship between adult and wireworm 
distribution. For example, i n ' • - - - I - ' • 'bait41'(Figure 2, lbl wireworrtis as a 
complex are associated with A. obscurus adults and 'Yrsconvert' and 'additive index'. 
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whereas when separated to species A. sputator and A. obscurus wireworms are 
associated with different abiotic variables and are somewhat dissociated from one 
another (and more closely aligned to adults of the same species; Figure 2.2b). 
Of the original 40 abiotic variables used for forward selection (39 for 'core 49'; % sand 
had a VIF > 50 and was rpmnverl), 1S variahlps in fntal (fnr wirewnrms RS a complex 
and separated to species combined) were found to significantly influence adult and 
wireworm distribution, comprising 8 cultural, 2 environmental, 3 physical and 2 
chemical variables. For wireworms separated to species in 'core 49', there were fewer 
significant variables than when grouped as a complex, but the variables themselves 
were the same (Table 2.4), while for wireworms separated to species in 'core 90' 
similar numbers of variables were found to be significant, though some differed 
between analyses with wireworms grouped in a complex or separated to species. In 
particular, cultural variables related to thp time the field has been in grass e.g. 'grass 
duration', 'Yrsconvert' and 'Yrsingrass', are associated with wireworms as a complex 
and A. obsCurus and A. sputatbr wireworm distribution, but to a lesser extent with the 

















































Table 2.2. The proportion of the total catch (%) for A. sputator. A. obscurus, A. lineotus adults and wireworms and 'non-^lgn'otes' wireworms, based 















































































Table 2.3. Eigenvalues (the percentage of explained variation) for each axis in the Redundancy Analysis for each group, for wireworms as a species 
complex and separated to species. 
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Figure Z . l . Redundancy analysis correlation biplots.of axes 1 and 2 for wireworms as a 
species complex in a} 'core 4 1 ' , b) 'bait 4 1 ' . c) 'core 49' , d} 'core 90' and e) 'core and 
bait 4 1 ' . Abiotic variables found to be significant in forward selection [p < 0.05) are 
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Figure 2.2. Redundancy analysis correlation biplots of axes 1 and 2 for wireworms 
separated to species in a) 'core 41 ' , b) 'bait 41 ' , c) 'core 49', d) 'core 90' and e) 'core 
and bait 41 ' . Abiotic variables found to be significant in forward selection (p < 0.05) are 
visualised. See Appendix 1 for definition of abiotic variables-
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Table 2.4. Abiotic variables found to be significant in forw/ard selection (p < 0.05) for a) 
wireworms grouped as a species complex, and b) wireworrris separated to species 
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Table 2.5. Abiotic variables found to be significant in forward selection (p < O.05) for a) 
wireworms grouped as a species complex, and b) wireworms separated to species 
using the group 'core 90'. See Appendix 1 for definition of abiotic variables. 
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2.3.3 Won-Agriotes' wireworms 
Sequences from the 12 'non-Agr/ofes' wireworms and those of A. obscurus, A. sputator 
and A. lineatus did not match when aligned. Within these samples there were two 
groups of similar sequences: group ore consisted of 10 individuals (overall average 
distance betwppn haplntypes (p-distance) 0 1%, following the removal of 12 
ambiguous sites), whereas group two contained two individuals with identical 
haplotypes (following the removal of 7 ambiguous sites). The between group distance 
(mean of all sequences within a group) for the Agnates species and group one was 
21% and for Agriotes species and group two was 13%. Between groups one and two 
the overall average difference was 23% [Table 2.6}, compared to an overall average 
difference for an alignment of the three UK Agriotes species in this study of 3.7%. 
There were 'highly similar' matches with other click beetle species in BLAST. Group one 
sequences were similar to those of Denticotlis linearis [Linnaeus) (P-distance up to 
21%} and Athous haemorrlioidalis (Fabricius) (P-distance up to 27%), whereas A 
obscurus, A. lineatus, A. sputator and A. sordidus were similar to sequences in group 
two (P-distance up to 10%). However, subsequent alignments with these species in 
BioEdit were not similar enough to provide a reliable identification, and as of yet they 
are unknown (the morphology could not be checked since unfortunately the last 
abdominal segment, a key identification feature, was used for DNA extraction}. 
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I Agriotes Group 1 Group 2 





Table 2.6. The percentage base differences per site from averaging over all sequence 
pairs (p-distance) between 'non-Agnotes' wireworms in group 1 and group 2, and the 
AguoXes species. Standard error estimates are shown above the diagonal in italics and 
were obtained by a bootstrap procedure (1000 replicates) in ME6A4. Gaps and missing 
data were eliminated from the dataset (complete deletion option) (Tamura et o/,, 
2007). 
2.4 Discussion 
2.A.1 The proportion and abundance of species 
By identifying both click beetle life-stages, this study has shown that there may not 
always be a straightforward relationship between aboveground adult male and 
belowground wireworm distribution. This has important implications in cases where 
the monitoring of a pest is carried out on a different life stage to that causing the 
damage. For Agnates click beetles, the proportion and distribution of adult male 
species trapped, at least with sex pheromone traps, may give a very misleading picture 
of the proportion and distribution of vvireworm species in the soil; although A. Imeatus 
were the most abundant of the three adult male species trapped, no A. Imeatus 
wireworms were identified and an unexpectedly large proportion of 'non-4gnofes' 
wireworms were found. Clearly, when wireworms are grouped as a complex these 
important differences are not apparent. 
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Other species are known to occur together w i th Agnates populations, but they are not 
usually found in large numbers where Agriotes species dominate. Since species in 
other genera e.g. Athous and Ctenicera, have been recorded as attacking potatoes, 
turnips and oats (Anon, 1948}. the high proport ion 'non-Agriotes' w i reworm species 
found in this study may have implications for their pest status (see Chapter 4 for a 
detailed analysis of the non-Agriotes species found in this study). 
2.4.2 Comparison of sampling methods 
As wel l as there being differences in the overall proport ions of species trapped, 
differences were also observed in the abundance and distribution of w i reworm species 
trapped using dif ferent methods. In particular, there were clear differences in the 
species t rapped when soil core and bait t rap samples f rom the same field are 
considered separately (Table 2.2 and Figure 2.2a, b). Although cereal baiting 
techniques have been found to be equivalent in efficacy to soil-cores in detecting 
wi reworms, l i t t le is known of individual species movement and response to bait traps. 
In addit ion, if there are interspecific differences in the vertical distributions of 
wi reworms, possibly due to dispersal ability or response to environmental factors, 
then the 10cm soil core may not have sampled those found in the lower layers of the 
soil; previous studies have recovered further wireworms from 30cm to 60cm [Furlan, 
2004) and SO the species trapped may be dependent on the sampling method used. 
Differences in adult male and wi reworm species distributions were also discovered 
between analyses wi th 'core 49' and 'core 90' data, so although it is possible that the 
patterns exposed here may differ according to the region studied, scale of study may 
also influence the relationship between w i reworm and adult species. 
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Adult male abundance between species as measured in sex pheromone traps could 
indicate differences in species responses to sex pheromones and dispersal ability 
(Btackshaw & Vernon, 2008; Hicks & Blackshaw, 2008}. or interspecific differences in 
female oviposition preferences. Although the most numerous adult trapped, A. 
lineatus adults were somewhat dissociated from 'non-Agnates' wireworms and adult 
species in all analyses. Alternatively, the lack of .4. lineatus larvae may be due to a large 
change in species composition in the fields sampied; oviposition resulting in the adult 
males trapped in this study occurred approximately 4 years previously, whilst most of 
the wireworms trapped were approximately 2-3 years old. Any generational 
differences, however, would be difficult to verify, since adult males were only trapped 
during one season. The generational difference between adults and wireworms 
trapped in the same period is another limitation of usmg adult trap counts as a 
surrogate for wireworm sampling. 
These results suggest that using a single sampling method will not truly reflect the 
wireworm species and distribution within the soil, which as the main vectors of 
damage we need to be able to model and predict. They also clearly highlight the need 
foraccurate species identification, since even closely related species may have 
complex and decoupled life-stage distribution patterns, and therefore the previously 
used risk assessment practice of using the total number of individuals from all species 
caught in sex pheromone traps may not be appropriate. Such patterns, affected by 
individual species ecology, have wider consequences for community composition and 
related 50il processes. 
Direct sampling of wireworms, usmg both soil core sampling and bait trapping, rather 
than inferring the presence and distribution of wireworms from adult males trapped in 
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sex pheromone traps, would give a more accurate representation of the species 
present. This way, if the species involved in crop damage are known to be present in a 
particular field, appropriate decisions can be made about management before crop 
planling begins. A method to identify all wireworm species present would therefore be 
valuable (see Chapter 4), It is realised that soil core/bait trap sampling is a costly, 
labour intensive method. However, the expense associated with the use of accurate 
risk assessment methods might avoid the economic loss following crop damage 
brought about by inaccurate information from pre-planting risk assessment methods. 
Sex pheromone traps may have a potential use in pest management through mass 
trapping of adult males when a known wireworm population is present, and has been 
shown to reduce isolated populations of Melanows okinawensis Ohira when a high 
density of traps are used, but information on the dispersal extent of the UK Agriotes 
species and testing in the field would be required to assess the viability of this in UK 
agricultural land. 
2.43 Distribution in relation to abiotic variables 
It is recognised that there is uncertainty in the predictive value of RDA models when 
the underlying ecology of the species is not well understood. As previously mentioned, 
Parker and Seeny (1997) found that multiple and generalised linear regression models 
had poor predictive accuracy for wireworm infestation. Despite the limitations 
associated with these methods, in this case similarities to other studies in terms of the 
variables associated with Agriotes distribution have been found. The RDA and forward 
selection of abiotic variables uncovered notable visual interspecific differences in the 
distribution of both adult males and wireworms, which appear to be correlated with 
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specific abiotic variables (Fig. 2.2). These include a positive association wi th variables 
related to grass duration for wi reworms [A. obscurus in particular) (Mites, 1942b; 
Parker & Seeny. 1997), soil bulk density (Parker & Seeny, 1997) and weeding ( 'non-
Agriotes' w i reworms, Figure 2.2d; A.sputator adults and wireworms, Figure 1.2b) 
(Parker & Howard, 2001; Seal, MeSorley & Chalfant, 1992), reinforcing these previous 
findings on the possible effects of abiotic factors on wtreworm distr ibut ion. The 
prevalence of significant cultural variables suggests that in terms of management, 
action to avoid damage by wireworms can be taken relatively easily, e.g. not planting 
crops in fields which have recently been converted f rom grassland or are weedy 
(female click beetles usually lay their eggs in patches of grass/weeds to prevent 
desiccation; Parker & Howard, 2001), However, since these preventative methods are 
already wel l -known (Parker & Howard, 2001}, this limits the value of these models for 
in formingmanagement practices. The variability of biotic and abiotic factors at 
di f ferent spatial and temporal scales means that models that include biological 
parameters such as dispersal and oviposit ion, in addit ion t o abiotic variables, are likely 
to have better predictive capacity (van der Putten et al., 2009). 
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Chapter 3 The spatial distribution of wireworms and other phytophagous insect 
larvae in grassland soils 
3.1 Introduction 
Soil communities have been described as the 'poor man's tropical rainforest', due to 
the relatively high level of biodiversity and large proportion of undescribed species 
they contain, and the limited information that is known on community structure and 
dynamics (Giiler, 1996). Ninety per cent of insects spend at least some part of their 
lifecycle in the soil (Klein, 1988), having an influence on, for example, the diversity of 
plant communities, competitive interactions among plants and the yield of agricultural 
systems {Hunter, 2001). Despite this, information on the distribution and abundance of 
soil dwelling insects is lacking. 
Physical, chemical and biotic factors are known to determine the presence, size and 
survival of invertebrate populations within the soil, causing a patchy distribution 
(Curry, 1987). However, spatial scale, although long recognised by ecologists as an 
important component influencing species distributions (Levin. 1992; Wiens, 1989), has 
been somewhat neglected in ecological studies. It is well recognised that spatial scale 
of sampling and analysis affects the observed distributions, but it has often been seen 
as a complicating factor rather than included as an explanatory variable in its own 
right, and as such multi-scale experiments are rare (Sandel & Smith, 2009). Spatial 
structuring, through environmental and community processes, plays a functional role 
in ecosystems and in order to understand this, modelling spatial patterns at multiple 
spatial and temporal scales is critical (Borcard & Legendre, 2002; Borcard et al., 2004). 
Owing to the relatively recent growth in spatial statistical techniques there are now 
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many methods of incorporating spatial local -ies to determine how space 
affects species presence and/or abundance (Borcard, iegendre & Drapeau, 1992; Cocu 
et al., 2005; Coomes, Rees & Turnbull, 1999; Legendre & Fortin, 1989; Lichstein et al., 
2002}. In addit ion, information on the relative importance of biotic, environmental and 
spatial factors to individual species distr ibutions would be useful in terms of managing 
pests and biodiversity, and may allow better predictive models t o be produced. A 
combination of methods that describe the spatial distr ibution and underlying patterns 
in the data, such as indices of dispersion and multivariate techniques, together wi th 
methods that use the spatial location [e.g. geographical coordinates) of samples as an 
indication of spatial pattern, such as deviance part i t ioning, might enable a better 
overall understanding of species distributions t o be obtained. 
In :- --eworms and other taxa commonly found in abundance in grassland -
leatherjackets (crane ffy larvae - Diptera: Tipulidae), sciarid fly larvae (Diptera: 
Sciaridae) and bibionid fly larvae (Diptera: Bibionidae) - were sampled f rom grassland 
soil. These taxa, when present in arable land, can cause considerable damage to crop 
roots and so research has mainly focused on their role as agricultural pests. Previous 
studies in the UK have at tempted t o determine the factors affecting the distribution of 
w i reworms (Parker & Seeny, 1997; Salt & Hollick, 1946} and ieatherjackets 
(McCracken, Foster S Kelly, 1995}, but w i thout inclusion of either spatial, scale or 
biotic variables, or all three, and studies on interactions between macro-invertebrates 
in agricultural land and the influence of other species on the distr ibut ion of soil insea 
larvae are lacking. A good understanding of pest distr ibut ion, and the factors affecting 
this, is essential to the development of sustainable management strategies. This wil l 
enable development of control methods that can be targeted at damage causing 
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species at the appropriate scale. For soil living pests, this is particularly important since 
incorporation of pesticide into the soil can be inefficient, often even with high rates of 
application, and many of the persistent chemicals which were effective have now been 
withdrawn from use (Grove, Woods & Haydock, 2000). 
With these issues in mind, the aims of the study were: 
1. To assess the effect of scale of sampling, and the contribution of space, biotrc 
interactions and scale to soil insect larvae distribution. 
2. To determine whether there are any interspecific relationships between taxa, and 
how these relationships vary with the scale of sampling. 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1. Study sits and sampling 
As part of a study on the use of water traps to predict the size of leatherjacket 
populations soil samples were collected from 26 sites over six grass fields from Seale 
Hayne Farm, South Devon, UK between 15'" January and 31^' March 2008, Apart from 
one field which was a permanent iey, all fields were In grass For at least 3 years before 
sampling, previously being in an informal rotation with cereals and maize. Soils were 
brown earths of the Highweek and Trusham series. At each site, samples were 
collected from the intersections of 24 radii at 15° intervals with concentric circles at 5, 
10, 20 and 40m from a central point. Soil cores were collected using a 5cm diameter 
plastic pipe, which was pushed to a depth of approximately 10cm. In total 96 soil 
samples were collected from each site, with the exception of four sites which were 
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truncated due to sample points overlapping field boundaries and/or s which 
equates to an area of 4.86m" of soil sampled across the study site. 
3,2.2 Extraction and identification of larvae 
Larvae were recovered from soil cores using heat extraction (Blasda!e, 1974) and 
placed into separate tubes containing 70"' ^-' ^ ' D I . Leatherjackets were assumed to 
be Tipula paludosa Meigen, as no other species had been captured as adults using 
water traps placed at the sites previously; Humphreys et al. (1993) found this 
assumption to be correct for the areas surveyed in their study, Bibionid larvae were 
identified as either Bibiojohannis L. or Dilophus febrilis L based on the posterior 
spiracles, using a light microscope (Brindle, 1952). Sciarid larvae could not be identified 
to species by their morphology and so remained unidentified and grouped as 
'Sciaridae'. Wireworm DNA was extracted using a standard salt/chloroform protocol 
(Rico, Kuhnlein & Fitzgerald, 1992) and resuspended in O.OIX TE buffer (0.1 mlVl Tris 
HCf; 0.01 mM EDTA}. A terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) 
technique (Ellis et al.. 2009) was used to identify wireworms of the species Agriotes 
obscurus L, A. sputator I. and A. lineatus L. Other species were grouped together as 
'nor\-AgriotEs'. There were also instances in which no restriction fragment was 
produced, possibly due to degraded DNA. These samples have been grouped together 
as 'unknown wireworms'. 
3.2.3. Data analysis 
Ecological data often tend to be spatially autocorrelated, where observations from 
nearby locations are more similar than would be expected by chance, driven by various 
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environmental and biotic processes (Kissling & Gudrun. 2008; Legendre & Fortin, 1989; 
Lrchstein etal., 2002). This lack of independence violates the assumptions of most 
tradit ional statistical tests, resulting in inf lat ion of Type I errors which can affect the 
interpretat ion of results. Moran's autocorrelat ion coefficient {I] was calculated using 
Spatial Analysis in Macroecology (SAM) software v, 3.1 (Range!, Diniz-Filho & Bini, 
2006) for each species, using geographic distances wi th 21 distance classes [the 
default) and default distance class size w i th equal distances. Due to the low abundance 
of the taxa sampled, the significance of the Moran's / values were not tested, as when 
applied to data wi th many double zeros the degree of autocorrelation may be 
overestimated [Legendre and Fortin, 1989). Instead, the correlograms, in which 
autocorrelat ion values are plot ted against distance classes and the Moran's / values 
alone were checked for spatial autocorrelat ion. !t was determined that no spatial 
autocorreJation was present and as a result standard statrstical tests were used for the 
analysis. 
The variance to mean ratio (VMR) was used as an index o f dispersion to determine t he 
distr ibution of individual laxa at each scale, using species abundance data (Taylor, 
1961). This gives an idea of the spatial distribution and underlying patterns in the data, 
based on the frequency distr ibution of number of specimens per sample unit. 
However, it is not an indication of spatial pattern, which uses the spatial location (e.g. 
geographical coordinates) of samples rather than count data (Binns, Nyrop &. van der 
Werf, 2000), 
Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was computed using species 
presence/absence data in Brodgar v.2.5.7 (Highland Statistics Ltd., 2006), to visualise 
the relationships between all taxa at each scale. Jaccard's coefficient, an asymmetrical 
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binary coefficient which excludes double zeros (i.e. where the fields, sites or cores 
being compared both contain no taxa) was used as a measure of association between 
species (Legendre & Legendre, 1998). The optimal number of dimensions, or axes m, 
was determined by selecting the ordination with minimum STRESS, a measure of 
deviation from monotonitity (Kruskal, 1964); the number of axes was plotted against 
the STRESS values for each value of m. A clear change m stress (the elbow effect) 
indicates the optimal value of m (Zuur, Leno & Smith, 2007). For the field scale m - 4, 
STRESS = 0.0093, for the site scale m = 3, STRESS = 0,0247 and for the core scale m ^ 4, 
STRESS-0.068. 
Due to the high number of zero counts geostatrstical methods were not used to assess 
spatial pattern as this would result in violation of the assumptions of these tests. 
Instead, partial linear regression, using a Generalized Linear Model (G_ n a 
binomial distribution for taxa presence-absence data and logistic tink function, was 
used to partition the deviance explained by space (latitudinal and longitudinal 
coordinates), biotic influences (presence/absence data for all other species} and scale 
for each taxon (Legendre & Legendre, 1998; Lobo, Lumaret & Jay-Robert, 2002). GLM 
allows for distributions other than the normal distribution and is also not constrained 
by the assumption of linearity between dependent and independent variables (Lobo, 
Lumaret & Jay-Robert, 2002), This makes it a useful technique for analysing ecological 
data, which . - - non-normally distributed. Scale, as a nominal variable, was split 
further into 'field' (numbers 1-6) and 'site' (numbers 1-26) to determine the 
proportion of deviance explained by the scale of sampling. Eight components of the 
total explained deviance were calculated: effect of spatial variation, effect of scale, 
effect of biotic influences, combined effect of space and scale, combined effect of 
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space and biotic influences, combined effect of scale and biotic influences, the joint 
effect of all three types of variables and the unexplained variation - variation not 
accounted for by the explanatory variables included in this study. These analyses were 
carried out using Brodgar v.Z.5.7 (Highland Statistics Ltd., 2006). 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Abundance and composition of taxa 
Bibio jahannis was the most numerous species identi f ied, fol lowed by Sciaridae and 
leather]ackets which were found in similar proport ions (Table 3.1). Dilophusfebrilis 
was the least numerous dipteran species. The w i reworm species were dominated by A. 
lineatus, whilst A. obicurus and A. sputator were found in similar proport ions and the 
non-zlgriotes wi reworms comprised a relatively small proport ion of all taxa (Table 3.1). 
In addition there were a number of individual w i reworms that could not be identif ied, 
possibly due to degraded DNA (Unknown WW; Table 3.1). 










Table 3.1 Number of individuals of each taxon, their percentage of the total 406 
insects obtained f rom 2474 soil cores over 26 sites in 6 fields, and the populat ion 





























3.3.2 Variance/mean ratio 
The variance/mean ratio generally decreased from tb- cale to the core scale 
(Table 3.2). Agriotes obscurus, A. sputator, A. lineotus and leatherjackets were 
aggregated at the field and site scales (VMR >1) but had a more random distribution at 
the core scale {VMR - 1}. The 'non-Aghotes' wireworms showed a random distribution 
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Table 3.2 The variance/mean ratio for taxa at the field, site, and core scale. 
3.3.3. Non-metric multidimensional scaling 
NMDS ordination biplots (Figure 3.1) revealed that the distribution of taxa in relation 
to each other changed between the field, site and core scales. Within the graphical 
configuration of the ; : - -axa close to each other coexist in the same fields (a), sites 
(b) or cores (c) (Zuur. Leno & Smith, 2007). Notably. A. obscurus and non--AgrfOfe5 
wireworms, and, separately, leatherjackets and Sciaridae are found in close proximity 
across all scales. The co-existence of other wireworm species is varied across scales, 
while B.johannis and D.febrilis are somewhat dissociated at the broader field and site 
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Figure 3.1 NMDS ordination biplots (axes 1 and 2) for (a) field scale (b) site scale and 
(c) core scale. The distances between species represent relative similarity. 'Non-
Aghotes' refers to wireworms that are not one of the three UK Agn'otes species {A. 
obscurus, A. sputator and A. liheatus) and 'unknown WW' are wtreworms for which no 
restriction fragment was produced. Bibionid flies were separated to species [D. febrilis 
and 8. johannis), Sciaridae are grouped together as a species complex and 
leatherjackets are assumed to be Tipula paludosa. 
3.3.4. Deviance partitioning 
The combined amount of deviance explained by the expidndtary varidbles ranged from 
12% (leatherjackets) to 43% {A. sputator] and the majority of the \/ariation was 
unaccounted for (Table 3.3). Of the explained deviance, scale was the most important 
individual component for all taxa, comprising between 10% and 35%, while spatial and 
biotic variables had a minor influence on most taxa. The biotic and scale variables 
combined explained slightly more variation than the scale and spatial variables 
combined, and the combined effect of biotic and spatial variables was relatively small 
for most taxa. The importance of field and site in termb of explained deviance varied 
between taxa; the presence of A. obscurus, non-Agnotes. B. johonnis and D. febrilis 
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vi/a&more affected by field than site, whereas-A. ^ A. tineotus. unknown 
wireworms and Sciaridae distribution was more related to the site variable. Field and 
site explained an equal amount of deviance for leatherjackets, which was relatively low 
compared to the other species, suggesting scale does not considerably influence 
leatherjacket distribution. Core scale data were not included due to the high number 
of cores which contained no taxa. Only 14 out of 2474 cores contained two different 
taxa, which is not significantly different from the six number of occasions of co-
occurrence predicted by a chi-square test (x; = 11.76, df= 35, p >0.05), indicating the 
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Table 3.3 The percentage of total explained deviance obtained through deviance partitioning in the dependant variable (species presenceAibsence) 
between the three groups of explanatory variables and their combinations with each other, and the deviance unexplained by the variables in this 
study, for each taxa. See text for definitions of deviance categories. 
3.4 Discu5sion 
3.4,2 Abundance and compoiilion oftaxa 
Only low numbers of insect larvae were •- .d during this study when compared 
w i th other reports (Table 3.1). Sciaridae and Bibionidae are reputed to be among the 
most abundant families of soil dwell ing dipteran larvae (Frouz, 1999), though 
Blackshaw and D'Arcy-Burt (1997) state tha t Bibionidae only occur 'sporadically and a t 
low populat ion density" in agricultural grassland. Wireworms and leatherjackets can 
occur in high abundances in grassland soil (e.g. Buckle. 1923; Gongaisky et al., 2009; 
Miles, 1942b; Staley et al., 2007), however, it is likely tha t large populations are the 
exception rather than the rule (see Anon, 1948; Blackshaw, 1983). Little is known of 
species-specific w i reworm c " zm in grassland in the UK and Europe due to the 
morphological ly cryptic nature of wirewc^— -r-":ies. The f a a t h a t differences in 
abundance have been observed here between closely related species underlines the 
need to separate taxa to species, particularly for potential pests, in order that the 
damage causing species can be identif ied. The growing use of molecular techniques, 
such as DNA barcoding (e.g. Ball & Armstrong, 2006), restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (RFLP) (e.g. Carew, Pettigrove & Hoffmann, 2003} and T-RFLP (e.g. Ellis 
etal.. 2009) may aid identif ication of other problematic taxa. 
3.4.2. The effect of scale, spatial and biotic variables on distribution oftaxa 
The l imi ted importance of biotic and spatial variables, in terms of deviance explained, 
and the high amount of unexplained variation (between 57% and 88%. Table 3.3) 
indicates that other unmeasured factors are more important for determining the 
distr ibut ion of the taxa studied. As well as the ef'- • : :a!e-dependent 
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environmental factors, reproductive and stochastic effects, which are more difficult to 
model, may play a roie [GiDer, 1996). The importance of scale for all taxa implies [he 
effects of chemical, physical and environmental factors, ufhich although not measured 
directly in this study, are known to differ between fine and broad scales. In turn, 
differences in taxon preference For these factors affects the distribution observed at 
different scales of investigation. 
Aggregation of wireworms, leatherjackets, B. johannis, D. febrilis and Sciaridae has also 
been observed in other studies over different scales, and linked to biotic and 
environmental factors, including soil type, texture and moisture [Cherry & Stansly, 
2008; Jackson & Campbell, 1975), amount of organic matter (D'Arcy-Burt & Blackshaw, 
1991; Salt & Hollick, 1946), presence of grass species and other soil insects (Salt & 
Hollick, 1946), distribution of oviposition sites (Coulson, 1962; Doane, 1977; Frouz & 
Paoletti, 2000}. host plant selection (Jackson and Campbell. 1975) and aggregation 
pheromones (Blackshaw and D'Arcy-Burt, 1997). In addition, larval dispersal ability 
may also affect species' distribution. For example, although early instar wireworms 
remain aggregated, late instar wireworms are better able to disperse, resulting in less 
aggregation with age (Salt and Hollick, 1946; Doane, 1977). This process is likely to 
affect larval distribution at smaller scales, and couid explain the random distribution of 
the wireworm species, which were late instar, at the core scale in this study (Table 
3.2). Similarly, Sciaridae larvae (and other soil dwelling Diptera) have been described as 
'almost sessile' (Frouz, 1999). Thus, the lack of tarval dispersal and possibly adult 
choice of oviposition site, may be contributing to their aggregation at all scales (Table 
3.2). 
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An important outcome of the study is that larval distribution differs betwfeen species, 
liicely caused by a variety of scale and species-specific factors. For example, scale 
contributed most to the explained deviance for all v^fireworm species, but there was 
variation in the importance of field and site between species [Table 3.3). Similarly, 
space explained an equal amount of deviance as scale for 6. johannis, but not D. 
febrilis, indicating possible differences in the biology of these species, especially since 
pure spatial variation may be associated with biological processes not linked to 
environmental factors, e.g. growth, predation, competition and social aggregation 
(Borcard. Legendre & Drapeau, 1992). However, scale and biotic and spatial variables 
were ineffective at explaining leatherjacket distribution, with 88% of deviance 
unaccounted for. The equal deviance explained by the field and site scales suggests 
thai scale, and the factors acting atlhese scales, do not have as much of an influence 
as, for example, reproductive factors or density dependant feedback mechanisms, 
such as cannibalism (Blackshaw & Coll. 1999; Blackshaw & Petrovskii, 2007}. 
3.4.3. ii :: .. ,fic Interactions across sampling scales 
Whereas at large scales species-specific habitat requirements or environmental factors 
are likely to affect species distribution in relation to each other, at finer scales the 
effects: ' .. ,. -" on and predation may have more of an impact (Wiens, 1989). 
Furthermore, each taxon may have its own characteristic scale. As a result, interactions 
between two species could depend on the area over which it is measured [Sandel & 
Smith, 2009). The close association of D. febrilis and S. johannis with leatherjackets 
observed at the site and core scales (Figure 3.1) has been detected in previous studies 
(D'Arcy-Burt, 1987), but here the dissociation of D./ebn7is from these taxa at the field 
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scale contradicts this. It has been noted that patches of damage caused by Biblo 
species often occur near hedgerows and are related to the occurrence of adult mating 
swarms, suggesting larval distribution is determined by female behaviour. However, 
damage associated with D. febrtlis is more widely distributed throughout a field 
(D'Arcy-Burt, 1987; D'Arcy-Burt and Blackshaw, 1991), indicating possible differences 
in species feeding and/or habitat preferences. Likewise, similarities in biology, for 
example moisture preferences, may explain the similar distribution of Sciaridae and 
leatherjackets. The dissociation of wireworm species (apart from A. sputator) from the 
bibionids at the core scale may be related to the effects of predation; it has previously 
been noted that in captivity ignores spp. attack and kill bibionid larvae (Andrianov, 
1914). Published studies on species-specific wireworm distributions are lacking, 
however the results in Chapter 2 suggest there may be associations at the field scale 
between some species and not others, possibly linked to differences in abiotic 
variables between fields. This reiterates the importance of identifying individual 
species and not grouping related organisms together, as has commonly been the case 
with the Agriotes 'pest complex'. 
The few taxa sampled here represent only a small proportion of the total biodiversity 
in soil. Although competitive interactions may contribute to variation in species' 
distributions, predators also play a role. There are known to be large numbers of 
predators which feed on soil taxa, but their effect on populations in the field is little 
known (Giller, 1996), with soil food web models concentrating on detritus food webs, 
despite the fact that root herbivores are important in soil structure and transport 
processes (Brussaard, 1998). Depending on the questions being addressed, another 
way to describe interactions between soil biota may be through the use of functional 
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groups, using ecological rather than morphological similarities (Giller, 1996). This 
would overcome the problem of lack of species differentiation in studies on soil 
communities. Hov^'ever, although this may be appropriate for studies on ecosystem 
processes and the roles of invertebrates in maintaining soil fertility and decomposition, 
for example, for others a more detailed approach is needed. In particular, for pest 
management and control information on species-specific interactions is important for 
developing selective methods that will target pest species. 
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Chapter 4 Species ident i f icat ion, genetic diversity and phylogenetic relationships 
of economicailv impor tant Elaterid species 
4.1 Introduct ion 
Early distributional studies of w i reworm species reported on their relative abundance 
across the UK based on adult data (Anon, L948; Roberts. 1919), but although species 
lists (Duff, 2008) and maps for the Elateridae (Mendel & Clarke, 1996} are available, 
there is litt le recently published data on adult and wi reworm species found in arable 
land around the country. More recently, molecular methods of w i reworm 
identif ication have proved useful for assessing the relationship between above-
belowground life stages and species distr ibut ion (e.g. using mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) based T-RFLP; Chapter 2 and Chapter 3). Indeed, the large proport ion of 
other species of w i reworm found in the same population as A. obscurus, A. lineatus 
and A. sputator (and the lack oi A. tineatus) In Chapter 2 raises questions about 
whether the wireworm pest complex in the UK is made up of only three Agriotes 
species. Although these other species make up a small number of the wireworms 
trapped in the study in Chapter 3, during three years of using T-RFLP (Ellis eT al., 2009| 
to identify wi reworm samples, further 'non-Agriotes' wi reworms have also been found 
in soil core samples f rom Cambridge. Other species of w i reworm are known to damage 
crops e.g. Athous Eschscholtz spp. (Anon, 1948; Roberts, 1919) and Ctenicera cuprea 
Fabricius (Anon, 1948; Broadbent, 1946; Edwards & Evans, 1950), but other genera of 
unknown pest status also occur in agricultural land e.g. Adrastus Eschscholtz, Dalopius 
Eschscholtz, Hypnoidus Dil lwyn, Setatosonius Stephens and Prosternon latrei l le (Parker 
& Howard, 2001). 
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in addition to the identification of cryptic life-stages, mtDNA is pa • : , suitable for 
studying closely related species in phylogenetic analyses, as well as population 
subdivision, geographic and species boundaries (HilMs, Mable & Morrtz, 1995) due to 
its haploid status and high rate of evolution (Behura, 2006}. In insects, the ability to 
readily amplify loci using universal primers for highly conserved iriitochondrial genes is 
also an advantage (Behura, 2006). Studies using mtDNA have been undertaken on the 
evolution of bioluminescence and neoteny in the superfamily Elateroidea using COI 
and 2SS rRNA fBocakova et al., 2007), and on the evolution of bioluminescence in 
Elateridae using 285 rRNA (Sagegami-Oba et al. 2007). Mitochondrial DNA has also 
been used to assess relationships within Elaterid sub-families using 16S rRNA (Vahtera, 
Muona & Lawrence, 2009) and cytochrome oxidase I (COIj has been used to assess the 
relationships between economically important species in the genus Melanotus 
Eschscholtz in the Midwestern United States (Lindroth & Clark 2009) and between nine 
of the most abundant/^gr/otes larvae in Central Europe (Staudacher et al., 2011). 
However, considered as a whole, published research on the classification and 
phylogenetics of Elateridae worldwide, for both molecular and morphological data, is 
lacking. For example, in Canada there are around 30 economically important species, 
including A. obscurus and A. Iineatus which were introduced from Europe 
approximateiy a century ago and are now serious crop pests (Vernon, 2004), as well as 
those in the genus Ctenicera Latreille. Limonius Eschscholtz, MelanoTus and Hypnoidus 
Dillwyn (Vernon et al., 2010). One such species, Hypnoidus bicolor Eschscholtz, is 
emerging as a major agricultural pest [W. Van Herk, pers. comm.) but little is known of 
its biology and ecology. As is the case in the UK and Europe, there are a number of 
complexes comprising species that are morp:" .-'ly difficult to identify, but for 
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which DNA sequence data is lacking. Knowledge of these species, and an efficient 
method of identif ication, would be useful for future studies in assessing relationships 
between wi reworm pest and non-pest species, allowing more accurate investigation 
into species' ecology and effective measures of control (LindroCh & Clark, 2009}. 
Similarly, knowledge of populat ion genetic structure and phylogeography of elaterid 
species is also lacking, if not completely absent (at least in published form). Yet. 
understanding these aspects of popuiat ion structure could yield useful insights into the 
management of species (for example populat ion genetic studies could provide 
estimates of the scale over which gene f low occurs (e.g. Krafsur & Endsley, 2002; Ravet 
ef al., 2001; Schultheis, Weigt & Hendricks, 2002). 
Since sequencing the 165 rRNA region of mitochondrial DNA had already been carried 
out successfully in previous studies (Chapter 2 and Chapter 3), this region was also 
used for the current study. 
The objectives of this study were: 
1. To identify the non-^gr /o teswi reworms trapped in agricultural fields in Devon 
(described in Chapters 2 and 3), and other samples obtained in the UK 
2. To assess intra- and interspecif ic genetic variation in Canadian w i reworm 
species, focusing on the relat ionship between genetic and geographic distance 
in H. bicolor which may give some insight into the genetic structure of 
populations and distr ibut ion of haplotypes over varying geographic distances. 
3. To investigate the phylogenetic relationships between all Elateridae species for 
which 16S rRNA sequence data is available 
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4.2 Methods 
4.2 J UK cl'ck beetle species and idennfication o/non-Agriotes wireworms 
Non-/'Ignores wireworms had been previously identified in the agricultural landscape 
by terminal-restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) and subsequent 
sequencing (Chapters 2 & 3). However, the last abdominal segment, a key 
identification feature, (the whole sample for small wireworms or repeated DNA 
extractions) had been used in DNA isolation for most of these samples. Consequently, 
to try and identify matching 16S rRNA sequences, further adult samples or whole non-
Agriotes wireworms were collected from sites within the UK by searching grassland 
areas and placing pitfall and forage traps in agricultui Table 4.1). Some non-
Agriotes species were also trapped in Agriotes sex pheromone traps. Species were 
identified morphologically by Darren Mann, Oxford Museum of Natural History (except 
Melonotus villosus Geoffroy, which was supplied already identified by Duncan Allen, 
Plymouth City Museum and Art gallery, but was checked by myself). DNA extraction, 
PCR and sequencing were carried out as outlined in Chapter Z.2.3. Full sequences 
could not be obtained for some species due to ineffective sequencing using the reverse 
primer. Although several attempts were made to clean these sequences using gel 
extrattion of DNA and PCR produas, Exo-SAP IT (Affymetrix, Inc., Ohio) for PCR 
products, and the use of new reagents and primers, in these cases only forward 





Agriotes acuminatum Stephens 
Agriotes pallidulus llliger 
Athous campyloides Newman 
Selotosomus aeneus Linnaeus 
Melanotus villosus Geoffroy 
Ctenicera cuprea Fabricius 
Hemicrppidiui hirtu^ Herbsr 
Adrastus pollens Fabricius 
Agriotes lineatus Linnaeus 
Agriotes obscurus Linnaeus h a p l o l 
Agriotes obscurus Linnaeus hapio 2 
Agriotes obscurus Linnaeus hapIo 3 
Agriotes sputator Linnaeus h a p l o l 
Agnates sputator Linnaeus hap lo2 
Agnatessordidus lll iger 
Athous haemorrhoidalis Fabricius 
Stenogostus rhombeus Olivier 
Agrypnus murinus Linnaeus 
Ampedus balteatus Linnaeus 
Aplotarsus incanus Gyllenhal 
Denticollis linearis Linnaeus 
Panspaeus guttoTus Sharp 
Selatosomus cruciotus Linnaeus 
Newton Abbot. Devon 
Okehampton, Devon 




































Table 4.1 UK click beetle species available for sequencing and/or al ignment wi th the 
unidenti f ied non-Agnotes wireworms 
Forward and reverse sequences were edited and contiguous sequences ('contigs') 
produced using the contig assembly programme (CAP) in BioEdit v. 7.0.9.0 {Hall, 1999; 
Huang, 1992). Sequences were aligned using Clusta! W (Thompson, Higgins & Gibson, 
1994) w i th the non-xlgn'ofes sequences and other UK species obtained f rom GenBank 
(Table 4.1). Genetic distance wi th in and between groups of non-/ lgriotes species and 
all other available UK species were estimated by P-distances, since for closely related 
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sequences this measure is similar to more complex distance measures such as Tamura-
Nei, but has a smaller variance (Nei & Kumar, 2000), 
4.2.2 Intra and Interspecific genetic variation in Canadian wireworm species 
Wireworm samples were collected from 45 sites in Canada and one site in the USA 
(Figure 4.1) in 2010, preserved in 100%ethanol and identified morphologicallvto 
species (where possible) by W. Van Herk (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Agassiz, 
BC, Canada). Although 400 individuals were available in total , only 139 (including 
representatives f rom each species in each location) were selected for the present 
study due to resource and time limitations. DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing were 
carried out as per section 2.2.3 in Chapter Two. Forward sequences were obtained for 
109 samples (30 sequences contained too much missing data to use reliably in further 
analyses), and reverse sequences were also obtained for 31 individuals from each 
species in each location in order to analyse phylogenetic relationships across all 
species. Where applicable, forward and reverse sequences were edited and contiguous 
sequences ('contigs'} produced as for the UK species (section 4.2.1). 
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Figure 4.1 Sampling locations of Canadian wireworm species. The coloured markers represent the state (yellow = British Columbia, BC; red = Alberta, 
AB; Turquoise = Oregon, USA; green = Saskatchewan, SK; blue = Manitoba, MB and purple = Ontario, ON), and numbers represent towns. 
Pairwise P-disIance was calculated using MEGA 4 (Tamura et al., 2007) to assess the 
mtraspecific genetic distance between individuals. The number of haplotypes (H^), 
haplotype diversity (H3) and nucleotide diversity (n) for each species was.calculated 
using DnaSP v.5 (Librado & Rozas, 2009). The relationship between geographic and 
genetic distance was further investigated in Hypnoidus bicolor (N=40) via the Mantel 
test using the isolation by distance web service (IBDWS; Jensen, Bohonak & Kelley, 
3005) with PhiST as a measure of genetic distance (1000 randomisations)- Missing data 
and gaps were ignored and negative distances were set to zero. A minimum spanning 
network (MSN), which aims to construct the shortest possible tree of haplotypes, was 
calculated using Network (fluxus-engineering-com; Bandeft, Forster Ei Rohl, 3999), with 
a median joining |MJ) network algorithm and default epsilon (a weighted genetic 
distance measure). 
4.2.3 Construction of phylogenetic trees 
Three types of phylogenetic tree were cc; _. ^_i^d using a distance based method 
(Neighbour Joining, NJ), and two character based methods (Maximum Parsimony, MP, 
and Maximum Likelihood . ML) to determine the likely phylogenetic relationships for 
species in each data set: 
1. All UK species and the 'non-Agriotes' wireworms 
2. All Canadian wireworm species, using all forward sequence data 
3- All Elateridae species for which 16S rRNA sequence data were available 
Neighbour joining, maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood are justthree of a 
number of methods used for phylogenetic inference. It has been suggested that NJ 
should only be used as a starting tree for further searches using branch swapping 
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under minimum evolution or additive-tree criteria (Swofford et al., 1996), but selecting 
a method depends upon a set of criteria including efficiency, robustness and 
computational speed, as well as the data under study (Hall, 2004). These methods are 
commonly used in phylogenettc studies (including those carried out for other 
Elateridae; Lindroth & Clark, 2009; Sagegami-Oba, Oba & Ohira, 2007; Staudacher et 
oi, 2011), 165 rRNA sequence data for alt other elaterid species not sequenced directly 
in this study were downloaded from GenBank (Table 4.2) and used to construct trees 
for all Elateridae species in addition to those in Table 4.1. Problems were encountered 
in selecting a suitable outgroup. Species from the 'false dick beetle' family 
Eucenemidae. which is closely related to the Elateridae in tfie superfamily Elaterdidea, 
have been used in other studies (e.g. Vahtera, Muona & Lawrence, 2009) and were 
trialled as outgroups in this study initially, but they were incorporated into the tree. 
Similar problems occurred in the trees of all Elaterid species with the Diabrotica 
virgifera virgifera LeConte (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) outgroup, which is more 
distantly related to the Elateridae, but when rooted manually this was positioned 
correctly and so was chosen as an outgroup for all trees, as per Lrndroth and Clark 
(2009). 
All trees were constructed in MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011}. For the NJ tree P-distance 
was used as a measure of genetic distance and was tested by bootstrap with 1000 
replicates. The complete deletion option was chosen for missing data, substitutions 
included transitions and transversions and the pattern among lineages was 
homogenous with uniform rates among sites. 
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MP tree support was tested by bootstrapping w i th 1000 replicates, and the additional 
options of Close-Neighbour-Interchange (CNI) wi th search level 1 wi th 100 random 
addition trees were chosen [to produce the initial t ree to search against). 
Prior to constructing ML trees JModelTest (Posada, 2008) was used to f ind the most 
appropriate model of nucleotide substitution (selected using AlC criterion); TIM3-(-6 for 
data set 1 , GTR+6 for data set 2 and TIM3+6 for data set 3- A parsimony tree was built 
using a heuristic search as an initial t ree. Tree-bisection-reconnectlon (TBR) was used 
as a branch swapping algori thm. Tree support was tested using bootstrap (500 
replicates due to t ime constraints). 
Condensed NJ, MP and ML trees were computed w i th a cut-off value of 50% [i.e. any 
branches wi th a bootstrap support of <50% were collapsed). 
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species Accession no. Reference 
Acteniceramorphus kurofunei Miwa AB375497 
Actenicerui aerQS,us Lewis AB375485 
Actenicerus athoides Kishii AB375486 
Actenicerus gigonteus Kishii A8375487 
Actenicerus kiashianus Miwa AB375488 
Actenicerus kidonoi Ohira AB375489 
Actenicerus naomii Kishii A8375491 
Actenicerus odoisanus Miwa AB375492 
Actenicerus orientaiis Candeze AB375493 
Actenicerus pruinosiJS Motschulsky AB37B495 
Actenicerus suzukii Miwa AB375494 
Actenicerus yamashiro Kishii AB375496 
Alaus oculatus Linnaeus DQ402091 
Baigus eschscholtzi Laporte EU1281G5 
Balgus obconicus Bonvouioir EU128150 
Baigus rugosus Blanchard EU128159 
Balgus schnusei Heller EU128167 
Corymbitodes gratus Lewis AB375498 
Corymbitodes rubripennis Lewis AB375499 
Cussolenis attenuatus Fleutiaux EU128156 
Cussolenis curtus Fleutiaux ELH28154 
Cussoienis mutabilis Bonvouioir EU128153 
Pterotarsus histrio Guerin EU128150 
Pyrophorus divergens Eschscholtz EF39S270 
Thylocosternus nigrinus Bonvouioir EU128169 
Diabrotica virgifero virgifera LeConte AY533631 
Sagegami-Oba et al, (2008} 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008} 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008} 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008} 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et a!. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et BI. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Unpublished 
Vahtera et al. (2009) 
Vah te rae ta l . (2009) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Sagegami-Oba et al. (2008) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Arnoldi e t a l , (2007) 
Vahtera e t a l . (2009) 
Outgroup 
Table 4.2 Elateridae species w i th GenBank accession numbers used in phylogenetic 
analyses of all available 16S rRNA sequences. 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 UK species 
4.3.1.1 Proportions and abundance of UK wi reworm species 
Of all the wireworms identif ied throughout the study period, A. obscurus were the 
most abundant (111 individuals), fo l lowed by A. sputator |73 individuals) and A. 
lineatus (39 individuals). Twenty seven nan-Agriotes, four Hemicrepidius hirtus Herbst, 
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two Athous haemor^ : Fabncius and one Adrostus pollens Fabricius wireworm(s) 
were also present (Figure 4.2). 
Pitfall and forage traps in agricultural fields failed to capture any click beetle species, 
and all those used in the study were found by physically searching in grassland areas, 
obtained in Aghotes sex pheromone traps or f rom other researchers. 
Of the UK specTes collected as adults or wireworms, only the reverse sequence was 
successfully obtained f o r ^gno tes acuminatus Stephens, and the DNA extracted f rom 
Adrastus pollens was insufficient for subsequent successful PCR. These species were 
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Figure 4.2 The abundance of each wireworm species from all successful identifications 
usfng T-RFLP and sequencing the 16S rRNA region. 
The proportion of wireworm species differed between sampling location, even in sites 









I A. obscurui ^ 
I A. sputator 
I A. obscurus 
I A sputator 
I A lineatus 
I f]on-,4gr/ofes 
14. obscurus 
I / I . sputator 
I Hemicrepidias hirtus 
55 B ^thous haemorrhoidalis 
Adrastus pallens 
non-Agriotes 
Figure 4.3 The proportion (%) of wireworm species trapped (the numbers next to pie sections) in a) South Hams, Devon, b) Newton Abbot, Devon, c( 
Somerset and d} Cambridge. 
4.3.1.2 Identification o/no/i-Agriotes wireworms 
Three groups of non-Agriotes wireworms were identified. Group 1 consisted of 20 
individuals belonging to three haplotypes (haplotype 1, 18 individuals; haplotype 2, 1 
individual, haplotype 3, 1 individual). Group 2 contained 4 identical individuals 
(following the removal of sites containing gaps/missing data), and group 3 contained 3 
identical individuals (following the removal of sites containing gaps/missing data; 
Appendix 2), Individuals in non-Agriotes group 3 were only found in Newton Abbot, 
Devon, but individuals in non-Agriotes groups 1 and 2 were found in the South Hams, 
Devon, and Cambridge. 
The percentage difference between sequences in non-Agriotes groups 1, 2 and 3 














Table 4.3 The percentage base differences per site from averaging over all sequence 
pairs (p-distance) between the three groups of non-,4gnofes wireworms. Standard 
error estimates are shown above the diagonal in italics and were obtained by a 
bootstrap procedure (1000 replicates) in MEGA4. Gaps and missing data were 
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Figure 4.4 Partial alignments of a) non-/\ynotes group 1 [3 haplotvpe^) and group 2 b) group 1 and group 3 and c) group 2 ^nd group 3, witli clu5tal 
consensus (gaps tini) missing data fiave been removed). 
4.3.1.3 Genetic distance and phylogeny of UK species 
No exact matches were found when each of the three groups of r>on-Agriotes species 
was aligned with all other available UK click beetle sequences (26 in total), suggesting 
they are other species that have not yet been sequenced at the 165 rRNA region. Due 
to the short sequence length nf snme of the non-Agriotes species only 180 positions 
could be analysed in total for p-distance and constructing phylogenetic trees. 
However, even for the relatively short sequence lengths, pairwise divergence was up 
to 26% (excludingi'^t/jouscompy/oides which had an unusually high divergence of 56% 
and so was excluded from further analyses (see discussion in section 4.4,3; Table 4.4). 
The NJ (Figure 4.5} and MP (Figure 4,6] trees were similar, grouping the-Agriotes 
sequences with each other, whereas in the ML tree (Figure 4.7) although A. obscurus 
and A. sputotor haplolypes were grouped together other/^gr/otes species were not. 
Non--Agnores groups 1 and 3 are grouped together in all trees, and in the same clade 
as D. linearis and A. haemorrhoidalis in the NJ and MP trees. There was lower support 
for the ML tree than the NJ and MP trees. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2S 26 
o 
-J 
1 Agr(o!e<^ //ncolus 
2 Agiiotei obscunis hapio 1 
3 Agiintciab'iriiriii li.jplo^ 
4 Agnnte'. nbiciirui l i ap lu i 
5 Agiiote-, sputator hnplo 1 
5 Atjnotcf, sftitutur li.iplnJ 
7 Agriatt", sardidin 
8 Agnatei iitilliikiti,is 
9 Alhaus ciimpyloidei 
ID Arhaus haemorrhaiilali-i 
11 Stf'nugo'itiJi rhnmlHHii 
12 /Igryp'iui fiiuf/'iius 
13 Ampedu^ balieatvs 
14 /Ip'oforjus mcaniii 
15 DFntkoilis Imcam 
16 l>tin!,p»eui guHalui 
17 S('/(3trjsami;5('Oc/i;;iis 
18 Cff'nirf ra cupren 
19 Hpnticrrpiiiwi /i/m/s 
20 Me/miofiJi villo'^u'. 
21 5i'/ofoicimnflt'nca 
22 Non-Agr(o!es gp t hiipio 1 
23 Not!/lijr/otps gp 1 hap lo2 
24 Noii-Agtiatei gp I hsplo 3 
25 HimAgrii>tt:i gp 2 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- Agriotes obscurur. hap 2 
• Agnates obscurus hap 3 
Agnates abscurus hap 1 
- 4gr/ofes lineatus 
• Agriotes pallidulus 
• Agriotes sordidus 
• Agriotes sputator hap 1 
• Agnates sputatar hap 2 
- Non-4griofes gp 2 
Ampedus bait eat us 
- Selatosomus cruciatus 
- Selatosomus aenetis 
- Agrypnus murinus 
- Aplotarsus incanus 
• Mslanotus villosus 
Clenicera cuprea 
• Hemlcrepidius hirtus 
• Athous haemorrhaidalis 
• Denlicolhs linearis 
Non-Agriotes gp 3 
• Non-Agriotes gp 1 Hap 3 
• Non-Agnotes gp 1 Hap 1 
Non-Agriotes gp 1 Hap 2 
Stenagostus rhombeus 
• Panspaeus guttatus 
• Diabrotica virgifera virgifera 
Figure 4.5 Neighbour joining tree, using p-distance, of 16S rRNA sequences of UK click 
beetle species and unidentif ied non'-4gnofei wireworms. Bootstrap support values 
(1000 replicates) are shown next t o the branches; branches corresponding to 
partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. There were 
a total of ISO positions in the final datsset (all positions containing gaps and missing 
data were el iminated). 
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-Uon-AgriDiss gp 1 Hap 1 
-Hori-AgnotesgD 1 Hap 2 
_Non-Ag/«(e3gp 1 Hap 3 
_ • - • - -•-.-rioiesgp 3 




- Cienicera cuprea 
-fio n-Agriole 5 gp 2 
, Ss'-si'-osDrnus aeneus 
- -7- 7-"JS murfjus 
.•'•(-.iA-ir^us incanus 
-MelanoUjs vitosus 
-Agriotesabscurus hap 1 
- Agriotes obscurus hap 2 




- -crtotesspu!a!orbap 2 
- •'•.-npedas batieatiis 
. '^nspseus guttMu s 
.avrgiferavirgihra 
Figure 4,6 Maximum parsimony tree of 16S rRNA sequences of UK click beetle species 
and unidentified non-/4gn'ofes wireworms. Bootstrap support values (1000 replicates] 
are shown next to the branches; branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in 
less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. The tree was obtained using Close-
Neighbour-interchange with search level 1 in which the initial trees were obtained with 
the random addition of sequences (lOO replicates). AH positions containing gaps and 
missing data were eliminated. There were a total of ISO positions in the final data set, 






- Nan-Agriotes gp 1 Hap 1 
- Han-Agriotes gp 1 Hap 2 
• Non-Agrioles gp 1 Hap 3 
•Non-Agnates gp 3 
Afhou-i liaemorrtioidalis 
- Demicoltis linearis 
• Hemicrepidius hirtus 
- Stenagostus rhombeus 
Selatosomus cnjciatus 
• Selatosomus aeneus 
— Ctenicera cuprea 
— Agrypnus murinus 
— Aplotarsus incanus 
Melanolus villosus 
— non-Agriotes gp 2 
— Agriotes patlidulus 
— Ampedus balteatus 
— Agrioles sordidus 
—- Agriotes sputator hap 1 
— Agrioles sputator hap 2 
— Agnoles lineatus 
— Agriotes obscuivs hap 1 
— Agriotes obscurus hap 2 
— Agriotes obscunjs hap 3 
— Panspaeus guttatus 
— Diabrotica virgifera virgifera 
Figure 4.7 Max imum likelihood tree of 165 rRNA sequences ot UK click beetle species 
and unidenti f ied non-Agriotes wireworms using the TIM3+G model. Lnt = -320442.69. 
Bootstrap support values (500 replicates) are shown next to the branches; branches 
corresponding to part i t ions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are 
collapsed. 
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4.3.2 Canadian species 
4.3.2.1 Sequence data 
The majority of the samples identified morphologically as the - - jecies aligned wel 
when sequences were compared, but there were some discrepancies. The A. obscurus 
individual did not align with the published A. ofiscurus sequences, and had high 
pairwise genetic distance when compared to A. obscurus (5%) and the other Aghotes 
species from the UK and Canada (6-10%; Table 4.5). suggesting there is an error with 
the sequence and/or identification. Similar issues were noted for the Ctenicera species 
in which there were low genetic distances between most C. aeripennis aeripennis and 
C, destructor samples, suggesting these are in fact one species, but one sample had a 
12% distance to all others (Table 4.5). The C. pruinina sample from Oregon, US, was 
also highly different to those from Orangeville, Canada. When included in the 
phyfogenetic analysis, sequences from these species were not grouped together as for 
other species, but were spread throughout the tree in different clades (Appendix 3). 
When these samples were removed the trees produced were more realistic (samples 
from the same species were grouped together). Therefore, these samples were 
excluded from further analyses. There were also high genetic distances between some 
Limonius californicus samples (up to 18%; Table 4.7) and Hemicrepidius spp. (13,7%), 
which w&re also removed from further analyses. Possible reasons for these results, 
including mis-identtfication and the presence of nuclear mitochondrial inserts (numts), 
are discussed in section 4.4.4. 
I l l 
1. A. obscurus Canadian 
2. Agnates lineatus 
i. Agriotes obscurus hapio 1 
4. Agnates obscurus hapIo 2 
5. Agriotes obscurus haplo 3 
6. Agriotes sputotor haplo 1 
7. Agnates sputatar haplo 2 
S. Agnates sardidus 
9. Agnates pallidutus 
10. Agriotes criddlei 
11. Agnates mancus 

















































































































































Table 4.5 P-distance (%) between the Canadian 'Agnates obscurus' sequence and 
other UK and Canadian ,4gnofes sequences. Standard error estimates are shown above 
the diagonal and were obtained by a bootstrap procedure (1000 replicates). Gaps and 
missing data were eliminated. 
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10 11 12 13 W IS 16 17 18 19 
1, C. iie'ipFnni'. (icrtpcfinis Tiingenl 
7 C. ut'nfieriw^ aeripfiifiis T^mgRnt 
3 f . ocf/pprin/s ( i f r /prni t t halivrew 
4. C. dcitructor Swtft Current 
5. C deit'ucto' SwiH Currenl 
5. C. rft'^frucror Drumheller 
1- 7 C. sh-structar Strasbourg 
OJ B.C. destruclor StrasbourG 
5. C. rfeifruclDf Lethbndgi! 
K). C. dejUrucmr Fillmore 
I t . C. devtnitlor Fillmore 
12, C. deitnitrlo! Fillmore 
13. C. rieitfUclfjr Fori Saiktachewiri 
W. C dcitrur.liir Mecia 
111, C dpstructoi Meot.i 
15. C c/esifuctor Inglls 
17. C pruinlna Orangevtile 
IB. C pruinma Orangeville 























































































































































































































































































































































Table 4.6 P distance [%] between the Ctenicera spp. sequences (with sample location). Standard error estimates are shown above the diagonal in 
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4.3.2.2 Intraspecific genetic variation 
There was a high haplotype diversity for some species ( i . infuscatus, H. bicolor. A. 
mellilus and M. similis] but a similar diversity for most where more than one individual 
was sequenced (with high standard deviation due to small sample size; Table 4.8). 
Nucleotide diversity was variable within species, but the small sample size limits the 
information that can be inferred from these results. Intraspecifrc P-distances were 
generally <1% between samples from the same species (excluding those mentioned in 
section 4.3.2.1) e.g. L infuscatus (Table 4.9a}, L. agonus (Table 4,gb), A. mellilus (Table 
4.9c) and A. stabilis (Table 4.9d], and for two seperate species {A. criddlei and A. 
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Table 4.8 Genetic diversity indices for the sequence data for each species in each 
location. N = number of forward sequences, H^ = number of haplotypes, WA = haplolype 



















































































Table 4.9 P-distance (%) between forward sequences for a) Limonius infuscatus, h] 
Limonjus agonus, c) Aeolus mellilus, d) Melanotus similis. Standard error estimates are 
shown above the diagonal in italics and were obtained by a bootstrap procedure (1000 
replicates). Gaps and missing data were eliminated. 
The genetic distance between H. bicolor samples was relatively High compared to other 
species (but not to the extent of those in section 4.3,2,1; Appendix 4), The Mantel test 
was significant for these samples, suggesting there is a correlation between genetic and 
geographic distance (2 - 56543,1740, p < 0.001; Figure 4.8). The haplotype map 
suggests there is some differentiation of haplotypes from the east to the west of 
Canada (Figure 4.9), The MSN also suggests the difference between hapiotypes is large 
- there are many steps (mutated positions) between most of the haploiypes (Figure 
4,10), 
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2 2 2,8 
Geographic Cctance (Log) 
Figure 4.8 The relationship between geographic (log) distance and genetic distance 
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Figure 4.10 Minimum spanning network of Hypnoidus bicolor 15S rRNA haplotypes. 
Coloured circles represent different haplotypes; the sizes are proportional to the 
haplotype's frequency in the population, and the lengths of the joining lines are 
proportional to the number of nucleotide changes between haplotypes (the black 
boxes with numbers). 
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4,3.2,4 Phylogenetic relationships between Canadian species 
The NJ (Figure 4,11). MP (Figure 4.12) and ML trees [Figure 4,13) trees are similar, and 
the NJ and MP have high support for most of the branches, Al) species within the same 
genus are placed within the same cic. •? NJ and MP trees, but in the ML tree two 
L. californicus samples are placed in a separate clade to the others. There does not 
appear to be a geographic relationship between samples within the same clade. 
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'UmoniuS cslifomicus L436 Drake SK 
'Lunonius californicus L-MI Moose Jaw SK 
'Umaf'us catifomicos L-13'" ".".-. .-J .-Im AB 
'Untonius califrtmirw; l . J . " .. SK 
'LimoniL -er AB 
"L/ffion/Ki --. •- . - - -j- 'esJioIni AB 
'Umonius ca'ifemicus M^SDrakeSK 
-L:7^.- • " " " - • - 3 
-Ui: . . " • 3 
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"L; r ..; L42e Claresholrri AB 
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~L'"or.iuz caiiromic-js b131 Ollvar BC 
~Limon:us c^lifomicus iA^2 Oliver BC 
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'Lmoniu.- - _J50 Ridge lownON 
•Umaniu: 353 Parkhlll ON 
"LimoniiiJ :-19 Ridgelo^ jnUN 
'Lmoniu^ -;;4 Paftthill ON 
.•,i.]G'-..- .4S1 RrdgeioiHi ON 
: acD^'js L-152 Rir)ae!o>,vi Hfvj 
93 AE 
77 ' "Umonyus infuscatus L4A6 Fort Matieoo AB 
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" . . . . _ Stt 
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"HyprrtidJus bicolai 1437 BramJc-ii Mb 
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.o'or L494 Manning AB 
- -lyord.'c'.s ••jii.olor L499 Dawson Creek BC 
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'Hypnvdus brcolor L483 Orangeville ON 
'Diabrvlica virgiisra virgifem 
Figure 4.11 Neighbour joining tree, using p-distance, of 16S rRNA sequences of 
Canadian wireworm species. Bootstrap support values (1000 replicates} are shown next 
to the branches; branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% 
bootstrap replicates are collapsed. There were a total of 214 positions in the final 
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Figure 4.12 Maximum parsimony tree of 155 rRNA sequences of Canadian .. 
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species. Bootstrap support values (1000 replicates) are shown next to the branches; 
branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates 
are collapsed. The tree was obtained using Ctose-Neighbour-lnterchange with search 
level 1 in which the initial trees were obtained with the random addition of sequences 
(100 replicates). All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. There 
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Figure 4.13 Maximum likelihood tree of 16S rRNA sequences of Canadian wireworm 
species using the GTR+G model. LnL = -1197.IS. Bootstrap support values (500 
replicates) are shown next to the branches; branches corresponding to partitions 
reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. 
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4.3.3 Phylogeneiic relations between all Elateridae species 
The topography of the NJ (Figure 4,14}, MP (Figure 4.15} and ML (Figure 4.16) trees for 
all Elateridae species are again very similar. Species in the same genus are grouped into 
the same clades and the relationships observed in the trees for the UK species and the 
Canadian species are again apparent, even with the addition of extra species and larger 
sequence lengths (238bp compared to 214bp for all Canadian forward sequences and 
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Figure 4.14 Neighbour joining tree, using p-distance, of 16S rRNA sequences of all 
Elateridae species. Mult iple sequences f rom the same species are numbered and 
haplotypes are represented by 'hap'. Bootstrap support values ( f rom 1000 replicates) 
are shown next to Che branches; branches corresponding to partit ions reproduced in 
less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. There were a total of 238 positions in 
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Figure 4.15 Maximum parsimony tree of L6S rRNA sequences of all Elateridae species. 
Multiple sequences from the same species are numbpred and haplotypes are 
represented by 'hap'. Bootstrap support values (from 1000 replicates) are shown next 
to branches; branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% 
bootstrap replicates are collapsed. The tree was obtained using the Close-Neighbour-
Interchange algorithm with search level 1 in which the initial trees were obtained with 
the random addition of sequences (100 replicates). All positions containing gaps and 
missing data were eliminated from the dataset. There were a total of 238 positions in 
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Figure 4.16 Maximum likelihood tree of 16S rRNA sequences of all Eiateridae species 
using the TIM3+G model . -Lni . - -4185.2. Mult iple sequences f rom the same species 
are numbered and haplotypes are represented by 'hap'. Bootstrap support values 
[ f rom 500 replicates) are shown next to the branches; branches corresponding to 
part i t ions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. 
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4.4 Discussion 
4.4.1 Proportions and abundance oj UK wireworm species 
Agriotes obscurus were by far the most abundant wireworm species identified out of all 
samples processed by T-RFLP. Previous studies have reported the dominance of A. 
odsruruswireworms across the UK (Miles, 1942b; Roberts, 1919). with localised areas 
in which A. sputator (e.g. Salt & Hollick, 1944) and A. lineatus are more abundant 
(Anon, 1948). However, the majority of studies have not differentiated between 
wireworm species and so much of the information on species distributions available is 
based on that of adults. For example, in the large-scale survey from 1939-1942, A. 
obscurus was the most common adult species found in Northern fields, whilst in 
Midland areas numbers of A. lineatus and A. sputator increased, and in the South as a 
whole A. sputator was most common (Anon, 1948). As was reported in Chapter Two, 
the proportions and abundance of adults do not necessarily match thatof wireworms 
of the same species and so it is difficult to compare these results with those found 
here. In addition, sampling was not carried out on as large a scale as previous surveys 
and only small sample sizes were available for most locations (these were not part of 
designed sampling plans but are the result of chance finds). 
It is, however, interesting to note the difference in proportions and abundance of 
species identified in the South Hams and Newton Abbot in Devon, located 
approximately 16 miles apart. Whereas in these samples A. obscurus are the least 
abundant and A. lineaTus the most abundant in Newton Abbot, in the South Hams the 
opposite situation is true (Table 4.2; Figure 4.2). More non-Agriotes wireworms are also 
present in the South Hams than Newton Abbot. There were differences in scale of 
sampling (90 fields vs. 5 fields), the number of cores taken (20 per field vs. 192-864 per 
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field), and sampling method (soil core and bait trap vs. soil core only), as well as 
manage.ment differences so, "as was suggested in Chapter Three, sampling design {and 
sample size) probably affects data obtained on wireworm species distributions and 
abundance. 
4.4.2 Identification of non-Agnoles wireworms 
Most of the non-Agriotes wireworms found in the wireworm survey (Anon, 1948) were 
from fields in hilly districts of the Midlands, the North and Wales and also on derelict 
soils in the North Downs in Kent. The survey also found Corymbites spp. (now 
Actenicerus sjaelandicus Mullet, Ctenicera cuprea. and Selotosomus aeneus Linnaeus) 
in the South West and Athous were widespread over most of the country. However 
non-Agnotes sequences did not match those from C cuprea, 5. aeneus, A. 
haemorrhoidalis and A. campyloides Newman. Ctentcera cuprea and S. aeneus were 
found on Dartmoor, an area of high altitude relative to locations in which non-Agriotes 
wireworms were found, but despite other wireworm species compared here being 
found in grassland soil e.g. A. campyloides, A. pollens, Agrypnus murinus Linnaeus, no 
successful identifications were made. Other species for which sequences were 
obrained included wireworms that develop in trees and decaying wood or woodland 
soil [Stenagostus rhombeus Olivier, Ampedus baiteatus Linnaeus, DenticolHs iinearis 
Linnaeus and Selatosomus crudotus Linnaeus), sequences of which may have been 
expected not to align with those of the non-Agriotes wireworms found in grassland 
fields. However, for many click beetle species there is little information on larval 
habitats and one such species, H. hirtus , thought to develop in decaying wood 
(Wallace, 2009) was found in soil cores from agricultural land in Cambridge in this 
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study. Other possible species, for which sequence data were not available in this study 
but that could provide a match include Hypnoidus nparius Fabricius, Prosternon 
tessellatum Linnaeus. Kibunea minuta Linnaeus and Sericus brunneus Linnaeus, found 
in the wireworm survey (Anon, 1948). and -A. pollens which was found in Cambridge but 
was not successfully sequenced. 
4.4.3 Genetic distance and phylogeny of UK species 
The low genetic divergence of sequences between group one and group three of non-
Agriotes suggests they may be closely related, possibly in the same genus as each 
other. For example, the Agriotes species studied here differ by up to 7% (between A. 
tineatus 3r\6 A. pallidulus llliger; Table 4.4), similar to that between nan-/5griotes group 
1 and group 3 (8.9%; Table 4.3}, They are also in the same clade in all trees (Figure 4,5, 
Figure 4,5, and Figure 4.7),/lgrJofes acuminatus was the only UK. Agriotes species which 
was not included in phylogenetic analysis. Based on the genetic divergence between 
the other Agriotes species (0.-7%), that non-Agr/o.fes group 2 could be A. acuminqtus 
may be unlikely, butp-distances differ widely among groups of insects (interspecific 
variation can be up to 30,7% in some insect families; Cognato, 2006), For example, 
sequence divergences atthe 16S region in a single species of seed weevil (Coleoptera: 
Curculionidae) is in the range of 0.2-3.68% (Li et al., 2008), for two species of mayfly 
was 2.15% (Yeh, Yang & Kang, 1997), between two weevil species complexes 
(Coleoptera; Curcuiionidae) in the region of 11.9-13.8% (Langor & Sperling, 1997), for 
six species in the family Pieridae 5.5% to 21.7% (Sobti et al., 2007) and for species of 
true bugs (Insecta: Heteroptera) in the same family was on average 19.9% (Jung, Duwal 
S Lee, 2011). Dalopius marginatus Linnaeus, a species within the same tribe as the 
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Agriotes species (Agriotini; Mendel , 2008) is another possible candidate, but although 
widespread this species primarily inhabits woodland (or abandoned agricultural land) 
feeding on tree roots/seedlings (Jedlicka & Frouz, 2007). 
Athous campyloides had a relatively high level of sequence divergence (49-56%) f rom 
the other UK species, including/I . haemarrhoidalls. The sequence was obtained f rom a 
morphologically identif ied adult sample and whi le it is possible it was misidentif ied, it 
may be that a numt (nuclear copy of mitochondrial DNA) has been amplif ied and 
sequenced (Richly & Leister, 2004, see also section 4.4.4). Numts are of ten 
characterised by doubie peaks in sequencing (Song et al., 2008}, a problem experienced 
for Agriotes accuminaTus for which no reliable sequence could be obtained. This would 
need to be investigated fur ther in the laboratorY, possibly by designing specific primers 
for these species (Moul ton, Song & Whit ing, 2010), but conclusively by entire mtDNA 
sequencing. 
There are l imitations in using only 26 relatively short sequences wi th varying amounts 
of missing data for phylogenetic analyses. Despite this, differences between sequences 
were found and associations between species in these trees are relatively consistent, 
corresponding t o the most recent published taxonomic checklist for Elateridae 
(Mendel, 2008). For example, this checklist places D. linearis and A. haemorrhoidatis in 
the same tribe (Denticollini), and these species are also posit ioned in the same clade 
w i th over 50% support values in the NJ and MP trees. 
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4.4.4 Intro- and inn ' •: variation in Canadian wireworm species 
There were ambiguous sequence results for some of the Canadian wi reworm species 
[Ctenicera spp., Limonius colifornicus, A. obscurus and Hemicrepidius spp.). Some of 
these may represent misidentiftcation, since as mentioned above, there are diff iculties 
in distinguishing between the morphology of some of these species as there are for 
those in the UK and Europe. This may well be the case for some of the Ctenicera 
destructor and C. aeripennins aeripennis samples, and might explain the large 
divergence between the Hemicrepidius spp. and Agriotes obscurus wi th the published 
Agnates sequences (Table 4.5}; Agriotes sparsus is also present in agricultural land in 
Canada (Vernon et al., 2010) . However, for L califomicus and some of the C. destructor 
and C- pruinina species, as ior Athous compyloides in the UK sequences, the presence 
of numts may be a potential issue. There are few reliable ways of checking for numts in 
sequence data which hs - !••.- ijdy been obtained, particularly for ribosomal mtDNA 
genes which do not accumulate diagnostic frameshift or premature stop mutat ions like 
coding loci (Olson & Yoder, 2002). Producing a ptiylDgenetic (.bpolbgy, as dbne here and 
aligning sequences to secondary structure models are suggested methods, but these 
rely on prior knowledge of phylogenetic relationships and the avariability of secondary 
structure models fo r the taxa in question, which ts often not the case. In this study 
when these sequences were removed the trees were more realistic: prior to removal 
some sequences f rom the same species were scattered throughout the tree. Af ter 
removal of these anomalous sequences samples f rom the same species were grouped 
together in the NJ (Figure 4.11), MP (Figure 4.12) and ML (Figure 4.13) trees, indicating 
the reliability of this data for investigating species relationships. 
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For the Canadian samples, the raw sequence data did not obviously suggest more 
sequence ambiguities than is usual when sequencing click beetles, thus potential numts 
were initially overlooked and their presence became apparent on!y during analysis. 
Knowledge of the presence of numts is important, particularly for identif ication 
methods using barcoding, since the number of unique species based on the standard 
metric of 3% sequence divergence can be overestimated (Song et a\.. 2008), For future 
molecular research on the Elateridae it may be more appropriate to obtain sequence 
data from known adult samples, which would allow larval sequence data to be checked 
and so prevent the problem of separating species based on larval characters and 
produce more accurate phylogenetic topologies. This may also help in the detection of 
numts. PCR products and sequence data should be well scrutinised to deter t passible 
co-amplif ication and sequencing of numts. 
The small sample size f rom each location limits the interpretat ion of the number of 
hapiotypes found in di f ferent species in this study. However, the phylogenetic trees did 
hot suggest any structure consistent w i t h geographic location {Figure 4 ,11 , Figure 4.12 
and Figure 4.13). For H. bicolor it was possible to carry out a preliminary assessment of 
the genetic structure of geographically separated samples, but the genetic distance 
was relatively high between some of the samples (tip to 4.6%; Appendix 4), which if 
using the 3% threshold for species di f ferent iat ion used in DNA barcoding (Song etal., 
2008) would place these as different species. This suggests some of the 'hapiotypes' 
are in fact cryptic species. The results of the Mantel test (Figure 4,8), haplotype map 
(Figure 4.9) and MSN (Figure 4.10) show several haplotypes/cryptic species are present, 
that some are more common than others e.g. 'haplotype' 1. and that this may be 
related to geographic location, For example many of the 'haplotype' 1 sequences are 
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located in mid to west Canada, whilst in the far east onfy 'hapiotype' 4 is found (and 
present in one other population in the middle states). )n the MSN 'haplotype' 1 is 
connected to 'haplotype' 4 by 11 steps and these samples ar-: . . . relatively close to 
each other, suggesting these may be mixed populations of cryptic species. Further 
sampling may reveal more mixing of these haplotypes/cryptic species. It would be 
useful to obtain aduit H. bicolor and related species sequences from these locations to 
determine the identity of these cryptic species and whether this is related to 
geographic distribution. This information may give some idea as to whether what is 
thought of as one pest species is actually a complex of morphologically cryptic species. 
This species also has a parthenogenic mode of reproduction, with only females 
reported as being found in the North Western areas of the Prairie provinces (Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba; Broatch, 2010), but there is little available information on 
this at present so a robust method of identification may aid studies on the biology and 
ecology of f ' l " ' " ' --se pest species. 
4.4.5 Phylogeny of all Elgtehdae 
The phylogenies produced here using all available 16S rRNA sequence data are the 
largest of their kind {published at least) for economically important members of the 
Elateridae in the UK, Europe and Canada. In other studies, understanding the evolution 
of bioluminescence has been the main objective (Arnoldi et al., 2007; Sagegami-Oba, 
Oba & Ohira, 2007). or studies have focused on specific sub-families (Vahtera, Muona 
& Lawrence, 2009). In general, the three tree building methods used in this study 
produced consistent results, lending support to the robustness of the data. Some 
differences were noted in the ML tree of UK species and in the ML tree of all Elateridae 
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e.g. Ponspaeus guttatus was placed together with A. sputator whereas in the NJ and 
MP trees these species were more distantly related. There was relatively high support 
for many branches in all trees, even where sequence data were shortand ambiguous 
(with missing data and gaps). Similar findings to those of Sagegami-Oba et al. (2007) 
were noted for the 'all Elateridae' data; although few of the same species were used 
(most were from Japan} similarities were noted in the positions of those in the same 
genera on the trees. For example, in the Sagegami-Oba et al. (2007) study, 
Acteniceromorphus, Actenicerus, Corymbitodes, Hemicrepidius, Denticollis, Athous, 
Limonius and Corymbttodes species are grouped within a large clade, and here these 
taxa are also rnore closely related (though the MP tree is more ambiguous). In addition, 
Melanotus, Ampedus and /Ignores species are contained within the same clade in this 
published study, and are closely related (within the same clade in the ML tree) here. 
This indicates that 16S rRNA may be useful in assessing species relationships and 
constructing phylogenies of elaterids. However, further adult and wireworm sampling 
or obtaining DNA from known museum specimens are needed to verify some of these 
results arid obtain accurate identification, particularly for the Canadian wireworm 
species. Nevertheless, these data provide a starting point for assessing evaiutionary 
relationships and classification of elaterid species. The addition of other loci, such as 
COI for which protocols have now been developed (Staudacher et al., 2011), together 
with other mitochondrial, nuclear and morphological data, may allow more accurate 
identification of species (and numts). Considering the pest status of many Elateridae 
worldwide, sequence data is lacking but as these methods develop to include more 
species (particularly using next generation sequencing) this should in turn improve 
knowledge of the relationships and distribution of damage causing species. 
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Chapter 5 Comparison of walking movements and response to sex pheromones 
of ma\e Agriotes click beetles 
5.1 Introduction 
The importance of Agriotes movement in agricultural land was realised in early studies 
on click beetle biology and ecology, but only general descriptions of movement 
behaviour and extent were provided (Cohen, 1942; Gough & Evans, 1942; Roebuck, 
Broadbent & Redman, 1947), Recently, due to the implementation of sex pheromone 
traps for Agriotes species in Europe (Furlan et al, 2001a), more attention has been 
given to click beetle movement in agricultural land, but published experimental studies 
comparing the potential dispersal ability via investigating individual movement and 
response to sex pheromones of .-' . ^us, A. tineatus and A. sp.. • 
Adult trap catches were intended to be used to determine the wireworm population in 
the soil instead of soil sampling, which is laborious and time-consuming. However, 
subsequent studies using the traps found that although the distributions of adult male 
A. obscurus and -A. lineatus are similar at the landscape scale (Blackshaw & Vernon, 
2006), when studied at the field scale their spatial distributions differ (Blackshaw & 
Vernon. 2008), suggesting differences in the ability of sex pheromone traps to detea 
adult spatial patterns. As was highlighted in Chapter 2 this has implications for the use 
of adult trap counts in determining the wireworm population present in the soil. 
Interspecific differences in the speed and recapture rate in sex pheromone traps have 
also been noted in the field; Hicks and Blackshaw (200S) found that A. lineatus 
travelled fastest, followed by A. obscurus and then A. sputator. However, contradictory 
res,. "" " •: been reported for maximum dispersal distances; although Sufyan, 
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Neuhaff and Furlan (2007) found low recapture rates of A. lineatus and A. obscurus at 
release distances of 50m, the majority being trapped 10m from the release point, 
using carbon stable isotopes Schallhart et al. (2009) reported 'long-distance' migration 
[up to SOm) as being common in A. obscurus. Inherent problems with mark-release-
recapture studies (e.g. marker application, failing to trap marked samples, estimation 
of maximum dispersal distance is limited by furthest distance at which traps are set) 
mean that comparisons between studies and species are difficult. In addition, it there 
are differences in species' responses to sex pheromones then this will affect the rate at 
which individuals are re-trapped, but the dispersal ability of the three species with and 
without pheromones has not been quantified. This information would enable 
assessment of the applicability of pheromone trapping for risk assessment and control. 
Relating this to wirevi/orm distribution may improve our understanding of the 
relationship between adult and larval distributions, which in turn will allow more 
accurate risk assessment to be undertaken. Unlike the studies described above which 
have used field based approaches to assess click beetle dispersal and response to sex 
pheromones (e.g. Hicks S Blackshaw, 2008; Sufyan, Neuhoff & Furlan. 2007), in this 
study three types of controlled laboratory experiment were used, for the first time, to 
explore walking behaviour in male ^gnotes click beetles: a locomotion compensator, 
Y-tube olfactometer and arena. An advantage of using these methods over field based 
studies is that underlying inter- and tntra-specific variation in walking movements and 
response to sex pheromones can be quantified without the possibility of external site-
specific factors affecting the behaviour of individuals. The aims of the study were to: 
1. Compare walking movements between A. obscurus, A. lineatus and A. sputator 
2. Determine the effect of sex pheromones on male Agriotes click beetle movement 
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3. Determine the suitability of a locomot.. • Y-tuhe offactometer and 
arena for investigating the wall<ing mouements of click beetles. 
The hypotheses were: 
1. There are significant differences in speed and track length between species, in 
the order A. Uneatus > A. obscurus > A. sputator 
2. In the presence of sex pheromones the walking speed of all species increases, 
and movement is directional and less tortuous than when no sex pheromones 
are present 
5.2 Methods 
5.2.2 Sample collection 
Yatlor sex pheromane traps (Furlan et oL. 2001b; Toth et ai. 2003) were used to t rap 
adult male -• -LIS, A. sputator Br\d A. lineatui click beetles. Trapping was carried 
out in grassland at Seale Hayne. University of Plymouth, Devon (05 Grid Ref SX 8287 
7 3 1 - - • ' g'^June tQ25 ' "Ju l y2008and if'^^ April to 6"^ June 2009, and in grass fields 
at North Wyke Research, Okehampton, Devon (OS Grid Ref SX 6591 9851) and Yeiland 
Cross Farm. Rattery, Devon (OS Grid Ref SX 7397 6255) f rom 13^" Apri l to 26"" July 
2010. Traps were emptied weekly and replaced in the same posit ion. Sex pheromones 
were changed every 6 weeks. Captured beetles were stored in a dark control led 
temperature room at 15°C prior to testing. 
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5.3 Locomotion compensator 
5.3.1 Methods 
The locomotion compensator (Tracksphere LC 300, Syntech, Hilversum, The 
Netherlands; Figure 5.1) consists of a sphere (300mm diameter), onto w/hich a beetle is 
placed, viiith a camera located directly above that measures the beetle's 
displacements. The sphere rotates opposite to these displacements by means of tvwo 
electric motors, and two encoders contacting the sphere transmit the rotational 
movements to a computer as incremental X and Y coordinates (Syntech, 2004). An air 
stream can be directed over the sphere via a stimulus applicator. Walking movements 
of each individual were measured over 5 minutes, and the following parameters were 
measured to quantify the walking behaviour of each species: average walking speed, 
track length, vector length and straightness (Table 5.1). To determine the effect of sex 
pheromones on A. sputator walking behaviour, two further parameters were 
measured: upward straightness and upward length (Table 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1. Syntecb LC-300 locomotion compensator with control unit and portable PC 
(Synlech, 2004) 
Due to problems with calibration of the locomotion compensator, experiments started 
later in the adult click beetle season than anticipated, and therefore sample sijes were 
smaller than originally planned and differed between species depending on availability 
{N= 12 A. obscurus, N = 17 A. lineotus and N = S A. sputator). For the same reasons, it 
was only possible to test response to sex pheromonesfor a small number o1 A. 
sputDfor individuals [N = 4). 
Experiments were carried out at IS^C and were illuminated by a fluorescent light 
located directly above the sphere. A white cardboard screen was placed around the 
sphere to prevent external influences affecting beetle behaviour. The rubber o-rings 
on the motors and encoders and the sphere itself was rinsed with distilled water and 
70% ethanol after every five beetles and/or between species and treatments, as per 
other studies (e.g. van Tilborg et al,. 2003), For the interspecific quantification of 
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walking movements, each beetle was tested once in still air. The response of A. 
sputator to sex pheromones was tested using three t reatments: still air, air f low and 
pheromone. The former two treatments serve as controls to test the general walking 
behaviour of the beetles. Each individual (W - 4) was tested once in each t reatment 
(three times in total). Air was passed f rom a pump at approximately 45ml /s into either 
a piastre pot containing no stimulus (for the 'air f low' trials) or one containing an A. 
sputator sex pheromone vial (Csalomon' , Plant Protection Institue, Hungary). On 
leaving the pot air was directed over the sphere via a stimulus applicator. Beetles were 
allowed to acclimatise on the sphere for 1 minute before recording started. Trials in 
which individuals did not move after 3 minutes, or where the sphere failed to track for 
the full 5 minutes, were removed f rom the dataset. 
5.3.2 Statistical analysis 
Average speed, track length and straightness were normally distr ibuted and the 
homogeneity of variance assumption was met, therefore differences between species 
were tested using a one-way ANOVA, w i th Fishers Least Significant Difference (LSD) as 
a post-hoc test. Although data for A. sputator response to sex pheromones on the 
locomotion compensator were normally distr ibuted w i th equal variance, due to the 
small sample size and relatively large number of explanatory variables (five variables 
each w i th three t reatment levels), there were too few degrees of f reedom to perform 
multivariate tests using a repeated measures MANOVA, or the Friedman Test (the non-
parametric equivalent). The low power and associated risk of commit t ing Type I or 
Type II errors wi th small sample sizes meant that testing the statistical significance of 
differences between treatments was deemed inappropriate. Following the 
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recommen:: J Gumming et al. (2007) data for each individual beetle was plotted 
for each parameter measured, rather than using the mean, as smaller n values result in 
wider inferential error bars and less precise estimates of true population values, which 
could lead to inaccurate interpretation of results. 
Psrameter Description 
Average speed Aversge of walking speeds (including zero speedsl m mm/s 
Track length 
Vector length 
Total length of the walking track (sum of track lengths per second), 
measured in mm 
Net displacement f rom the origin, measured in mm 
Straightness 
A quotient of the vector lengtti and track length, ranging f rom 0 
(tPrtuQus) to 1 (linesrl 
Upward straightness 
L L - . ^ - -r.gth 
A quotieni of upward length and track length, ranging from -1 
(tortuous) to -^1 (straight), measuringthe straightness of insect 
movement towards or away from the stimulus source. 
Net upward displacement [movement toward stimulus), measured 
in mm. A negative sign indicates movement avvavfrom the stimulus 
source. 
Table 5.1. The walking parameters measured during the locomotion compensator and 
arena experiments used to quantify the walking behaviour of adult male ,'1. obscurus, 
A. Ilneatus and A. sputator. 
5.3.3 Results 
There were significant differences in average speed (F (2)= 10.2Z5,p = <0.0Q1; Figure 
5.23) and track length (F (2) = 10.800. p = <0-001; Figure 5.2b). but no significant 
difference in straightness, between species. These differences (determined by Fisher's 
LSD) were between A. sputator and A. lineatus (average speed, p - <0,001); track 
length, p ^ <0.001). 
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Figure 5.2. a) Mean walking speed (mm/s), b) track length (mm) and c) straightness of 
A. obscurus {N = 5), A. sputator {N = 17) and A. lineatus [N = 11) on the locomotion 
compensator. 1 he bars represent the y5% confidence intervals, and asterisks indicate 
significant differences between species (p<0.001). 
A. spufotor walking speed, track length and straightness tended to decrease between 
still air, airflow and pheromone treatments (Figure 5.3a. b, c}. However, upward 
straightness and upward length was more variable between individuals and treatments 
(Figure 5.3d, e). 
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Figure 5.3. a) average speed (mm/s), b) straightness (quotient of the vector length and 
the track length, ranging from 0 to 1), c) track length (mm), d) upward strarghtness 
(quotient of upward length and the track length, ranging from +1 to -1), and e) upward 
length (net movement toward stimulus- in mm), of ,4. sputator individuals instill air, 
airflow and pheromones. 
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5.4 Y-tube olfactomer 
Three experiments were carried out with the aim of finding an appropriate design to 
study intra- and inter-specific variation in ciick beetle walking movement and response 
to sex pheromones. 
Experiments were carried out using a glass Y-tube olfaaometer |1.4cm diameter, mam 
tube length 7cm, arm length 6cm; Soham Scientific, Ely, Cambridgeshire). A 10cm long 
glass tube was connected to the main tube using a semi-transparent plastic connector 
in order to measure time taken to walk 100mm, Each arm was connected with plastic 
tubing to either a plastic pot (8cm diameter, 10cm height) containing a sex pheromone 
vial (Csalomon*, Plant Protection Institue, Hungary) or an empty pot as a control, and 
these were connected to an air pump via a pot of distilled water, charcoal and a flow 
meter (flow rate lOOmm/s), which provided a clean, moisturised air flow. A further 
pump, connected to the long tube via plastic tubing and a rubber bung, pulled air 
through the system (Figure 5.4). Beetles were allowed to crawl into the tube by 
disconnecting the rubber bung and replacing once the beetle was inside to seal the 
system. The Y-tube was placed on a white sheet of cardboard, surrounded by a white 
cardboard screen to prevent external distractions. A fluorescent light directly above 
illuminated the experimental area, and the temperature was between 15-19"C, An 
extractor fan removed air which had passed through the Y-tube. The Y-tube was rinsed 
with 70% ethanol and distilled HrO and the Y-tube arms swapped over between all 
individual trials. An extractor fan was left on for at least an hour between sex 
pheromone experiments to prevent cross-species sex pheromone contamination. 
The time taken to walk 100mm was used to calculate average walking speed and arm 
choice (right or left in the control, and pheromone or non-pheromone in the 
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treatment) was recorded for each individual- Beetles were determined to have made a 
choice when they had walked 3cm into the Y-tube arm. If no choice was made after 3 
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Figure 5.4, Y-tube olfactometer experimental arrangement for recording click beetle 
movement and response to sex pheromoties. Air was pumped through a charcoal 
filter, distilled H;0 and a flaw meter (flow rate 100ml/s) before entering the pot 
containing the odour source (sex pheromone vial or an empty pot as a control). Air was 
pulled through the system via a pump connected to the long arm of the Y-tube. This 
could be disconnected to allow a beetle to be placed at the start of the Y-tube. 
5.4.1 Experiment 1 
Four A. lineaws beetles were tested 30 times each, firstly in the control and secondly 
in the pheromone treatment, in order to determine the variation in individual walking 
behaviour between tests within the same individual and to test Ihe equipment, A 
repeated-measures ANOVA was used to assess whether there was any significant 
variation in average speed between individuals, and in pheromone and control 
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treatments. The mean speed of the 10 tests for each beetle was used in order to avoid 
pseudoreptication (Lazic, 2010). Speed data were plotted for each individual and 
treatment. Since the sample size was small {N <10) significance testing for arm choice 
was not appropriate. Instead, in order to visualiy assess the variation in arm choice 
between individuals and treatments, the number of choices made for the left and right 
or pheromone and control {no pheromone} arm was plotted for each individual. 
There was a significant difference between individuals (F{1) = 93.009, p - < 0,001). but 
not between treatments. These differences were between beetle 2 and beetles 1, 3 











Beetle 1 Beetle 2 Beetles Beetle 4 
Figure 5.5, Mean speed (mm/s; of 10 replicates) of male A. lineatus did? beetles {N -
4} in a Y-tube olfactometer with pheromone and control (no pheromone) treatments. 
Bars represent 95% confidence intervals, and asterisks indicate significant differences 
(P<0,05)-
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There was considerable variation in speed of individuals between tests in both the 
pheromone and control treatments. For example, in the control treatment the speed 
of beetle 1 increased from 3mm/s to lOmm/s between tests 9 and 10 (Figure 5.5), 
while in the pheromone treatment speed from 6mm/s to 12 mm/s between tests 1 
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Figure 5.6. Average speed (mm/s) of male A. //neotus click beetles in each replicate (W 
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Figure 5.7 Average speed (mm/s) of male A. Ilneotus click beetles in each rep'icate {N = 
4, 10 replicates each) in a Y-tube olfactometer with sex pheromones. 
Arm choice was also variable between individuals and treatments. Beetle 2 chose only 
the left arm in all 10 replicates in the control treatment (Figure 5.8) and the 
pheromone treatment (Figure 5,9], while the pheromone arm was chosen as 
frequently as the non-pherompne arm (Figure 5.10). Similarly, beetle 3 chose the left 
arm more uf;- - control and pheromone treatment, but the pheromone arm 
more often in the treatment. The arm choice of beetle i and beetle 4 did not suggest a 








Figure 5.8. The proportion of choices made by male 4. lineatus beetles (W-4,10 








Figure 5.9. The proportion of choices made by male A. lineatus beetles [N = A, 10 
replicates each) for the left and right arm of the Y-tube olfactometer in the pheromone 
treatment. 
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Figure 5.10 The proport ion of choices made by male A. lineatus beetles {N = 4 ,10 
replicates each) for the pheromone and no pheromone (control) arm of the Y-tube 
olfactometer. 
5.4.2 £xpenment2 
In this experiment, interspecific differences in walking speed in sex pheromone and 
control treatments was assessed. Four individuals from all three species were tested in 
each treatment, and the number of replicates for each individual was reduced to 
three. In addit ion, each replicate was carried out in a dif ferent Y-tube, and the order of 
testing of individuals was varied randomly. Average walking speed was normally 
distr ibuted and the homogeneity of variance assumption was met, therefore a one 
way ANOVA was used to statistically analyse the results. Agriotes sputator was not 
compared to the other two species in the pheromone t reatment due to missing data 
(individuals turned around and tr ied to exit the tube); therefore a t-test was used to 
compare A. obsciirus and A. lineotus walking speed. The average speed for the 3 
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replica* sed for each individual in each species to avoid pseudoreplication 
(Lazic, 2010). Again, due to the small sample size {N <10] the binomial test could not 
be used to determine the significance of arm choice. In order to visually assess choices 
made between A. Iineatus and A. obscurus individuals, the number of choices made for 
the left and right or pheromone and control (no pheromone) arm was plotted for each 
species. 
There was no significant difference in mean walking speed within or between (Figure 












A. obscurus A. lineatus A. sputator 
Figure 5.11 Mean walking speed (mm/s) of A. obscurus (A/ - 4}, A. lineatus [N = 4} and 
A. sputator {N = 4) in a Y-tube olfactometer in pherbnione and non-pheromone 
(control) treatments. Bars represent 95% confidence intervals. 
Overall, there was little difference in the proportion of choices for the left or right arm 
(or the pheromone or control arm) of the Y-tube otfaaometer for A. lineotuB (Figure 
5.12), but A. obscurus individuals preferred the left to the right arm in the control 





Propor t ion of cho ices 
Figure 5.12 Proport ion of choices made by mate A. lineatus beetles (N = 4; 3 replicates) 
for each arm of the Y-tube olfactometer in the control (left arm= dark grey, right arm -
light grey) and pheromone (pheromone arm = dark grey, non- pheromone (control) 
arm = light grey) treatments. 
Pneromone 
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Figure 5.13 Proportion of choices made by male A. obscurus beetles (/V = 4; 3 
replicates) for each arm of the Y-tube ol factometer in the control (left arm= dark grey, 
right arm - light grey) and pheromone (pheromone arm = dark grey, non- pheromone 
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Figure 5.14 Proportion of choices made by male A. obscurus and A. lineatus beetles [N 
= 4; 3 replicates) for each arm of the Y-tube olfactometer in the pheromone treatment; 
left arm= dark grey, right arm = light grey. 
5.4.3 Experiment 3 
In this experiment speed and arm choice with no pheromones was tested using as 
many available individual beetles as possible. A larger sample size would enable a 
more robust assessment of the variation in speed between species, and the 
applicability of the equipment for measuring this locomotion variable. Unfortunately, 
sample sizes were variable and although normally distributed the homogeneity of 
variance assumption was not met. The non-parametric Kruskall Wallis test was 
therefore used to determine whether there were any significant differences in walking 
speed between the species. Arm choice was plotted as the proportion of choices for 
the left and right arm of the olfaaometer. 
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There was no significant difference in walking speed between A. Imeatus, A. obscurus 
and A. iputator (Figure 5.15). The proportion of choices for the left and right arm of 
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Figure 5.15 Median speed of male A. abscurus {N = 4), A. sputator (N = 32) and A. 
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Figure 5.16 The proportion of choices made by male A. obscurus {N = 4), A. sputator [N 
= 32) an6A. Iineatus [N - 14) beetles for each arm of the Y-lube olfactometer. 
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5.5 Arena 
Automated video tracking using an arena was set up as follows: a white plastic arena 
(40cm diameter, 10cm height) was placed on an A3 sheet of white paper, above which 
a video camera fixed onto a stand was placed in order that the field of view covered 
the whole set-up. Two lamps, one on either side of the arena, were used to illuminate 
the experimental ares. The camera was attached to a computer containing a frame 
grabber which digitises the video output and stores it in the computer memorv. 
Ethovision XT 7 (Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands) was 
used to measure and analyse click beetle walking movements over 10 minutes 
(walking speed, track length, vector length and straightness; Table 5.1). Detection was 
based on grey scaling, and the position of the beetle was recorded 25 times/s and 
stored a5X,Y- coordinates. Recording started as soon as the beetle was placed in the 
centre of the arena. Onlyyl. obscurus {N = 29) beetles were available for trials, which 
were run over 24 days. The arena was rinsed with 70% ethanol and distilled H;0 and a 
new sheet of paper was used after every 5 trials and/or between days, 
5.5.1 Comparison of measurements between experiments 
In order to compare experiments, arena walking tracks were analysed over 5 minutes. 
Day of trial had no measurable effea on any of the observed behaviour (Kruskall-
Wallis test, p > 0.05), and therefore results were combined. Since data for A. lineatus 
and A. sputatorw3s not available for alt three experiments, a Mann-Whitney U-test 
was used to determine whether there was any significant difference in measured 
walking speed, track length, vector length and straightness of A. obscurus in the 
locomotion compensator, Y-tube olfactometer and arena experiments. 
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There was no significant difference in the measured walking speed of A. obscurus 
between the three experiments, but a significant difference in track length {U= -iAll, 
W ^ 34, p < 0.001), vector length {U = -3.477, W = 34, p < 0-001) and straightness (U ^ -
3.42S, W = 34, p < O.Oi; Table 5.2) between the individuals measured on the 
locomotion compensator and in the arena. 
Average V e t t w length Straightnes 
Tratklength (mni) 
speed {mm/s) (mm) s IV 
LotomotiDn S.34 1500.1Z 1166.595 0.76 
compensatDr |2.86-7.e2| (857 07 • 2343.17) 1517.39-2131.1) (0.6 - 0.92) 5 
3.33 
Olfactometer 111-5,7) - - - 4 
8.45 2536.71 159.22 0.11 
Table 5.2 Walking parameters for A. obscurus in three different experiments 
(locomotion compensator, Y-tube olfactometer and arena). The mean and 95% 
confidence intervals (in brackets) for speed (mm/s), track length (mm), vector length 
(mm) and straightness are given. 
Walking tracks in the arena were variable between individuals, but beetles mainly 
walked in loops around, or close to, the edge of the arena (Figure 5.17). In contrast, 
tracks on the locomotion compensator were generally more linear with fewer turns 
(Figure 5.18). 
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Figure 5.17 Examples of walking tracks produced by individual A. obscurus beetles in 
an arena over 5 minutes. 
J l Phefomones ^ Airflnw 
Figure 5.18 Example of tracks produced by an A. sputator beetle on the locomotion 
compensator with pheromones (left) and in the control (clean air flow) (right), and an 
A. obscurus beetle in still air (bottom). The beetle starts walking from the centre of the 
graph. Air flow and pheromone direction is indicated by the arrow. 
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5.6 Discussion 
5.6.1 Interspecific walking movements 
The difference in walking speed of the three species on the locomotion compensator 
{A. iineatus > A. obscurus > A. sputator; Figure 5,2a), although limited by small samples 
size, concur with the results of the mark-release-recapture study (Hicks & Blackshaw, 
2008). These differences in movement rates between species may account for the 
observed difference in their distributions, as if y^ . iineatus are able to disperse more 
quickly and over larger distances, then they are likely to be trapped in higher numbers 
over a given time period, as was observed in Chapter 2 and by Hicks and Blackshaw 
(2008). Indeed, as might be expected, since beetles rarely stopped walking there was 
also a significant difference in track length between these species; Figure 5.2b). Hicks 
and Blackshaw (2008} estimated the average speed of 4. lineotusXo be 1.28m/day, A 
obscurus 0.89m/day and A. spL/rotor0.46m/day, assuming movement is in a straight 
line towards the pheromone trap, and Kishita e( o/. (2003) determined the average 
dispersal distance of Melanotus okinawensis to be 130.1m/day. Extrapolation of 
measurements on the locomotion compensator would result in an average speed of 
511.4Sm/day for A. obscurus, 326.59m/daY for A. sputator and 790.9m/day for A. 
lineatus. These figures are unrealistic given that individuals do not move all day, and 
are likely to encounter changes in habitat and conspecifics/predators that alter their 
walking behaviour and speed. This suggests that in order to model dispersal at larger 
scales based on small scale experimental measurements, data on key behaviours 
affecting movement in the field are required (Firle et a!., 1998; Morales & Ellner, 
2002). The lack of any significant difference in average speed between species in the Y-
tube olfactometer experiments (experiment 2; Figure 5 11 and experiment 3; Figure 
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5.15), is possibly due to the experimental set-up and the unsuitability of rhis 
equipment for measuring click beetle walking movement (see section 5.3). 
Alrhough click beetles are thought to disperse mainly by walking, these species have 
been observed in flight overthe three seasons of sex pheromone trapping for this 
study and by other researchers (Crozier, Tanaka & Vernon, 2003; Fryer, 1941; Roebuck, 
Broad bent & Redman, 1947), though no studies have considered the dispersal 
implications of this in detail. The Vatior traps are designed to trap both flying and 
walking beetles; however, although modifications were made using a sticky trap lining 
in 2008, no flying beetles were captured. It is not known whether this was due to 
deficiencies in the sticky trap modification or lack of flying beetles at the time the traps 
were placed. A further study of 12.2m suction trap catches from the Rothamsted 
Insect S. . T , - ^ ngton & Woiwod, 2007) from 20Q5 - 2008 revealed no click 
beetles. Hicks (2008) suggests that A. lineatus may disperse by walking and occasional 
flight over long distances when weather conditions, particularly temperature, trigger 
flight. Kishita et al. (2003) also suggest that warm temperatures activate the response 
of male M. o*:/noiven5is to sex pherc" , stimulating long-distance flight. 
Quantitative investigation of click beetle flight may reveal further differences in 
dispersal ability between species. 
5.6.2 Response to sex pheromones 
There was a tendency for A. sputator's average speed, track length and straightness to 
decrease between treatments (still air < air flow < pheromone) on the locomotion 
compensator, though responses were more variable in terms of upward straightness 
and upward length between individuals in each treatment. Previous studies have 
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found that for some species tested on the locomotion compensator upward 
straightness and speed increased when a stimulus was applied (e.g. Donze, McMahon 
& Guerin, 2004; Otalora-Luna, Perret & Guerin, 2004), but for others straightness and 
speed was reduced wi th increased stimulus concentrat ion, behaviour that may 
indicate a searching phase (Hammock, Vinyard & Dickens, 2007). It may have been 
expected m the Y-tube ol factometer experiment that individuals would consistently 
choose the pheromone arm over the control arm of the Y-tube. but this was not the 
case for all A. obscurus and A. lineatus individuals (although significance was not 
tested). There was a tendency to choose the left arm for two of the A. lineatus beetles 
(Figure 5-8 and Figure 5.9), which may indicate problems wi th the experimental set-up, 
but specific reasons are diff icult to hypothesise since sample sizes were small ; wi th 
larger sample sizes these results may seem anomalous. The apparent upward trend in 
A. lineatus walking speed w i th repeated exposure to sex pheromones (Figure 5.5) 
compared to the control (Figure 5.6} in the Y-tube olfactometer experiment may 
suggest individuals are learning to respond, or t ha t t hey need repeated exposure to 
the stimulus to respond. Alternatively, they may be looking for a way to escape; there 
were significant problems in the operation of the Y-tube olfactometer experiment for 
A. sputator, where although it was possible to measure speed of this species in the 
control t reatment , as soon as the beetle entered the Y-tube in the pheromone 
t reatment they would turn around and exhibit escape behaviour. Unlike A. lineatus 
and A- obscurus, they were able to change direction in the tube due to their small size. 
It is possible that A. sputator may have been more sensitive to sex pheromone 
exposure; praaical ly it was very diff icult to ascertain the amount of pheromones 
present in the equipment and the only way to control it was by changing the airf low. 
Another possibility is that this species responds dif ferently to sex pheromones. The 
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beetles tested were not sexed and so it is not certain that they were all male, but 
previous research has shown that the number of females t rapped in sex pheromone 
traps IS only approximately 1 % of the tota l and so this is unlikely to be a factor (Hicks, 
2008). Agriotes sputotor was the only species tested w i th pheromones on the 
locomotion compensator, so testing of A. obscurus 3nti A. lineotus may reveal 
differences, as they have in general walking behaviour on the locomotion 
compensator. 
Since all the beetles used in these experiments had been previously exposed to sex 
pheromones this may have affected results. It was at tempted t o capture adult beetles 
using pitfall traps over a 2 week period in agricultural fields (traps were emptied every 
2-3 days), but none were obtained. A more efficient method of capturing live adult 
beetles would be required to test the response of non-sex pheromone trapped beetles 
to sex pheromones, but this may also allow capture of female beet lesfor analysis of 
movement behaviour. 
5.6.3 Comparison of measurements between experiments 
Although A. obscurus walking speed was not influenced by experimental design, there 
were significant differences in track length, vector length, straightness, and behaviour 
of beetles, between the locomotion compensator and arena experiments. This 
suggests that beetles respond differently depending on the experimental set-up. That 
ho significant difference in average speed was found between the species in the Y-tube 
ol factometer may be due to the experimental design. Speed was measured in a 
s t ra ight tube wi th a relatively narrow diameter over 100mm, which may be too short a 
distance and too restrictive to movement for any apparent differences to emerge. This 
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design may also cause concentration of the pheromone which in a small area may 
disorientate the beetles. In sex pheromone traps in the field, pheromone vials are 
25cm above the ground, and so the pheromone is more likely to disperse and become 
less concentrated depending on the wind direction. However, in these experiments the 
pheromone v/as probably present in a concentrated plume, which could have 
overwhelmed the beetle. Rather than applying pheromone with a narrow stimulus 
tube on the locomotion compensator, as in this experiment, an alternative might be 
the use of a wind tunnel (Thiery & Visser, 1986; Tin^aara et al., 2003}. This consists of a 
large tube (100cm length, 80cm height; Visser, 1976) containing the stimulus at one 
end, with a contracted opening at the other from which air flows over the sphere, 
which may allow more natural dispersal over the beetle. Another method could be to 
carry out experiments with a locomotion connpensator inside a larger wind tunnel, 
increasing the area of pheromone dispersion which will re-create conditions closer to 
those in the field. As limited walking parameters can be measured in the Y-tube 
olfactometer, the locomotion compensator and arena are more suitable for assessing 
ciiclc beetle movement behaviour. 
Whereas the locomotion compensator has no boundaries and beetles are able to 
move a limitless distance (beetles rarely stopped walking on the locomotion 
compensator), movement in the arena is restricted by the arena wails, meaning once 
beetles encounter an edge they tend to continuously walk around it trying to find an 
escape route (in the majority of tracks the beetle spent at least sometime walking 
around the edge e.g. figure 5,17). This also had an effect on straightness; whereas it 
was close to T [linear movennenf) for beetles on the locomotion compensator, in the 
arena tracks it was closer to 0 [tortuous movement), which can be seen visually in the 
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tracks produced in each experiment (Figure 5.17 and Figure 5.18). The experimental 
environment of both the arena and the locomotion compensator are likely to seem 
hostile to the click beetles, since there was no shelter, food or conspecifics, and it is 
therefore possible that their behaviour represented that of escape; whereas tortuous 
paths allow greater exploration of an area, linear paths will effectively locate resources 
spaced further apart, allowing escape from an unsuitable area (Morales S Ellner, 
2002). This behaviour has also been observed in German cockroaches in stressful 
situations relating to unfamiliar environments in an arena (Durier & Rivault, 2003). 
Firle et al. (1998) and Morales and Ellner (2002) suggest that to describe movement at 
larger scales based on measurements of small scale movements, the complexities of 
individual behaviour need to be taken into account. In this study, sample sizes for 
some species and/or experiments were relatively small (/V = 4 or 5), but individual 
variation was noted. Measurement of a large number of individuals for each species, in 
as wide a range of habitats and situations likely to be encountered in the field as 
possible, WDuid allow generation of an accurate random walk model, meaning easily 
studied small scale walking behaviours could be scaled up to determine dispersal 
ability at the scale at which it occurs. 
Despite the limitations noted here, significant differences in walking movements 
between A, lineatus, A. obscurus and A, sputator were found and there was some 
success, for A. iputotor at least, in measuring response to sex pheromones. These 
results corroborate already existing data on click beetle walking speed and 
distribution. It would not be recommended to use the Y-tube olfactometer protocol 
tested in this study for measurement of click beetle walking movement, but with 
modification this could have some use in testing adult female crop preference, which 
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may provide information on whether olfactory cues are used determining ovipositron 
sites. Modification of the experimental designs used for the locomotion compensator 
and arena, discussed above, could include the use of non-sex pheromone trapped 
adults, a wind tunnel instead of a stimulus tube for application of pheromones, the 
testing of each beetle only once to prevent learning/escape behaviour, modification of 
the (arena] environment to include habitat structures, and testing a larger sample size. 
In addition, experimental studies on flight to test observations noted in the field would 
provide further, more accurate information on click beetle dispersal dynamics. Indirect 
methods of measuring dispersal via molecular analyses (gene flow between 
populations; Chapter 6) combined with this information would provide estimates of 
maximum dispersal distances. 
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Chapter 6 The development of amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) 
markers for assessing click beetle dispersal in agricultural land 
6.1 Introduction 
The small scale, within field movement of adult ma\e Agriotesabscurus, A. lineatus and 
A. sputotor has been assessed using mark-release-recapture (Hicks & Blackshaw, 
2008), carbon stable isotopes (Schallhart efo/., 2CX39), and behavioural studies (see 
Chapters}, revealing differences in walking speed between species. However, larger 
scale studies i.e. at the farm, regional or national scales, are lacking. Knowledge of a 
pests ability to invade and reproduce in new habitats Is important, since this 
information can be used to determine the correct spatial scale at which to implement 
management practices (Kazachkova, Meijer & Ekbom. 2008). In the case of Agn'otes 
obscurus,A. sputator and A. /ineati/5 differences in dispersal range may also partly 
explain the interspecific differences in adult and wireworm distribution observed in 
previous studies (see Chapters 2 and 3). The limitations of directly observing 
movement in the field and the laboratory were discussed in Chapter 5. 
Since dispersal and subsequent successful reproduction leads to gene flow, a range of 
molecular markers and methods have been developed and applied to estimate 
dispersal range on the basis of genetic similarity among pairs of populations in relation 
to the geographic distance between them (Bohonak, 2002: Broquet & Petit, 2009; 
Manel et al., 2003; Rousset, 1997). For example, Darvill et al. (2005) used 
microsatellites to estimate the dispersal range of a rare bumblebee species, and Van 
Der Wurff et al. (2003) used microsatellites and three enryme-amplified fragment 
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length polymorphism (TE- AFLP) to determine the dispersal ability of the soil 
invertebrate Orchesella cincta Linnaeus. 
For this study it was originally intended to use microsatellites to assess adult male 
dispersal at the farm, regional and national scales. A small panel of microsatellite loci 
were available for Agriotes; sequenres were previously isolated, but not further tested 
by J. Ellis (at University of Plymouth). However none were found to be polymorphic on 
initial screening in the early stages of research for this thesis. Therefore, amplified 
fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP) were chosen as an alternative. The original 
AFLP method, developed by Vos et al. (1995), has been applied mainly to research on 
plants, bacteria and fungi, the majority being crop species or economically important 
organisms (Bensch & Akesson, 2005), but recently the approach has been used for 
studies on Insects e.g. the pollen beetle Meligethes oeneus Fabricius (Kazachkova, 
Fahleson & Meijer, 2004; Ka^achkova, Meijer S Ekbom, 2008), the moth Ephestia 
kuehniella Zeller (Ryne & Bensch, 2008), Spruce Gall Adeigids (Ahern, Hawthorne & 
Raupp, 2009) and Colorado potato beetle Leptinotarso decemlineata Say [Hawthorne, 
2001). 
Although AFLPs are largely dominant in nature and so can be less informative than co-
dominant markers, such as microsatellites, they are commonly cited as having several 
advantages over other molecular markers e.g. microsalellites. mitochondrial DNA 
(MtDNA), random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and expressed sequence tags 
(EST). These include time and cost efficiency, that no prior genomic knowledge of the 
target organism is needed, thatthey can be analysed using manual 
polyacrylamide/agarose gel electrophoresis or automated genotypers, they are 
reproducible • " -^ ly minimal (albeit high quality) amounts of DNA are needed 
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(Mueller & Wolfenbarger, 1999). However, due to considerable problems in the 
development process. AFLP markers could not be optimised for A. obscurus. A. lineatus 
or A. sputator despite considerable investment in overcoming the technical difficulties 
encountered. The process and results from each step will be described and possible 
reasons for the failure to generate markers discussed, with suggestions for future 
optimisation of the protocol. 
6.2 Development of a specific AFLP technique for click beetles 
The AFLP technique, originally described by Vos et al. (1995), involves A steps (Meudt 
& Clarke, 2007). Step 1: genomic DNA is digested with two restriction enzymes (a rare 
cutter and a frequent cutter, usually £coRI and Msel), producing three types of DNA 
fragments; fcoRI-fcoRI, Msel-fcoRI, Msel-Msel. Step 2: D "randed fcoRI and 
Msel adapters with complementary 'sticky ends' (unpaired nucleotides on the terminal 
end of the adapters) are ligated to the restriction fragments. Step 1 and 2 can be 
performed in the same reaaion. Step 3: Using primers that are complementary to the 
adapter sequences, with the addition of one nucleotide (A, C, T or G) at the 3' end 
{Eco+1 and Mse+1), a pre-seiectiue PCR amplifies a subset of these fragments. Since 
only a specific subset of the many available fragments will be amplified (only those 
with bases flanking the restriction sites that are complementary to the selective 
nucleotides of the primers), the number of fragments is reduced. Step 4: A second, 
selective PCR reduces the number of fragments further (to a suitable number for 
analysis), using the same primers with an additional 2 selective bases [Eco-^3 and 
Mse+3)- Primers with different combinations of selective bases will amplify different 
sub-sets of loci, and each individual, selective fco+3 primer can be labelled with a 
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different fluorescent dye (meaning fcoRI-fcoRl and Msel-fcoRI fragments will be 
visualised), enabling PCR products to be pooled for capillary electrophoresis. Labelled 
fragments are then detected by electrophoresis, and polymorphisms are visible on a 
Genetic Analyser [in this case an AB3130) as peaks present in some samples but not 
others, caused by the gain or loss of a restriction site, change in the selective primer 
binding site, or a lengirh polymorphism between restriction sites (Meudt & Clarke 
2007). A binary data matrix is produced by aligning multiple individual profiles and 
scoring based on the presence (1) or absence (0) of a peak. 
Modifications to the original protocol for different study organisms have been made, 
including type of restriction enzymes, starting amounts of template DNA, type of Taq 
and the number of bases added to selective primers (Kazachkova, Fahleson & Meijer, 
2004). Similarly, here a specific protocol was developed for the AFLP analysis of click 
beetles. 
6.2.1 Samples 
Adult mglp A. obscurus, A. tineatus and A. sputator click beetles, trapped using species-
specific sex pheromone traps from grass fields, were available from 10 sites in the UK; 
Figure 6.1}. In Devon, 6 sites were located 2-19km apart in the South Hams, sampled in 
2004, and 1 was located in Okehampton approximately 33km away, sampled in 2010 
(Figure 6.1a). Two sites were located in Cambridge approximately 21km apart, sampled 
in 2008 and 2010. One site was located in Scotland, approximately 740km from the 
Cambridge sites and 900km from the Devon sites, sampled in 3010. Samples were 
either transferred to 70-100% ethanol or frozen following collection in the field. 
Development was primarily carried out using A. obscurus beetles only, under the 
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assumption that the protocol would be "or all three species, possibly wi th 
minor opt imisat ion. 
a) b) # 
m ^ 
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Figure 6.1 Location of sample sites for A. obscurus, A. lineatus and A. sputator adult 
male click beetles for AFLP analysis a) in Devon (6 sites in the South Hams; Tidwell, 
Riverford, Borough, Yelland Cross, Home Park and Higher Ludbrook, and 1 site in 
Okehampton and b) across the UK. 
6.2.2 DNA extraction 
Complete digestion of DNA in the restriction-ligation step is critical since partial 
digestion may result in false bands being interpreted as polymorphisms. 
Contamination of DINJA wi th inhibitors can prevent complete digestion, and so clean 
DNA is an important pre-requisite for the AFLP assay (Reineke, Karlovsky & Zebitz, 
1998). To ascertain the most appropriate protocol for DNA extraction f rom click 
beetles (m terms of DNA concentrat ion and purity), DNA was extracted f rom the legs. 
head and thorax (avoiding the abdomren, which may contain contaminants) of A. 
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obscurus, A. sputatorand A. lineatus adult click beetles using sal t /chloroform (Rico, 
Kuhnlein & Fitzgerald, 1992), spin column [DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit; Qiagen, 
Crawley, UK) or ammonium acetate [Original protocol described by Nicholls et ai, 
2000) extraction methods, and re-suspended in 50pl DNA grade H;0. Further 
purif ication steps included gel extract ion of Spl DNA f rom 2% agarose gel using spin 
columns (QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit; Qiagen); spermine precipitat ion (Reineke e ta l . , 
L998) and digestion of the extract w i th 1 unit RNasel at 37''C for 1 hour to remove 
excess RNA, The concentrat ion and purity of DNA was analysed using a Nano-Drop 
1000 spectrophotometer (LabTech, Ringmer, UK) and gel electrophoresis (2% agarose 
gel made wi th 10% TBE buffer. I IOV, 1.5 hours). 
The variability in DNA concentrat ion between samples was large, even w i th in the same 
species using the same extract ion methods (Table 6.1). For both ammonium acetate 
and sal t /chloroform extract ion protocols, more coricentrated DNA was obtained f rom 
frozen beetles, suggesting this is the best method for preservation. Al though 
sal t /chloroform DNA extract ion was suitable for molecular analyses of click beetle DNA 
used previously (T-RFLP and sequencing), for AFLPs, methods which use phenol or 
chloroform may result in partial digestion o f DNA if these are not removed efficiently 
(Kazachkova, Fahleson & Meijer, 2004). Therefore, although relatively concentrated 
and pure DNA was obtained, it was decided not to adopt this method. The most 
appropriate method was found to be an ammonium acetate protocol w i t h several 
modifications (Table 6 .1 ; Appendix 5): 1. Samples were left in the DigSot digestion 
buffer wi th Proteinase K at 55°C overnight, wi thout shaking. 2. Following the addition 
of 100% ethanol during the pellet washing stage, samples were placed at -20''C for 20 
minutes before centr i fugation for 20 minutes 3, After the final wash w i th SOOiil 70% 
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ethanol the tubes were centrifuged for an extra 5 minutes at 11337g. 4. The DNA 
pellets were dried on a heat block at SO^C for 1-2 minutes unti l completely dry and 
resuspended in 50nl DNA grade H^O. 
Subsequent purif ication of extractions w i th spermine precipitation and gel extraction 
resulted in very low concentrations of DNA, and although the addit ion of the RNAsel 
step reduced the smearing produced by DNA extracts (via the removal of RNA). it did 
not visibly affect the success of the restriction-ligation step, and so no further 
purif ication methods were carried out for subsequent extractions. 
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Species Preservative metliod Ammonium acetate Salt/chloroform Spin column Spermine precipitation Spermine precipitation Spermine precipitation 

































































Table 6.1 The DNA concentration (ng/nl) of samples extracted using afmnonium acetate, salt /chloroform and spin column methods, and purif ied 
using spermine precipitation for A. obscurus, A. lineatus and A. sputator adult click beetle samples. 
6-23 Restriction enzyme digest 
Although Msej and £coRi are the most commonly used restr ict ion eniymes in AFLP 
analyses, other studies have used combinations wi th Taq ( frequent four-base cutter, 
of ten used for mammalian and vertebrate genomes} and PsTl (rare six-base cutter, 
of ten used for large genomes of > 5000MB (Vos & Kuiper, 1997). Here, all four of these 
restriction enzymes were tested in combination to determine which would produce 
the best size range of f ragments: an even distr ibution of fragments up to around 
700bp (Kazachkova. Fahleson & Meijer, 2004). Different enzyme (10 units, 50 units or 
60 units) and DNA concentrations (lOOng, 150ng or 200ng) were tested. 
Reactions consisted of ammonium acetate extracted A. obscurus DNA. restriction 
enzymes and lOOng/jjt BSA, made up to 30pl tota l volume wi th DNA grade H;0. 
Digestions were carried out at ST^CforS hours, wi th inactivation for 15 minutes at 
65°C. The whole reaction was then run out on a 2% agarose gel for 1.5 hours at l l O V . 
The most suitable combination of restriction enzymes was determined to be 
fcoRl /Msel , which produced a smear f rom around 200-800bp [Figure 6.2). Therefore 
this combination was used in subsequent reactions. The concentrat ion of DNA did not 
significantly improve restr ict ion enzyme digestion, atthough it did improve the visibility 
of the reaction on the gel. DNA concentrat ion is not thought t o be a critical factor in 
AFLP assays since a number of protocols have been successfully developed using a 
wide range of DNA concentrations (Trybush et ol., 2006}. Restriction enzyme 
concentrations of 50 and 50 units were not successful, but 10 units were sufficient for 
the reaction to work. 
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Figure 6.2 Restriction enzyme digest run out on a 2% agarose gel for 1.5 hours. Lane 1, 
50bp ladder MseU lane 2, fcoRI; lane 3. PstI; lane 4, Taql; lane 5, Msei/fcoRI; lane 6, 
Mse\/Taqi; lane 7, Msel/Psft; lane 8, EcoR\/Taq; lane 9. fcoRI/Pstl. 
6,2.4 Restriction/ligation 
The restriction-ligation can be carried out in one step, and so this was done based on 
the protocol of Kazachkova, Fahleson and Meijer (2004) with some modifications. 
fcoRI and Msel adapters were as described by (Vosef o l . 1995,; Table 5.2). 
ResCriction-ligation was carried out in a total reaction volume of 30i.il in individual 
0,5ml PCR tubes, combining 200ng template DNA, lOX ligation buffer, 2mM ATP, 
lOOng/ul BSA, 0.05M NaCl, 10 units each of fcoRI and Msel, 10 units T4 DNA ligase, 
and 5pm of each double stranded adapter (Inmol of each strand was mixed with 200|il 
DNA grade HiO, heated to 98°C for 5 minutes then cooled slowly to room temperature 
(Inmol of each strand was mixed with 2D0|il DNA grade H2O, heated to 98°C for 5 
minutes then cooled slowly to room temperature; Weising et al,, 2005). These were 
incubated at 37''C for 3 hours, then 65''C for 10 minutes to inactivate the enzymes. To 
check the reaction had worked, 25pl was run out on a gel, as per the restriction 
enzyme digest. 
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Msel adpalers 5'GACGA7GAGTCCT6A G l 
3'TACTCAGGACTCAT5' 
EcoRI adapters 5' CTC GTA GACTGCGTA CC3' 
3' CAT CTG ACG CAT GGTTAA 5' 
EcoRI pre-sel GACTGC GTA CCA ATTCC 
Msel pre-sel GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA AC 
EcoRI s e I I 6FAM GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT CCC G 
EcoRl sel 2 NED GACTGC GTA CCA ATTCCT A 
EcoRI se I 3 PFF GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT CCA T 
EcoRI sel 4 6FAM GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT CCG A 
ECDRI sel 5 NED GAC TGC GTA CCA ATTCCTG 
EcoRI sel 6 PET GACTGC GTA CCA ATT CCA C 
M s e l s e l l GAT GAGTCCTGAGTA ACTT 
Msel se I 2 GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA ACA G 
Msei sel 3 GAT GAG TCCTGA GTA ACA A 
Msel sel 4 GAT GAG TCCTGA GTA ACG G 
Msel se I 5 GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA ACC C 
Msel sel 6 GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA ACTC 
Table 6.2 Sequences of AFLP adapters and pre-selective ('pre-sel') and selective ('sel') 
pr imers (5' to 3') used in the development process including fluorescent label where 
appropriate (6FAM, PET or NED), 
6.2.5 Pre-selective amplification 
The restriction-i igation reaction was di luted 1:20 wi th lowTE buffer ( lOmM Tris, 
O . lmM E D T A ; as per Kazachkova, Fahleson & Meijer, 2004) and 4pl amplif ied wi th a 
Taq PCR Core Kit using 0.2mM dNTP's, 1 unit Taq DNA polymerase, iOX PCR buffer and 
SpM of each core primer (fcoRI pre-sel and Msel pre-sel; Table 6.2), made up t o a tota l 
volume of 20\i\ w i th DNA grade H^O. Reaction conditions were initial denaturation at 
94''C for 2 minutes, fo l lowed by 32 cycles of 94*C for 30seconds, 56% for 1 minute, 
and 72' 'Cfor 1 minute, and a final elongation s tepat72 ' 'C for 5 minutes, as per 
Kazachkova et al. (2004). Spl of the PCR products were run out on a gel to check the 
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reaction had worked (indicated by a smear centered around 200bp; Trybush et a!., 
2006). 
Figure 6.3 Pre-seiective amplification of two A. obscurus samples. Lane 1, SO bp ladder; 
lane 2, sample 1; lane 3, blank; lane 4, sample 2. 
6.2.6 Selective amplification 
Pre-seiective PCR products were diluted 1:20 with low TE buffer, and 2.5pl were then 
mixed together with the same reagents and quantities as the pre-selective 
amplification (in a total volume of lOfil). Six fluorescently labelled selective fcoRI 
primers vi/ere tested with each Msel primer systematically, to give 36 combinations in 
total (Table 5.2}, in order to choose the most appropriate primer pair (in terms of 
number of peaks). Initial denaturation was for 2 minutes at 94°C. The annealing 
temperature was 65°C for 30s in the first cycle, then the temperature was reduced by 
0.7°C for the next 12 cycles, and finally 23 cycles were carried out at 56°C for 30s. 
Denaturation was 94''C for 305, and extension was 72°C during each of these cycles. 
When run out on a gel as per previous steps, individual bands can be seen in each 
sample (Figure 6.4), 
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Figure 6.4 Selective amplif ication of samples f rom Cambridge (Cam) and the South 
Hams (SH). Row 1 : Lane 1: Cam 1 sel 1 ; lane 2: Cam 1 sel 5; lane 3: Cam 1 sel 2 1 ; lane 4: 
Cam 1 sel 22, lane 5: Cam 1 sel 17; lane 6: Cam 1 sel 29; lane 7: Cam 2 sel 1+5 (failed); 
lane S: Cam 2 sel 21+22 (failed); lane 9: Cam 2 sel 17+29; lane 10: Cam 3 sel 1+5; lane 
1 1 : Cam 3 sel 21+22; lane 12: Cam 3 sel 21+22; lane 13: SH 1 sel 1+5; lane 14: SH 1 sel 
21+22; lane 15: SH i sel 17+29; lane 16: SH 2 sel 1+5 [failed). Row 2: Lane 1: SH 2 sel 
21+22; lane 2: SH 2 sel 17+29; lane 3: SH 3 sel 1+5. lane 4; SH 3 sel 21+22; lane 5 SH 3 
sel 17+29; lane 6: SH 4 sel 1+5; lane 7: 5H 4 sel 6 21+22; lane 8: SH 4 sel 17+29; lane 9: 
Cam 4 sel 1+5; lane 10: Cam 4 sel 21+22; lane 11 : Cam 4 set 17+29. 
6.2.7Fragment analysis 
Diluted selective PCR products ( Ip l ) were added to 0.3|il of LlZ-500 si^e standard 
(Applied Biosystems) and ISpl of Hi-Di Formamide and denatured for 2 minutes at 
95°C before being analysed on an Applied Biosystems 3130 Genetic Analyzer. 
GeneMapper v, 4 was used to visualise fluorescently labelled fragments using the 
default settings for AFLP analysis. 
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6.3 Results 
Initial results for tests of one selective primer combination per lane {for one sample) 
were promising, with large numbers of peaks present (Figure 6.5), suggesting all 
previous steps were successful. From these tests, four selective primer combinations 
were chosen to test between 6-8 samples from Cambridge and the South Hams (sel 1: 
fcoRI 1 and Msel 1, sel 5: fcoRI 1 and Mse! 5, sel 21: fcoRI 4 and Msel 4. and sel 22: 
fcoRI 4 and Msel 4), producing approximately 120 polymorphic peaks (e.g. Figure 6.6). 
The number of peaks analysed in AFLP studies varies, but the aim was for 100-200 
polymorphic peaks in total (for all primer combinations), and so these primers 
appeared suitable for further testing on a larger number of samples from other 
regions. 
In these tests selective PCR products were not diluted before fragment analysis. 
However, this resulted in many 'off-scale' peaks (the darker peaks in Figure 6.5), 
making the profile difficult to analyse. Therefore, dilutions of 1:20, 1:50, 1:100,1:200 
and 1:1000 were tested. Subsequent testing found that a dilution of 1:100 reduced the 
off-scale peak size without the ioss of too many of the smaller fragments (a minimum 
fluorescent threshold of 100 was decided upon - any peaks below this would not be 
considered in analyses; Kazachkova, Fahleson & Meijer, 2004). Peaks below 80bp were 
not considered when counting polymorphic peaks. Double peaks, or "plus A" peaks, 
caused by the addition of an extra base by Taq polymerase, also obscured peak 
profiles and T4 DNA polymerase was used to remove the extra base (Ginot et a!., 
1996), but was unsuccessful. Other attempts to correct this included promoting the 
addition of the extra base to ensure all peaks have the same profile, thereby increasing 
the efficiency of peak calling; the elongation period at 72°C was increased to 30 
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miniftes in the selective amplif ication and the amount o f ' " " • 2mM (Applied 
Biosystems, 2000), but no significant improvement was noted. 
It vi/as noticed that some samples f rom the same location varied somewhat in the 
number of pealts produced by the same primer pair (e.g. Figure 6.5}, and so reducing 
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Figure 6.5 GeneMapper profiles for a single A. obscurus sample amplif ied wi th 
selective primer combination a) fcoRI sel 1 and Msel sel 2; b) firoRI sel 1 and Msel sel 
6; c) EcoRi sel 2 and Msel sel 1 ; d] fcoRI sel 3 and Msel sel 1 ; e) EcoRI sel 4 and Msel sel 
6; f) £coRl sel 5 and Msel sel 2. 
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Figure 6.6 GeneMapper profiles for four4. obscurus samples (South Hams; profiles 1 
and 2, Cambridge; profiles 3 and 4) amplified with selective primer combination fcoRI 
1 and Mse\ 1. 
6.4 Optimisation problems 
Problems were encountered with high variabilitv in AFLP profiles between samples. 
Despite the same protocol being used, the number of peaks produced in the initial 
tests with the same primers above could not be reproduced in other samples. This lack 
of reproducibitity was a major concern, since it is possible that resulting peak profiles 
were not related to location of the sample but to underlying problems with the 
method and/or samples. A number of tests were carried out to determine the possible 
cause of these problems. 
There was some indication from previous work (J. Ellis, pers.comm) that adult y^ . 
obscurus DNA was more difficult to amplify than that of A. lineatus or A. sputator. 
However, when new DNA extractions from each species using spin columns and 
ammonium acetate were tested together with samples that had worked previously, 
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there were very few peaks in any of the profiles. Newly labelled primers were used in 
primer combinations sel 5 (£coRI 1 was labelled w i th NED), sel 21 (fcoRI 4 was labelled 
w i th PET) and sei 22 (fcoRI 4 was labelled w i th VIC), in order that peaks could be 
traced to the primer pair that amplif ied them (they were previously all labelled wi th 
6FAM). This alone did not explain the failure of the analysis, since the original 5FAM 
labelled fcoRI primef in sel 1 was used in these tests and this also failed to produce the 
peak patterns seen previously. All original and newly labelled primers were checked for 
the correct sequence, annealing temperature and self-complementarity using 
OligoCalc (Kibbe, 2007) prior to use and no discrepancies were found. However, Meudt 
and Clarke (2007) state that there wil l be differential ampli tude of emission between 
f iuorophores which can affect reproducibil i ty. This can be overcome by empirically 
determining the op t imum pooling ratio, but pooling PCR products or separating into 
dif ferent wells did not affect the number of peaks in subsequent AFLP profiles. 
Attempts were also made to increase the number of fragments amplif ied by removing 
a base f rom each of the selective primers, but even for samples which worked 
previously results were disappointing, and very few peaks were produced. 
During development some variation in the intensity of the smears produced when pre-
selective PCR products were run out on agarose gels was noticed, suggesting variation 
in the success of the reaction for dif ferent samples, but Trybush et al. (2006) state tha t 
the quality of the pre-selective amplif ication is acceptable if the DNA smear is centred 
around 200bp. To determine whe ther th is had a knock-on effect in terms of number of 
peaks produced, samples which were 'good' (a large, bright smear compared to other 
samples) and 'b?~' ' • -H. less intense smear) were tested in fragment analysis, but 
this did not appear to affect results. Trybush et al.. 2006 also noted that the original 
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adapters described by Vos et al- (1995) should not be used for pre-amplification with 
hot-start PCR (PCR in which the Toq is activated by an initial denaturation step at high 
temperature), as fragments are not amplified if template DNA is first denatured (Lan & 
Reeves, 2000). Therefore, pre-selective PCR was carried out for four samples with the 
addition of a 72°C hold for 2 minutes to allow the Taq polymerase to ligate both 
adapter strands (Wolf, 2000). Gel results indicated a clear smear centred around 
200bp (Figure 6.7a), and three out of the four samples were uniform, but results were 
not significantly better than those originally obtained (Figure 5.3). The selective 
amplification also produced bright, uniform smears (the same sample was again 
slightly different Co the others; Figure 6.7b), but .AFLP profiles were not improved, and 
in fact separate bands were no longer visible as they were previously (Figure 6.4). The 
original adapters were used previously with no problems in this protocol, and by 
Kazachi(ova. Fahleson and Meijer (2004) with hot-start PCR, so again this is unlikely to 
be the primary factor involved in the failure of the protocol. 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
Figure 6.7 a) pre-sefective amplification of four A. obscurus samples: lane 1: 50bp 
ladder; lane 2: South Hams 1; lane 3: South Hams 2; lane 4: Cambridge 1; lane 5: 
Cambridge 2, b) selective amplification (sel 1) of the same four samples (in the same 
lane positions) following the addition of an extra hotd for 2 minutes at 72°C before the 
pre-selective PCR cycle. 
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New reagents m all steps of the protocol were used, including restriction enzymes, 
adapters, primers and PCR reagents. The addit ion of Q solution, an additive that 
amplif ies diff icult templates by modifying the melting behaviour of nucleic acids 
(Qiagen, Crawley, UK) did not significantly affect pre-selective or selective 
amplif ication gel results or AFLP profiles in GeneMapper, nor did the addit ion of 2mM 
MgCi2 or increasing the amount of Taq polymerase. The optimised Trybush et al. 
(2006) protocol which worked for a range of other genomes was also at tempted (using 
the restriction enzymes, adapters and primers described here) but no improvement 
was observed. 
6.5 Discussion 
Despite the modifications described abo. • i the given t ime-frame it was not 
possible to apply the protocol to the samples collected in the UK since further 
development was required. The reasons for f: • • . protocol are still unclear and 
as unsuccessful attempts at producing AFLPs, or indeed any other molecular markers, 
are seldom published, it is diff icult to ascertain whether this is unusual or not. There is, 
however, some indication as to possible explanations.and further opportunit ies for 
opt imisat ion. 
As discussed, DNA quality is impor tan t as this has an ult imate effect on the number of 
bands produced. The extractions used in this protocol were relatively pure (according 
to A260/280 readings on the spectrophotometer), but some smearing was present 
when extracts were run out on gels. Throughout the molecular work w i th Agriotes 
adults and wireworms there have been similar issues; sample degradation was 
reported as an issue when samples were sent t o be tested for use in microsatell i te 
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development (G. Horsburgh, pers. comm.), and most of the other samples run out on 
gels had this profile, irrespective of the preservative method, the freshness of samples 
and the extraction method. This could indicate there are inhibitors present m the 
extracts which prevent subsequent reactions from working. Some species have been 
reported as having EcoR\ specific inhibitors (Bensch & Akesson, 2005), which also 
might explain why T-RFLP was not significantly affected, but AFLP reactions using £coRI 
may be. Despite this, smears were present when resthction/ligation reactions were 
run out on gels and many fragments were produced in the initial tests. If click beetle 
sample quality is a factor a method which removes inhibitors whilst retaining a high 
DNA concentration may be required. For click beetles, degraded/impure ONA is an 
issue and as of yet a suitable extraction technique has not been found. Although a 
number of difficulties have been discussed, if quality of DNA extracts is the main issue 
then this could be relatively easy to resolve by testing a wider range of DNA extraction 
methods, such as CTAB (Kazachkova, Fahleson S IVIeijer, 2004; Murray & Thompson, 
1980; Reineke, Karlovsky & Zebitz, 1998) and commercially available kits. The use of a 
kit would increase costs (especially since 30 individuals were intended to be studied 
from each site) but may prevent further expense in the long-term. 
It has been reported that the presence of fragments itself is not necessarily an 
indication that previous steps in the protocol have worked. Vos et al. (1995) found that 
some bands were present following selective amplification even if the sample 
contained no DNA, likely caused by primer-dimers and interactions betweeri adaptors 
(Bensch & Akesson, 2005). Other researchers have also reported, via the 
BioTechniques molecular biology online forum 
(http://moleculafbioloHV.forums.biotechniques.com/), a visible pre-selective smear on 
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a gel despite either only the fonvard or f- -e primer being used, suggesting this 
is not necessarily an indication that a reaction has worked. In addit ion, it was reported 
that the visibility of bands when selective amplifications are analysed on a gel could be 
indicative of the success of the protocol, and in this study this was also found to be the 
case. Running out restr ict ion/l igation and pre-seiective ampli f icat ion reactions by gel 
electrophoresis is recommended in many AFLP protocols and published studies, 
including those follovt/ed for this study (Kazachkova, Fahleson & Meijer, 2004; Trybush 
et ai, 2006), but if this does not provide accurate informat ion there are implications 
for the rest of the development process, since efforts wil l be targeted at optimising the 
wrong stage of the protocol. 
Several researchers developing AFLPs commented on the BioTechniques forum that 
they had experienced the same issues described • ^pter, including failure of 
AFLP reactions that had previously worked, despite the same samples and r " * " r - l 
being fol lowed and the recommended modifications to the method being 
implemented. This suggests that the development of AFLPs is not always a quick 
alternative to other molecular markers, and that it may depend on the organism under 
study. However, there is potential that wi th additional t ime a suitable protocol based 
on the work carried out in this study could be developed and the extent of dispersal 
assessed using AFLPs for the three Agriotes pest species in the UK. 
Wi th the advent of metagenomics and the accessibility of associated technologies for 
studying not only model organisms but also those of ecological and evoiutionary 
interest for which no reference genome exists, the development of molecular markers 
is likely to become much easier than it has been historically. Instead o f probing 
randomly for unknown sequence regions, high-throughput methods for SNP (single 
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nucleotide palvmorphism) genotyping on a whole-genome scale are now able to 
genotype thousands of individuals from thousands of loci (Hudson, 200S). For 
example, next generation sequencing technologies were recently used to develop 
genomic resources for the non-model aphid Aphis glycines Matsumura, identifying 635 
SNPs and 1,382 microsatellite markers from 278 million bp {Bai et al., 2010), and for 
the rapid identification of microsatellite loci in the water strider Gerris incognitus 
Drake and Hottes (Perry & Rowe, 2010). Such analyses were beyond the scope of this 
study, but are likely to become increasingly utilised for research of this kind in the 
future. 
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Chapter 7 Discussion 
Extensive studies of Agriotes species in the UK since the 1940's led to much knowledge 
being gathered about wi reworms as pests and their biology. Despite this, they 
cont inued to cause damage, since knowledge of important aspects of their ecology 
was lacking (a fundamental requirement for the development of sustainable risk 
assessment and pest management strategies). The relatively recent introduction of 
new toois, such as sex pheromones and molecular methods of identif ication, have 
al lowed this to be more easily investigated, and the studies described here revealed 
that the assumed understanding of / ignores click beetle and wireworm ecology is not 
complete, and fur thermore, tha t it may be inaccurate. 
7.1 Spatial d is t r ibut ion 
A clear understanding of the distr ibut ion of pest species is an essential pre-recjuisite 
for their control , and as such this was investigated in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 and Chapter 
4 fo r UK and Canadian species, w i th the focus on the three main/4gr/otes pest ": • • • 
in the UK (Agriotes obscurus, A. lineatus and A. sputator). The above-belowground life 
cycle of click beetles, wi th beiowground wireworms as the pest phase, makes it 
diff icult to assess their distr ibut ion. The lack of an efficient method to trap adults of 
the three main pest species {4gnofes obscurus, A. linealus and A. . !he UK 
and to identify Agriotes species (and to some extent other potential pest species) of 
w i reworms has prevented accurate informat ion being obtained. The advent of sex 
pheromone traps (Furlan et al., 2001a; Furlan et al., 2001b) and theT-RFLP method of 
identi f icat ion of • - - - " sve enabled this to be studied in 
more detail here. The data in Chapter 2 suggested that the spatial relationship 
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between Agriotes adult males and wireworms was not always straightforward; 
whereas large numbers of each Agriotes species were trapped in sex pheromone traps 
in agricultural fields, the proportion of wireworms of the same species (from the same 
fields) was not necessarily equivalent. No A. lineatus larvae were found at alt, which is 
surprising considering the number of adults trapped and this species' inclusion in the 
Agriotes pest complex, which assumes no differences between these species. It also 
questions the location of ^. lineatus larvae, which are assumed to be present based on 
the presence of adults. Possibilities discussed in Chapter 2 are that eggs are deposited 
elsewhere in fields i.e. in field margins which were not sampled in this study, or adults 
are better able to disperse and/or attracted to sex pheromones from a wider area than 
other species (see section 7.4), meaning they are moving in from other non-sampled 
areas. These could be their preferred habitats, possibly areas of undisturbed land not 
currently in cultivation e.g. set-aside. To a large extentthese results may be affected 
by sampling method (of both adults and wrreworms) and scale of sampling (see section 
7.2). 
The data presented in Chapter 2 showed that separating wirewormsto species 
provides more information on their distribution than grouping them as a pest complex; 
the three species are not always found in the same place, suggesting there may be 
fundamental differences in their ecology. The non-Agnotes species trapped were not 
always found in large numbers, e.g. in Chapter 3 low numbers relative to Agriotes 
wireworms were found, but this may suggest there are certain site characteristics, or 
other factors, which affect the presence, abundance and distribution of these species. 
Previous surveys in the UK (Anon, 1948) suggested that in general non-Agnofes species 
are more abundant in areas of high altitude (i.e. northern moorland) or marsh areas, 
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neithe'- :" " -! were characteristic of the locations sampled in these studies, though 
attitude was found to be related to non-Agriotes distribution in some (but not all) 
redundancy analyses plots in Chapter 2. These results give some clues as to other 
environmental factors that may play a role in influencing species distributions, such as 
the amount of weeding and grass duration, which lends support to an existing body of 
evidence which suggest these factors have an impact on the presence and/or 
abundance of species (Miles, 1942a; Parker & Seeny, 1997; Seai, McSorley & Chalfant, 
1992). 
Other soil dwelling insects might also be expected to influence wireworm species 
distributions through predation and/or competition for space and resources. Data 
presented in Chapter 3 suggest that, for the population densities and species in the 
population sizes and location sampled at least, there was no such relationship. 
However, the effect of scale on intra- and interspecific distributions was noted and as 
will be discussed (section 7.2) this needs to be taken mto account when analysing 
ecological data, •; • - "'<y where the results will be used to inform management 
practices. These results on the spatial distribution of species with above-belowground 
life cycles have wider implicationsfor ecological studies in general, since there are 
other species of both economic, conservation and biological pest management 
importance for which similar issues are likely to be of importance. 
7.2 Sampling methods 
If pest management is to be targeted at the areas in which wireworm pest species are 
found, then the lack of congruence between aboveground sex pheromone trapped 
adults, and belowground soil and bait trapped wireworm species needs to be taken 
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into account. Sex pheromone traps have been proven to be effective at trapping 
Agriotes species in agricultural land in studies described here [Chapter 2 and Chapter 
3) and other published studies (Arakaki et al., 2008; Ester, van Rozen & Griepink, 2001; 
Furtan ef o/., 2001a; 2001b; Sufyan, Neuhoff & Furlan, 2007), but relating adult 
distribution to that of wireworms of the same species, as discussed, is problematic. It 
was discussed in Chapter 2 that the method of sampling wireworms (bait trap or soil 
core; two of the main methods used for sampling wireworms) can affect the species 
that are found and their apparent distribution and abundance. This in turn has 
implications for how the abundance and distribution of wireworms might relate to the 
abundance and distribution of adults trapped with sex pheromone traps, raising 
important issues with using these methods for risk assessment before planting of 
crops. The attraction of using sex pheromone traps for assessing wirewbrm presence 
and distribution is in the low cost and labour expense needed for monitoring 
compared to direct soil core or bait sampling. However, this study has highlighted that 
this may give inaccurate information on these pest species which could lead to poor 
decisions being taken in terms of which crops to grow in which fields. Until further 
information is gathered on the response of adult males to sex pheromone traps 
(comparisons in terms of attractiveness between species) and movement/dispersal 
ability (see section 7.4), it would not be recommended to use sex pheromone trapping 
as a surrogate for wireworm sampling to inform pest management application (Hicks & 
Blackshaw, 2008). 
Scale of sampling affected the relationships found between soil core trapped 
wireworm species and other soil dwelling insect larvae, and their individual spatial 
distributions (Chapter 3). Scale is a well discussed factor in ecological studies since it 
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can have a major and important impact on the interpretation of patterns such as 
species diversity, distribution, relationship to environmental factors and species 
interactions. These in turn are important to understand when considering the effects 
of climate and land use change particularly on species of economic and conservation 
importance (Levin, 1992). Here, spatial distribution changed from a more aggregated 
to random distribution for most species as the sampling scale decreased from the field 
to the soil core scale. This is in line with the patchy wireworm distribution (and crop 
damage) often observed in the field (Blackshaw & Vernon, 2006; Salt & Hollick, 1946). 
The most appropriate scale at which to sample is likely related to the scale at which 
rlianagerhenl will be carried out, so using information regarding species distributions 
at the field scale in risk assessment may be more appropriate for many crop growers. 
Alterna; . . .nt sampling methods would be useful, but at present are not 
available. Pitfall traps did not capture any click beetles from fields in which known 
populations were present in this study (though have been used successfully for 
trapping click beetles in Canada; Vernon & Pats, 1997), Forage traps, which consist of 
grass or hay spread onto a plastic sheet, can be used in cropped fields but again when 
used to try to capture other species (as reported in Chapter 4) no click beetles were 
captured. Non-attractive methods to capture adults moving within fields might give a 
more accurate interpretation of wireworm distribution in the soil in the same fields, 
but this relies again on having knowledge of click beetle movement and dispersal 
abilities. Practically, a non-attractive trap for adults would also be useful for capturing 
live males and females for laboratory studies on movement, response to sex 
pheromones and olfactory studies on female response to crop odours, and for 
capturing other dick beetle species which would be of use for identifying non-Agriotes 
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wireworms. Trialling other traps for capturing flying click beetles, or further modifying 
the traps used in these studies in planned experimental designs might also be useful to 
assess this mode of dispersal in Agriotes species. 
7.3 Species idGntification 
The relatively large abundance and potential number of species of non-Agriotes 
wireworms trapped in UK agricultural land were somewhat unexpected since the 
majority of the Irteraiure states that AgriotEs are the main species found in this 
habitat, which raises issues concerning the. Agnofes pest complex. Molecular 
identification of these species was attempted using 16S rRNA sequence data in 
Chapter 4, but failed to provide any alignments with UK species for which sequence 
data were available. The phylogenetic analyses gives clues as to which species they are 
similar to, but Elaterid sequence data, for 16S rRNA at least, are somewhat lacking, and 
so further work is needed to provide correct alignments. This would involve obtaining 
sequences from adult samples of known provenance and species identification. 
The T-RFLP method {Ellis et al., 2009) proved invaluable in assessing Agnates species 
relationships (including those with other insect pest larvae), spatial distribution, above-
belowground relationships with adults, and the effect of scale and sampling method 
on these patterns, none of which had previously been assessed due to the difficulty 
associated with morphological identification. The 16S rRNA sequence data also 
provided useful information in terms of unravelling the phylogenetic and 
phylogeographic relationships within this group, which may in the future provide a 
method of determining potential pest species based on species relationships as more 
sequence data become available. Comparing the ecology of pest and non-pest species 
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may indicate factors responsible for a species attaining pest status, as has been carried 
out for other taxa e.g. arionid slugs (Noble & Jones, 1996). It also provided a method of 
identifying (or potentially identifying were more sequence data available) other 
elaterid species. Using just one locus limits the scbpe of molecular ecology studies, and 
it would be useful to combine several nuclear and mitochondria! loci in future studies. 
One way in which this might aid these studies is in the identification of numts (nuclear 
mitochondrial DNA inserts}. Since many of the Canadian wireworm species sequenced 
at 16S rRNA (see Chapter 4) had not been sequenced previously, and there vi'ere 
ambiguities in morphological species identification, it was difficult to ascertain 
whether samples were misidentified or contained liurnts. Using more than one locus 
would overcome these issues, as two or more sets of sequence data could be cross-
referenced. Since this study was one of the largest of its kind in constructing 
phylogenetic relationships between click beetle species using 16S rRNA data, these 
issues have only just come to light. However, this could present potential problemsfor 
studies on click beetles using mitochondrial genes, since these data suggest numts may 
be prevalent in some click beetle species; potential numts were identified for UK 
species (A. compyloides and A. accuminatus], and in the Canadian species for L 
californicus. A. obscurusand Ctenicera spp. Where possible, using known adult 
samples, rather than possibly cryptic wireworm samples, for assessment of population 
structure and phylogenetic relationships is suggested. 
Another issue encountered, particularly in the development of AFLPs in Chapter 6, was 
DNA quality. This is a particular problem for adult click beetle DNA, so the 
determination of a DNA extraction method that provides large amounts of clean. 
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inhibitor free DNA that can be used in sensitive protocols such as AFLPs would improve 
the reltabiliry of click beetle molecular ecalogy studies. 
The presence of potential cryptic species in the Canadian wireworm samples is 
interesting in itself. Limited information is available for pest species in Canada at 
present, so accurate identification is essential for assessing the ecology and biology of 
damage causing species. Results outlined in Chapter Two show how this has been 
important for studies in UK agricultural land, and it should be a standard pre-requisite 
for any research on potential pests. In particular for Hypno/t/us b/co/or there was 
evidence for several cryptic species, and possibly some geographic structuring, but 
more samples would be needed to verify this. Since this species has other interesting 
attributes [it is emerging as a destructive pest species, and has a parthenogenic as well 
as sexual forms) it may be informative to investigate this further. With molecular and 
morphological data combined, it may be possible to produce more accurate 
identification keys. Increasing numbers of researchers are ctioosing molecular methods 
to ariswer key questions or problems in insect pest species ecology [including Elaterids; 
Lindroth & Clark, 2009; Sagegami-Oba, Oba & Ohira, 2007; Staudacher et al.. 2011). as 
they become increasingly accessible and affordable to all. 
7.4 Adult movement 
Results from behavioural studies afAgrlotes adult male click beetle movement 
corroborate already existing data on the movement rates (measured directly) of the 
three UK pest species. Agriotes lineatus displayed the highest average walking speed 
(which was significantly different from that of A. sputator), a finding supported by data 
measured indirectly in the field (Hicks & Blackshaw, 2008}. This may provide some 
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insight into results reported in ChapterTwo, since overall A. lineatus adult males had 
the highest abundance of the three species, but 4 . lineatus larvae were not found, if 
this species is more active and/or able to move fas ter then it may be more likely be 
trapped as an adult and have a more widespread distr ibut ion. This might also depend 
on the response to sex pheromones and conditions in the f ield. Chapter Five reported 
no apparent difference in response of the species to sex pheromones in terms of 
average walking speed, but significant individual variation was found between A. 
lineatus walking speeds in control and pheromone treatments. In the locomotion 
compensator experiment, A. sputotor's walking speed decreased f rom still air to 
pheromone t reatment, but this species behaved differently to A. obscurus and A. 
iineatus in the Y-tube ol factometer experiment. It is diff icult to judge whether these 
results suggest there are differences in the underlying behaviour of the three species, 
or whether the experimental set-up had more influence on the observed responses. 
Sample sizes were small and only A. sputator was tested wi th pheromones on the 
locomotion compensator. The Y-tube olfactometer equipment used here was deemed 
inappropriate for studying click beetle movement behaviour, since l imited walking 
parameters can be measured and behaviour may be affected by the enclosed 
experimental set-up. Therefore, the locomotion compensator and arena are likely t o 
give better information since a range of parameters can be measured and beetle 
movement is not as restricted, though there are still issues w i th possible edge affects 
(where beetles walk around the edge and try to f ind an escape route) in an arena. A 
possible alternative to directly using data obtained in laboratory or f ield studies to 
infer information about dispersal at larger scales may be in the use of mathematical 
models. With larger saniples sizes individual variation can be taken info account and 
information on parameters affecting insect movement in the field can be incorporated 
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(Firle ef a/,, 1998; Morales S Ellner, 2002), a l imitation in this study which had small 
sample sizes meaning were results extrapolated they may have been inaccurate. Using 
beetles which have not been trapped using sex pheromones would be more 
appropriate in both assessing male response to sex pheromones, and in extrapolating 
data obtained in the laboratory to all individuals, but again this relies on an efficient 
method of capturing large numbers of live beetles. 
Development of the AFLP protocol was intended to be used to infer dispersal distances 
of the three Agriotes species and could not be finalised in the given t ime f rame, but 
potential avenues for future optimisation include select ion/development of an 
efficient method of DNA extract ion, which may solve many of the issues encountered 
in later stages of the protocol. Alternatively, a different marker could be triatled 
(though a l imited set of microsatell ites were already tested wi thout success), or high-
throughput sequencing technology could be used to identify hundreds of potential 
marker loci e.g. Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) or microsatellites (Hudson, 
2008}, for fur ther testing. Data f rom molecular markers would provide an estimate of 
large scale dispersal which is still lacking for the Agriotes species in the UK but may aid 
interpretat ion of the distr ibut ion data discussed here, and the development of 
effective pest management strategies. With a successful protocol developed, it might 
be possible to optimise this for other click beetle pest species, for example in Europe, 
the USA and Canada. 
7.5 Conclusions 
The use of novel techniques for studying the Elateridae has led to t l ie acquisition of 
new information on economically important species, opening new avenues of 
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investigation and indicating priority areas for - - -rsearch. The identification of 
wireworm species in UK agricultural land, where this has previously been very difficult 
or not attempted at all, led to a number of important findings: that the Agriotes pest 
complex may not be present or as widespread as previous studies have 
assumed/suggested; linking adutt and wireworm species distributions depends upon 
sampling method; and that the distribution of wireworm species changes over 
different spatial scales. Similarly, identification of economically important Canadian 
species revealed possible cryptic species that would otherwise have been overlooked. 
Therefore, species identification is an important part of the risk assessment process 
and should be taken iiitb account when methods are developed and put into practice. 
Studies on Agriotes movement suggest differences between the three UK pest species, 
and an accurate method of measuring the dispersal ability over larger scales, would 
provide further information on the species distributions observed here, and in the case 
of both UK and Canadian species, may aid the development and implementation of 
pest management strategies. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 Abiotic variables used in the Redundancy Analysis and forward selection 
Appendix 2 Samples in a) non-Agriotes group I and b) non-Aghotes group 3, with 
sampling location, sequence length in base pairs (fap) and total number if gaps/missing 
data(bp) 
Appendix 3 Neighbour joining tree, using p-distance, of 16S rRNA forward sequences 
of Canadian wireworm species (including potential numts). Bootstrap support values 
(1000 replicates) are shown next to the branches; branches corresponding to 
partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. There were 
a total of 214 positions in the final dataset (all positions containing gaps and missing 
data were eliminated) 
Appendix 4 P-distance (%) between Hypnoidus bicolor forward sequences from 
different sampling locations in Canada. P-distance (%) between Hypnoidus bicolor 
forward sequences from different sampling locations in Canada. Colours and numbers 
(e.g. 'HI') correspond to haplotype. Standard error estimates are shown above the 
diagonal in italics and were obtained by a bootstrap procedure (1000 replicates). Gaps 
and missing data were eliminated 























Metres above sea level (range: 20-180m) 
Distance from watercourse (mm on a 1:25,000 map) 
Degrees from grid North to an accuracy of 45° 
Degrees from grid East to an accuracy of 45° 
The percentage change in altitude of the field as a fraaion of 
the distance of the change 




EC1:5 Air-dried, ground soil was mixed with water in a 1:5 w/v 
ratio The mixture was then allowed to settle before being 
measured for electrical conductivity 
Soil shear strength (a measure of compaction) at 5cm depth 
using a shear vane. TS' : _ :u on all fields on the same day 
in August, at 5 positions in each field 
Soil shear strength (a measure of compaction) at 10cm depth 
using a shear vane. Measurements taken in situ on all fields on 
the same day in August, at 5 positions in each field 
Conductance in mV as a surrogate for soil moisture measured 
using a theta probe (Delta-T devices), taken in situ on all fields 
on the same day in August, at 5 positions in each field 
Sand, silt and clay percentages were measured from soil 
samples using a particle size analyser (Malvern Instruments) 




O M % 
samples using a part icle^i^e analyser (Malvern Instruments). 
Note; percentage clay was excluded f rom the analysis as it is 
redundant when percentages of sand and silt are included as 
variables 
Bulk density was calculated using the method for disturbed soil 
(Tan 1996). 
The stone (>2mm diameter & <30miTi) content of the soil was 
calculated as a % by weight of air-dried soil 














Grass duration is the number of years the field has been in 
continuous grass. Permanent pasture was given an 'age' of 75 
years (Parker and Seeney 1997) 
The number of silage cuts was taken as a total number of cuts 
for that field over a three-year period 
The number of years between 1999 and 2004 in which the f ield 
had been in grass. This allows for any effect of grass in an 
organic vegetable rotation 
Years since conversion, a count of the years since the 
conversion period of the field was completed 
Organic fertiliser is the number of years of the last five in which 
either slurry or farmyard manure (FYM) was applied in any 
quant i ty 
Tonnes Hectare"' of FYM or slurry applied to the field in 2003 
T-r-.•:•--, Hectare of lime applied to field in 2003 (Mean: 0.45) 
Number of cultivations (not including ploughing, rotavating or 
rolling) in 2003 
Number of additive applications to the field in 2003. 
Number of passes by a roller in 2003 
Number of passes by a rotavator in 2003 
Number of times a bed [for potatoes/carrots) was formed 
w i th 3 mechanical bed former in 2003 (Note; Maximum 













Number of t imes the f ield underwent mechanical destoning in 
2003 
Number of times the field was w/eeded (f lame, hand or 
mechanical) in 2003 
Average tonnes Hectare of FYM or slurry applied to f ie ld per 
year [1999-2004), 
Average number of cultivations (not including ploughing. 
rotavating or rolling) per year (1999-2004) 
Average number of addit ive applications per year (1999-2004) 
Average tonnes Hectare^ of lime applied to field per year 
(1999-2004) 
Average number of passes by a rotavator per year (1999-2004) 
Average number of passes by a roller per year (1999-2004) 
Average number of t imes a bed (for potatoes/carrots) has been 
fo rmed mechanically per year (1999-2004) 
Average number of t imes the field has undergone mechanical 
destoning per year (1999-2004) 
Average number of t imes a f ield has been weeded (flame, hand 
or mechanical) per year (1999-2004) 
Abiotic variables used in the Redundancy Analysis and forward selection 
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Appendix 2 
Haplotype Sample Location Sequence length/bp Gaps/missing data 

























South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 
South Hams, Devon 










South Hams. Devon 
Location Seque 
South Hams. Devon 






















































Samples in a) non-Agriotes group 2 and b) non--4gr/ofes group 3, with sampling 
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Cienicera Sruinina i535 Oran^evit'e 
Hypnoidui bllLBlO' (463 
XypfDiOus flico'or (.JS? 
Hypnlndiii Qtco'o' L4S5 
Cientcera dPiTrunai U2^ Fillmcrs 
Hyanaiilus blcahr 1.4BO 
Hyfinrj.dul blColo' i47D 
Hyg^O'dui Oirotor IdSS 
Hvpnrjjdiis bicohf L'i/t 
Hfpnaidui Itcoloi 1450 
H^pnoidui bica'arl47;i 
Hvpnt}ldu$ bicDior L-J^ S 
Hj/pnoiOui (Btc/c" 1^75 
Hypnoidui bicalor L4M 
Hvpnoidus b\calnri4?? 
H/ffnoidus bicolor 1469 
MvDno'rtu! biiolfii Lesa 
H^pnoidiii bicolori4iiO 
H^pnoidui b'cntnr L475 
Hypnoidui b'CDlor L4fi 
HVpnoirfiis bicoW 1491 
" Hypncidus bicofar L46B 
- HypnoidM tiirohi 1493 
- H^Bno-aui OltOIBT W56 
Hypnoidtis bipolar L497 
~ HvpiD'dus birahr t4G7 
" Hypnofdits fticufor L499 
" Hyiirniidri'^ bir"lT t4'i7 
~ HYPno-dui tiicohr L4S2 
•i.F Oicninr L4S9 
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livproidui binoloT 1.4911 
- Hypnri'dM OKoic 1471 
Hyprtaidus bicolar L4EJ 
~ Hypno-dui bicolO' L483 
" Hypnc'dui Oicohr iA'iA 
Hfp<fDid\is bkolni UOO 
~ DJofcfnrica wg i / r ' a vjrgi/cfo 
Neighbour joining tree, using p-distance, of 16S rRNA forward sequences of Canadian 
wireworm species (including potential numts). Bootstrap support values (1000 
replicates) are shown next to the branches; branches corresponding to partitions 
reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are collapsed. There were a total of 
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haplotvpe- Standard error estimates are shown above the diagonal in italics and were obtained by a bootstrap procedure (1000 replicates). Gaps and missing data 
were eliminated. 
Appendix 5 DNA extract ion of tissue using ammon ium acetate precipi tat ion 
1. Place in a 1.5ml Eppendorf tube 150^ll Digsol buffer (see below) and lOij I Proteinase 
K ( IDmg/ml) . Keep on ice. 
2. Remove the legs, head and the cut into small pieces using a sterile blade 
before adding to the tube. 
3. Vortex, then place in a rack in an incubator at SS^C overnight. 
4 . Add 300|il 4 M ammonium acetate to each sample. 
5. Vortex several t imes over a period of at least 15 minutes at room temperature to 
precipitate the proteins. 
6. Centrifuge for 10 minutes at 11337g, 
7. Aspirate supernatant (the clear liquid containing the DNA) into clean labelled 1.5ml 
Eppendorf tubes, discarding the pellet (containing the digested tissue and proteins). 
8. Add I m l 100%ethanot, invert the tubes gently t o precipitate the DNA, and place 
samples in the freezer al -20°C for 20 minutes. 
9. Centrifuge for 10 minutes at 11337g. 
10. P ipet teof f the ethanol, taking care not to lose the DNA pellet (stuck to the bot tom 
of the tube. 
11. Add 500pl 70% ethanol and invert several times t o rinse the pellet. 
12. Centrifuge for 5 minutes at 11337g. 
13. Carefully pipette off as much . • • Tthanol as possible w i thou t losing the pellet 
and dry in a heat block at 50°C until ful ly dry. 
14. Add 50ji l DNA grade HTO and flick the tube to dislodge pellet. 
15. Place tubes in a heat block at 37°C for 30 minutes to dissolve the pellet, flicking the 
tube every 10 minutes. Store at 4°C (short term) or -20°C [long term). 
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tp.iTio] L;!.;iu?dii(.r 1.1 -.virewarms 'click tHVEle larvsp - FlJtpridae,!. leaMiPriJikeli .crane fly larvae -
Ttpulidael. bihinrid flies (Bibinniri.ii-l ,ind aciarid Tiei- Si ijnUdc- over Ihrce jtaic^, anil The impmiante 
of spatial, hiatirand scale van. i ' ' • :• i:^5essed. ^oil (ore samples weie cpllened froTTi26 'lies across 
Sixgia.'s fields una fann In Si K. Ahurdrfncrand prp'^pnrr-atisrncFdaia ivere analysed ovei 
Che Reld. sue snrt snil raiF scJl•.-^  .!<i[i4 .jnsTirt-i mean raiiD j i i d iion-meinc miihidimfnsiDTiiil smling 
(NMLiS), and deviance parmmTnni; was used 10 detemiins the importance nl spaDil. biatic and scale 
vaiiabiesfof individual uxadl^ i I ihiiSioii. TheipiinaI riismlimiun ml mn i ! n w changed from an aggregated 
to a ranrinm dis'tiburion frnin the field I D the cnie scale Irtet5pecific dii'.flbutiDn^ i f tasa also difTerprf 
between scales, though -•••^ ••-••' rutmns held at all scale?. Deviance panitioiiin? revealed Thar scale was 
the single tnnn imporL.E - 'nriieiuuQg tana ilir;iilbul(Qn. wheres^ spatial and bianc variables 
were mostly pf minur i i i . , . • . . „ . , i . ihe results IUKKPTI thai vatiatinn between ls>,a is likelv Iti be due 
10 mtetanions between srjlr-sppi-ific environmenial, biuiicand siochasiii" laaors and individual ts'^on 
hiplogy, and emphasises Ihe need Ui take SiJle Inlu account when irterprptmg data Irani ecological 
SJiidles-
£•2010 Eiseviei B.V. All RBhts tP^erved 
1. In t roduc I lDn 
Stiil rntnmunUies have been descnberi as [he 'poot man"? trr^p-
ical r^mforpst', dut- to the relatively ht^h level of '• 
and large prbport ion of u n d e s m b e J - D t t .es Ihey r t i n i t i " • •. -
l imited mlormaiiOTi t]i ' i i i in j ty structure and 
clvnattiics . t i i l e t . 1996 . \ , , , L . , ;;-••--••• -•• .nsecis spend at \em 
somF pai l of iheir l i ferycle m ihe soil ^Klein, 1988;. having an 
influence •'• ''••" ^-.-p—n'- .>-- i . . . - - . . . . ... „ - ,,.. 
p t l i l i i ' . 
systen. -'JUI . uespire m j i , ini'^.TfiOiiif':" •- icu 
l ion a i i . .eo f soil dvuellin^e insects is Ian 
PiiV'sicvil. ^f;eini(ral j n d bioUc f •_• knOrtTi i: 
the presence, size and i i i r v i va l o: - " • ..le papular• 
Ihe soi l . rausmg a patchy dlstrrbul iun (Curry, 19S7 j . However, spa-
tial scale, althciugl] long recognised by ecolopisl i a an imv^nr!.!!]! 
component inf luencing species d is l t ibu l ions | Wn 
19921. hasbpf 11 iome iv l id i neglecied in eccilogicai :• •.-._ . . .-: 
rpcogilised i " " •.caie of ramp l ing and airalysis afFecls ttie 
" Cmrt'i]"HiritS"i|; Jullio: Tel.. - I ^ fi 1752554^77 
I muUad^resn^ caMv^n''^er*'pfvinfiinli,irnl. 
ca:ivbriH-ri'i^vah«j.flc.u+; C Beneri-r' 
Oifilfl- I393'S \ei> liurit rruns?! i Jillfifclsevici B.V -ilt iiRlimescrveiL 
tiiii in irJiB.^jjpstuUirii''iCTnrij 
observed d isr r ibur ion i , but ir has iTften been seen as a tonip l icat^ 
ing factor ta lher than included as .in explai ia lorv variable m its 
n'.vn r r rh t . and as ^uch mult i-scale e.'qjenmenLs are r^re (Sandel 
2005);. Spatial structurinR. throuf:h envi ronmenta l and 
"'. f i ; ' ^•r^^rs, plavs a funct ional cole in ecusystems and 
m order ti J Ihis, mode l l ing spatial patterns at mul t ip le 
spatial anu (. r.:: .;.. r.caies iscr i i icai (Borcard andLenendre.20D2: 
Borc3rdei i i l . ,2004). Owing m i l i e relatively recent g rawt i i i nspa i ia l 
statistical techniques rflere are n o w inany methods of incorporal-
i ng spatial locaLion into studies tu determine l iow space affects 
species presence and.'or abundance i e.g. Legendre and l-ortm. 1989: 
Botcarde la l . 1992; Coomeset al., 1999; Lchs ie lne t al..2!)02;Cocii 
e l al.. 20051. In addi t ion, in fnrmat ion on Ihe rr - • inrtance 
o f biouc. environmental d.nd spaiial factors t i ' species 
disrr ihut ions wou ld be useful in terms of managing pesT^ and bio-
d;versi[ \ ' .and may a l lnwhet terpred iL t ive models to be produced A 
• nation o f me l l • -scribe the spatial d js tnbu ' 
; r l y ing patterns i i ; . - . • . . . such as indices '.if diSDi;'; • 
n iul t ivai ia lPtechniques. iogelhervL' i th methods" .al 
location:e.E.geographicalcoordinaies)oisanipii-: - '-''->n 
of spatial pat tern, such as deviance panmoninR. might enable a 
ber terDveralJundert randingofspeciesdis in l iuL idnstobeobrained. 
In this si i idy. w i rewonns i c l k k lieetle larvae - Colenptera: 
Elateridae). learfierjacKets (crane llv larvae D ip l c ia : Tipi i l i 
J^•^ Bnir/rt « uJ, .'Appiicil liiij fcnliigy .15 |J0JO;^6g -jT'I 
d.ie;. ' jciand lly larvae (Ripiera" Sciaridae) and hibionid fty l.irvfle 
(Dipiera: Blblontdje) were ^. \ - - - ' - ' •• -mnr.TJsI.irid 5LII' " '~"i 
. i re rommonly [Qundinabiir.,: ••-^land, v.-liLie" " 
grass rouis.bm wl ien pri^seiii ni l a n i e i a n d si.iniesppripf.-.nrn.ju.'.e 
considerable damage W crop mors, Thererore research has niainly 
fijcuseri on their tult ' .i • i al pe^ls. Previous ^iuil ies in the 
UK havea l lempled lu 1^ -we fartors af fef i ing t hed i s i r i bu -
rinn n f w i r e w i j r i i i i i S j i l . i l 111 i lul i iL l i . 1946; Parker and. Seeny. 1997; 
,ind leaihcr iackris rMcCracken et a l . 1995). t iui w i i l i ou t inclusion 
of e i lh i r biutic variables, or al! rhiee and siudies 
on iniLi • .'n macro-invertebrates in . igr i tu l iura l land 
and [he influence of other species on the distr ihnr inn of Miil insei l 
L'jv-i.' ir,. packing, fl, good understanding of ]•'•'" •!'•-'• i ••' • • • " 1 
t i" ifecting this, is essential to the 
T,iiii,'_>r<.- LLuiiagemenl strategies, in order thni ; i u ( ; i i n i ' - ' •• H ' -.M 
he targeted at damage causing species at the appropriate scale. Ku 
soil l iv ing pests, this is part icularly important since tncotporat ion 
of pesucide into Ihe soil can be ineFfitlent, oRen even w i t h high 
• - r application, and rnanv of the persistent cheir i ic j ls wh ich 
= ' I tect ive have nnw been w i thd rawn From use (Grove et al., 
2000). 
W i th these issties in m ind , ibe aims of our stui iy are; 
1. To assess the elTecrof scaleof sampling, and t t iL-ciJnir ' -" • f 
space, bjoi ic interactions and scale to soil insect \.\i: 
[ ion. 
2. l o (Jetermine whether there are any interspet ibc relarionsbips 
belween taxa. and how these relat iunsl i i | i • ' ; 
of sampling. 
2. Merhods 
2.1. Sniilv site and samplins 
As pdit i i f J study on Ibe use '•'" -pS lo p red in the size 
nf leatherjacket populations soil • . j:e collected f rom 26 
•rT ("i nr.l'iS fields from Sealc l laync Farm, ' ioulh L5evoil, UK. 
.n l i i l h januji-v and l l s i March 200S. Apart f rom one l"ield 
wh ich was .- • M ley, ail fields were in grass for at least 
1 ve.ir j LiL'fL • s, previously bemj ; in an informal rotat ion 
V. ' • 'latze. Soils were b rown earths o f the Highweek 
auJ ., ^ ,...:.;, .; .iS. At eai.h Site samples were collected f rom the 
iniersecTinns o r 2 4 iddii at 15 intervaU w i f l i cu i i ienL i i t circles at 
5. 10, 20 and 4 0 m from a ce- f -^ '•'. Soil cores we ie collected 
using a 5 cm diameter plaslk h was pushed to a depth o f 
apptoxi inately I Hem. In lo ia l -j" :-nii samples were collected from 
each sile. v^-irh the exception o f four sites wh ich were truncated 
due to sample points over lapping field boundaries .infl/ot ds t ieam, 
wh ich equates to an area of 4,86 m- ofsoi l sampled across the study 
site. 
2J1. f jfrnirncin and utcnnficaimn afianuc 
Larvae were recovered f ion i . using heat extrac-
t ion iBldsddle. 1974) and placed u l ies containing 
70S clhanol. Leatherjackets were ripulci pudidosu 
Metgen. as no other species had been inptuieci as adults using 
water traps placed al the Sites previously; Humphreys et al. [ 199"3j 
fount) I his assumption m be correct for the .irea'- \uiveyc'd in their 
study. Bibionid larvae were idenliOed as ei ther (Jiiiu ./o/ionms L or 
Dilopli 11 i /ebnf is L based on the posterior spiracles, using a light 
microscope i Brindle. 1962). Sci.irid larvae could not be idenl i f ied 
to species by their morphology .md so rei i iJ i i ied un ident i l ied and 
grouped •-" '^  • -'dae'. W i r e w o r m DNA wasex i r . i r ted us ingds lan-
d j i d s.-' ! i.n protocol .Hid Iesuspendcil in 0.01 • TE buffer 
(Hicoei J1., 1392). A terminal restr ic i iun fr. igment length polymor-
phism IT-RFLT) technique (Ellis et a l , 20091 was used to identify 
w i reworms of I l ie species i^griofiis obscuvm L. Astnoies spufator L 
and .-Igrjutt's iiwarus L Other species were gioupect ingeihei as 
'non-'l^enotci'. There were also instances in wh ich no restrict ion 
•. . isprnduced.possihlydi iei lU iNA. Ih fsesam-
;. . ieen i jrouped [Ogether as L,, . . i reworms' . 
2.3. Datii analysis 
Ecological data often ii.-nd i,i hi= snatially autocorreiaied. where 
i ihseivdtions from n i . i ie more simi lar than wou ld 
beexpecied hy chaiiLt, , j i . . . 1. ,„ .a,...us envi ronmenta l and biotic 
processes [LegendreandForl in. 1989; Lichsteinetal , .3002'. Klssling 
and Cudrun, 2008). This lack o f independence violates theassump-
tions n l most tradit ional sEatistical tests, resul t ing in int lauon uf 
Type I errors which can affect the in terpretat ion of results. Moran's 
autocorre lanoncoefhc ient l l ) was calculated using Spalial Analysis 
in MacroecoloEV (SAM} software v,3.1 (Sangel et al.. 200tj i for each 
species, using geographic distances w i t h 21 distance classes i the 
defaul l l and default distance class size w i t h equal distances. Due 
to the low abundance of the ia.\a sampled, the significance of the 
Moran's/values were not tested, as w h e n appl ied to data w i t h many 
double zeros the degtee of .ui tocorrelai ion may be overestimated 
(Legeiidre arid HorLin, 1989). Instead, the correlograms. in which 
autocorrelation values are plot ted against distance classes and the 
Moran's I values alone were checked for spatial autocorrelat ion. It 
wasdetermined that no spatial autocorrelat ion was present and as 
a result siand.ird statistical tests were used for the analysis. 
The variance to mean rat io [VMR] was used as an index of disper-
sion 10 determine the d is t r ibut ion o f ind iv idual ta.\a al each scale, 
using species abundance data iTaylor. 1961), This gives an idea of 
rhe spatial lii.-ifnhimnn and under ly ing pat terns in the d.na. based 
on the fiequency d is t r ibut ion of number of specimens pel sam-
ple unit . However, it is not an indicat ion o f spatial patfem, wh ich 
uses Ihp spatial location (e g. geographical coordinates) of samples 
rather Chan count data (Etinns et al.. 20001. 
Non-metr ic mul t id imensional scaling iNMDSi was computed 
using species presence-absence data in Brodgar v 2,5.7 (Highland 
Statistics Ltd., 2006). to visualise the relat ionships between all taxa 
at each scale, faccard's coefficient, an asyimneir ical bi l iary coeff i-
cient which excludes double zeros (i.e. where the fields, sites or 
cores being compared both contain no taxa i was used as a mea-
sure of association between species (Legendre and Legendre, 1993;, 
The opt imal number of dimensions, ora,\es in. was determined by 
selecting the ordinat ion w i t h m i n i m u m STRESS, a measure o f devi 
aLion from monotonic i ly (.Kruskal. 1964); the ntimbei of axes was 
plotted against theSfRESS values for each value of m. A clear change 
ins t ress; the elbow effect J indicates the opt imal va lueofrT i (Ztmrel 
al.. 20071. Fur the field scalem = 4, STRESS ^ 0.0093. for the site scale 
m^'i. STRESS - 0.0247 and for the core scale m = 4. STRESS = D,068, 
Due to the high number o f zero counts geostatistical meth-
ods were nor used to assess spatial pat tern as this would result 
in violat ion of the assumptions of these tests, histead. part ial l in-
ear regression, using a Generalized Linear Model ;CLM) w i t h a 
hinoni i . i ! distr ibut ion for la.\a presence-absence data and lo.gii-
tic l ink funct ion, was it.sed to part i t ion the deviance explained by 
space (UUtudinal and longi tudinal coordinates!, bintic influences 
(presence-absence data for all other species' m d scale for each 
taxoniLe,eendreandLegendre, 1998; i r'fK.i2),[j"LMallows 
for disrr ibi i l inns other than the noi i ' -ul io i i and Ls also 
not constrained by Cbe assumption of l inear i ty belween depen-
dent and intJependeni variables iLi ibo et al,. 2002) This makes it 
a useful technique for analysing ecological dai . i . wh ich is of ten 
r -.•••'Mlly distr ibuted. Scale, as a nomina l variable, was split 
• I "• 'field" (numbers 1-6) and 'site' In inube is 1-26) tn 
C krnittr 1^'Jt ApptedSoiftcafo^V^S :2DJDi Jb9-2f4 
T a b l F l 
N'uJiiber nl iridividu^s fi] eatli Tdxari, iheir perrenrapF t^t the EOLaJ 'KHr <n%ctT^ 
•bUined ITDHI 147A snil tuEC^ bvti J2& sii i^ irj h TLtifl^. diiil tDf pppuUCiQH clen^iry 
baseCcin :in aceaftr4.S6nT' iTrtr EoiaC arra nf afl m^i cores cr»l|rrrpd 










































































~ nf deviance explained by liif scale of 
's of [he roia! explained deviance were 
vanalifin. effeclui •^calt. efFecl of biolic 
• ; I'! -ri-V;- .;;!•:' ' .ulr . c-.-i-h^ned elTect of 
'.A;1"''^ r.rriir.siion biEili'i' i Fig. 1) revEJleti thji rr-. ." .:. .iTion 
space and b;oric inllueTic-. 
Influence;, ihe Imni i.f^ * • 
unexplained lanatir • 
rory variables uitliideu n 
out using Brodgar v.2.5.7 i - M.,2C.ID6]. 
of! 
a n d ^.-L: . ,C=.L 
tdxa close 10 e 




her changed between the field. Mte 
...1. graphical configurautm of the biplot, 
ro-exist in ihe same Reids ..al. ^iles fbjor 
.- ,...-,:.... , '•--WHS and nnr-
" ".J Sciaridat; . 
- .re-
• j jder iiiilfl ,ind silt Woits, but 
. _.. • • l e core scale. 
3. Results 3.4 
3,?. lAhundnnceand CDmpci<]noTi o/toKQ 
B-jci/ioniiis was the most numerous species ideniifip.l 
bySciaridaeand leather jackets which were found iui ' 
wed 
. rr-
[..^ Tir TnKfp \ , o Jetynlis was the least numerous dipU".;^ j^^^^es. 
Lijrm species were dominated by .1. (meatus, whilsi A. 
.-id Aspuia; . • . - - •" • - ' - — ' v - — . • --t-'---
• • -..J wirewr • • • 
~ " ". • _ Jii^iiiri iS-jre v%v-"L'3. nurr.bL'r i l ludmclual 
" !>e [dentified. possibly due tn degraded 
UNA vutifcsiuw^ WW, Table 1). 
3_2 I'aricrnjre.-rNean rono 
Thevanance/mean ratio generally deer;. .'ie 
to the core scale .Table 21. A. nhscvrv^. A. .-, ^.::.. . .. ...i, and 
leaiherjackeis were aggregated at the field and siiescales (VMR> 1 i 
but had a more " ' " 1;siribiition at the core sc.^' '•'•^-, • 
The 'non-AgnuJ' -ni showed a random disi 
scales, whF- ,ijc.Rjn'|Dimisand[)./ehn/j) were aggregated 
at all scalt 
" . . . . • e'l JT-.mni of deviance explained by the explana 
loryvar..; ni 12%(leaUierjackcl'i)io43%(A5pum(ciri 
and Ihe iiic :^ • , ,..- variation was unacrouir^' ' •"r-^'^ie3). Orihe 
explained deviance, scale was the most impor . .;ual coni-
- - . - - - - - - " - . . . . ^_. _ _ - f.. _ ;viiyle spatial 
i.ifia.The bjotic 
. ;iiri?-j jLij;,'!!!', more 
. . . ." combined, and the . 
elTea r,f biolic and ipatiai va;,ables was relatively small k.r niuii. 
lax a. The rmponance of held and site in terms of explained deviance 
varied berween laxa; ihe presence of A. obscur.is. nan Agnoiei. B, 
j[)fianijiiandD./ebn(rvj,!i iTii-rrafferrfil by tieidthan =Te v.hcrB?.": 
/l_5piiiaior. A (inea:.. "~iSandSci" 
tion was more relaitL" "'p^rl^nii-• • . __ 
equal amount of deviance for . , ely 
low comr^^'^'* ' • ' ' l eother sptu,. -. ;..;,=.i. -....; ,^  = .i- c- t . ,,^, caa 
siderabh leatheoacket disiribuimn. Core scale data were 
" ' " "" •• the high n u m b e - - ' ~ - •.vhich cnniained nn 
• •"L'474corescon(. lifferentiaxa, which 
:• ; = -,ilv different from ihf si.'. number orcKxasions «f 
. - ..L predicted by a chi-squaie lest {X'^l 1.76. (^=35. 
la) 
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Fifi. 1. NMlJS nrOmatmn hiplcrs lijues 1 antl J Trir-a' held scale h- MTT scale d n d i f ' cnre ^rale The di^cince^ Tit'lwccrt ^ ; « i i « r?(]ri-'>i^iil r t la i iv t ^iimUniT- Von-A^ii ''n 
refer* Tf vvirrnsx-Tirh^ ihdt j rp iio] nne 'A Ihi- Ihiti" I IK ^gn ' i r t i ^pCEiCz n U^ELUHU A •ipuiulur dful A fiFreflFUi ^nd 'iinkriO^vn WW ave wPd'^vprnTi Jnr whiCfi ni"' re-Trnrtmn 
372 f Berli'(f> [T ji , /\pjilird -iDilCiii ,' -15 IHtlW ie^-27-l 
Thr fH k^^ i^ iitiiKt QF mtai L'xjfUintd Elvvi4nc(? iihuiLicil ihiim^li tlL-VLHiiLi? pj^iLiliiiiLng lit Ilir dupi'iut^iir vjdjhi^ {<peciey ptviencfj'Lh^nc?' bf-rA^t'n [hi^  UirL't' primps rti 
pjvpl^ n^cnEy viiriablr^iind Eheiri:nmbiniirKins with rJchoihtr.JiuJ thEdcvijitfciiju.'x|i|jiiifiihv^l)i'vjrjjbtt-^ Inihis^rinlv.farculi uxan. ^'t" ri^ xr for iJi-'hiiirifTLi\oldev|pUue 
ffiutic 
Scare (Jtl) 
5u t? [Heidi 
Scats (site) 
^ p j i z 
Bioricdiid Scale 
BiDtic and spjce 





































































































pXJ.USl indicating ihe laxi are duiiiibiiltrd uiitluii'ily in riftatian 
to eath other at this scale jnd population densily. 
4 . Oj.scussion 
•I.I. Abundance and aimpos'.y 
Only low numbers of insect larvae were recovered during this 
siudy when compaietl wiih other reports (Table I ]. Sci.iridae and 
Bibionidat Jre reputed to be among Ihe most abundant lamilies 
of soil dwelling dipteran larvae (Frouz. 1999). though Biackshaw 
and D'Arcy-Bun (1997) state iliai Bibiunidae only occur 'sporad 
icaily and ai low population density' in agricultural grassland. 
Wireworms >ind leatherjackels can occur in higti abundances in 
grassland soil (e.g. Buckle. 1923; Miles. 1942: Sialey et al., 2007; 
Congalsky el al..20O9). however, ii is likuly tliat large populations 
are Ihe exception ralher than the rule (see Anon,. ig-JS; Biackshaw. 
1983), Liftleis known orspecie^-speciricwireworm distiibuiion in 
grassland m (he UK and Europe due to Ihe morphologically ri"vptic 
naiureofwirewonnspecies.Thefjct that diTterences ill,ibundance 
h.ive been observed here between closely related species under-
lines the need to separate taxa to species, paiiiculdriy for potential 
pesls. in order that the damage causing species can be identified. 
The gnnwing use of molecular lerhnitjues. such as DNA barcnding 
(e.g. Ball and Annslrong. 200GJ, resLricIion fragment lengtfi poly-
morphism [RFLrHe.g. Carewet al.. 2003) and f-RHLPIe.g. tlHs et 
al.. 2009) may aid idenliiitation uf other problematic taxa. 
•1,2. nit' effect of scale, special and bionc variv:: 
of taxa 
•rtbuUDn 
TheLimiiedimportanceofbiorirandspatifll variables, in terms of 
deviance explained, and the high amount ofunexplaiiied variation 
[between 57S and S8t,. Table 1) indicates that other unmeasured 
factors are more important for ddiemiinmg the distnbuiiun of ihe 
laxa studied. As well as the effects of scale-dependeni eniirnn-
meiital factors, reproductiveandstachaslic effects, which are more 
difficult 10 model, may play a role ICiller, 1996). The imporiante 
uf scale foi ail taxa implies the effects of chemical, physical and 
envirnnmental faaors. which although not measured directly in 
this study, are known to differ between fine and broad scales. In 
lurn, differences in taxon preference for these factors affects the 
distribulion observed al different scales of investigaTinn. 
Aggregauon nf wireworms, leaiherjackets. B. (odcinnis. D fabnln 
and Stiaridae has also been observed in ol her studies over differ 
ent scales, and linked to biutie and environmental fattuTS. inLladine 
soil type, texture and moisture it^ierryand Stansly.2rir • i 
and Campbell. 1975). amount of organic matter (Sail a..J ,: .. 
194fi;D'Arcv-Bun:and Biackshaw, 1991 (.presence of grass species 
and other soi! • ' " •? -" iriliandHollick. 194S;, dJstrihuiiDnofnvipo-
suionsitesi l ".Coulson, 1962: Frouz and I'aoli'tti.MOOi. 
•election(Jacksonand Campbell, 1975)and aggregation 
piici ji.i..lies I.Blackshaw and D'Arcy-Burt. 1997). In addition, larval 
dispersal abihty may also affect species' distribution, Hor example, 
ajihough early iitstar wireworms remain aggregated, late iiistar 
wirowoinis are betler able to disperse, resulting in less aggrega-
lion with age (Salt and Hollick. 1946; Doane, 1977). This process 
is hkely 10 affect larval distribution a[ smaller scales, and could 
explain the random distribulion of the wireworm species, which 
were late instar, at the core scale in this study (Table 2). Simi-
larly. 5ciaridae larvae (and other soil dwellingfJiptera) have been 
described as •almost sessile' (Frouz. 1999). Thus, the lack of lar-
val dispersal and possibly adult choice of oviposition site, may be 
contributing to their aggregation at all scales (fable 2). 
An important outcome of the study is that larval dislribulion 
differs between species, Idtely caused by a variety of scale and 
species-specific factors. Forexample. scale contributed most to the 
explained deviance for al! wirewoim species, but there was varia-
tinn in the importance of field and site between species (Table 3), 
Similarly, space explained an equal amount of deviance as scale 
foriJ. ;iihoiims, but not D. febrilis. mdicaling pusiible differences m 
the biology of these species, especially since pure spatial variation 
may be associated with biological processes not linked lo envi-
ronmental factors, e.g. growth, predalion. rnmpetirion snd social 
aggregation (.Borcard el a!., 1392), However, scale and biolic and 
spatial vanables were ineffeaive at explaining leatherjacket distri-
bution, v.ith SS^uf deviance unaccounted for The equal deviance 
explained by Ihe field and site scales suggests that scale, and the 
factors acting at these stales, do noi have as much of an influence 
as, for example, reprudurtive factors or density depenilanr feed-
' • Husms, such as cannibalism (Biackshaw and Loll, 1999: 
.ind Pelrovskii, 2007). 
4. J. Interspecific interaclions ocross sampling .scales 
Whereas n hriri? scales species-specific habitat requiremenls 
or enviroii .tors are likely to affect species distribution 
in relation i:- •r^'.., uiher, at finer scales the effects of competi-
tion and predation may have more of an impact (Wiens. 1989), 
Furrhermore. each taxon may have its own tfiaiacterisiit scale. 
As a lesult, interactions belween two species could depend on 
thear •.hich li is measured fSandel and Smlrh. 2009}, Tfie 
cloiL- I' ol U/etinlis and R jolTonnis wiih leatlierjackeis 
observed ai the sue and core scales (Fig. Ij has hecn detected 
in previous sludies (D'Arcy-Burt, 1987), bul here the dissoaaiion 
of D H-tmlis frotii these la.xa at tiie field scale contwdicis this. It 
lias been noted that patches of damage caused by Rihiii species 
oiren occur neai hedgeiows and are related lo the octuirence ol 
adult mating swarms, suggesting larv'al distribution is determined 
by female behaviour. However, damage assotiaied wiih D. fe/)ri(u 
I- -^••-^' •-videly distiibuted throughout a held (D'Arcy-Bun, 1987; 
t and Bldckshaw. 1991 J, indiraling possible differences 
(. Brtir/pj-Flfll Mppricd Wi/Frnlngy^i CiTflyififl 2M r'-i 
\ ?eding and.'nr habitat preferenres t ikevi ise. similanries 
i;iEi<_i.i.-gi, rt irexamplernuisLureprefin-entes, may explain [he s im-
ilar d istr ibut ion o f Sciaridae and leatherjackets. The dissut ia l ion 
of wTrewDnn species ;apart I rom A sTniraluti rmm the bibionids 
ac The rnr? '^cale may be related to Ifie effeas cif predannn; IL lias 
! ::oied Iha l m capLivily^g'Tori's .•_ -nd ki l l 
' .ndi ianou. 1914). Published sii , .r-ecie^ 
specj;" " ' i i bu i ionsare Ucking. however j i tpubltshert 
r e ' i i l ' - .:CE=;-[=^=.-.r;aiii-.iii;a!ih6 n^ia i r j l - j be tw i i en 
- I . grass 
i-i_...;. . . . . . . . . . . . . i ; ; r - : : : . : i is rt iL-
eraces ihe Jeni i fy ing individual species and not 
gmuping [^ . . yiF together, as has cornmonly been the 
case w i t h r PL'JI complex'. 
The lew i^x= 'ornpied here represent only a smal ' .- _ " in 
of the tota l biodrversiry jn soil. Al thoueh compf t i r i v * i^ 
may conrnbute to var ia i ion in species' distt ibui ions. prL'daiu.rs 
also play a role. There are known to be large n u m i j e " nf prpda-
tors wh ich feed on soil taxa, but their elTect c" ;n 
the field is Im le kn i iwi i Ciller. 19961. w i t h so, i -
t-ls conceniTating on detr i tus food webs, despite ine lact i l i a i loot 
heibivores are important in soil s m i r t u r e a n d iranspnrrprocesses 
(Brussaard. 1998J. Dependtng on the queslicns being addressed, 
another way l o describe in teranions between soij biota may be 
through Oie use of f i inci iDnal groups, using ecological rather than 
morphological similari t ies {Ciller, 1996). This would overcome the 
problem of lack of species d i f le fent ia i ion in studies on soil com-
munit ies. However, al though this may be appropnale ' ..'i^-s 
on (ecosystem prcieesies and t l ie roles of invertebi.^: 
'7 •: •^- • -— riosition, for example, iLr Liihers 
--deci. In pafTiniFar, pest manage-
" speoes specific mteraa io i is are 
- . . : - ' ive mettiods thai w i l l target pesl 
species, 
5. Conclusions 
The use o f three cBmplemfn tan ' _. in a mult i -scale 
analli'sis improved our nv; - - - "Tan i l i r ig and interpre la l ion 
o f species d is lnbu l ions an.. T useful tor other studies o f 
this kmrf. Our suidy emphasises both The need i t : rake scale intn 
,u'i ••;j:ir . • . ' ^ - i . .Mr=-i..,;iL- ,iiir arrl.7FiL.al studies and that knowledge 
. - ; .?V 'S Tmptirfanl i n order to 
11.,i..,. . .-..,..,.;,.•.. L>-i ' - ' - ' - I ' w o u l d be inter-
esi in^ cr spatial . - and. the bmlic 
j r . ' i.'j.iLdi .iHLi'ib affec:: ~~ ' — • - ' - • • •> . . i l 
r - . i l a i ion densities, w h 
' j iur i . - i^iuii .- ..• ' i | s mu'-L'ti u: i j imp l iug 
> - - ' i r if i in-.- ..iT study may increase the 
•'- Ceo statistics I analy-
L potential lo provide 
. on the p iubdbu i iy ul f ini l i i ig laxa between sites 
|-.. •• . • • *he spatial d is rnbu i ion of individuals, and can alsa 
prcvide ins.pht into (he under l y ) i i l factors affecl i j ig spatial pal-
rems. 
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The relationship between Agriotes cl ick beetles {Coleoptera: 
Elaterldae), wireworms and environmental factors 
Carly Benefer. Rod Blackshaw, MaJri Knight. Jon Ell is 
University of Plymouth. Sciiool of Biological Sciences. Portland Square. Drake 
Circus. Plymouth. PL4 8AA. 
Abstract: Three species of soil inhabiting click beetle {Elateridae: Coleoptera) larvae, known 
as wireworms, are grouped as a crop pest complex in the UK- Agriotes obscurus. A. sputator 
and A. Iineatus- mainly because these species are morphologically cryptic. In this study a 
molecular tool, termrnal restriction fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) (Ellis ef al. 2009), 
was used to identify wireworms. Principal Components Analysis (RCA) assessed the 
relationship between adult and larval distributions, which was compared to a study in w+iich 
wireworms were grouped as a complex. The results suggest that grouping these species as 
a complex may be inappropriate, and that assessing the distribution of wireworms as 
separate species may give more information on their distribution in relation Eo adults and 
environmental variables. 
Key words: Wireworms. click beetles. Agriotes. TRFLP, Principal Components Analysis 
Introduction 
Wireworms, the soil inhabiting larvae of click beetles (Coleoptera. Elateridae), are 
worldwide pests of many agricultural and horticultural crops, causing loss of crop 
quality and/or yield. Although research has been carried out for nearly a century on 
wireworm biology and control, there is still much uncertainty regarding certain 
aspects of their ecology, and subsequently they continue to be a problem for many 
farmers. Recently research has focused on click beetle and wireworm ecology, with 
a view to deveJoping more reliable risk assessment and control methods ftiat do not 
depend upon pesticides. 
In the UK a pest complex of three species are thought to be responsible for the 
majority of damage: Agriotes obscurus. A- sputator and A. lineatus. Knowledge of 
the distributions of individual species, of both adult click beetles and wireworms, and 
the factors that affect this distribution, is important. However, there have been limited 
studies in this area so far, and where studies have been carried out they have 
grouped wireworms together as a complex. 
The main reason for this lack of species differentiation is that Agriotes 
wireworms are morphologically cryptic. It has been said to be 'difficult or even 
impossible' (van Emden 1945) to identify the first instar larvae, and the mandibular 
structures, an important identification feature, can become worn during feeding. A 
considerable amount of expertise and time is required to make a reliable 
identification, particularly wfth a large number of samples. 
Recently a molecular tool, terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(TRFLP) was developed to identify the three UK species of wireworms (Ellis ef al. 
2009). This method is advantageous in that no expertise is needed and it is reiatively 
easy, quick and reliable in comparison to studying wireworm morphological features. 
In this study we used the TRFLP tool to identify wireworms collected as part of a 
previous study by Hicks (2008). Hicks (2008) collected wireworms, adult click beetles 
and environmental data, however wireworms were grouped as a complex in the 
analysis. We re-analysed this data with individual wireworm species in order to 
establish whether knowledge of the wireworm species present affects the results of 
an analysis looking at the relationship between adults and wireworms. 
Materials and Methods 
Sampling 
Wireworms were collected by Hicks (2008) from organic fields in the South Hams. 
Devon, in 2004, using soil cores (10cm deep lOcm wide) and bail traps (1;1 wheat-
Barley seed mixture). Twenty soil cores were sampled from each of 99 fields, and 
bait traps were placed in a selection of these fields, A range of environmental, 
chemical, physical and cultural data were obtained for each field, and adult males 
were obtained using sex pheromone traps (Furlan et al. 2001; Toth et al. 2003). 
Wireworm identification - TRFLP 
DNA was extracted using a standard salt/chloroform method from the last abdominal 
segment of the wireworm. Adult tissue was also extracted in the same way for use 
as known controls. The TRFLP protocol described by Ellis ef al. (2009) was used to 
identify A. obscuru^, A. sputator and A. lineatus wireworms. 
Multivariate analysis 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was earned out m Canoco® (version 4.5, 
Biometris) Data were normally distributed following square root transformation and 
the 'center and standardize by species' option was chosen so that the impact of the 
small numbers of larvae were minimised against the large number of adults (Hicks 
2008). Otherwise the default options were chosen. 
Results and discussion 
TRFLP 
Figure 1. The relative abundance of A. obscurus. A. sputator. A. lineatus and 
unknown 'non-Agrlotes' wireworms 
Of the 72 samples analysed, 35 (49%) were identified as A obscums and 22(30%) 
as A. sputator. There were 3 (4%) individuals for which no restriction fragment was 
produced, possibly due to degraded DNA. 12 (17%) samples consistently produced 
an undigested fragment at 400bp (non-,/lgr/ofes: Figure 1), which were investigated 
further using direct sequencing. The sequences obtained subsequently failed to align 
with the published Agnotes sequences, or to significantly match any other published 
click beetle sequences on GenBank, and as of yet remain unidentified. No A. 
lineatus wireworms were identified. These results suggest that grouping wireworms 
together as a pest complex may not be appropriate, particularly as no A. lineatus 
larvae were collected from an area in which A. lineatus adults were found, and a high 
proportion of other wJreworm species were also recovered. 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) 
PCA analyses the variability in species composition, and so is useful for investigating 
the relationship between species and/or life stages. Firstly a PCA was carried out 
using Hicks' (2008) wirewomn complex and adult species data, and then a further 
PCA was produced combining the wireworm species data collected in this study with 
the adult data collected by Hicks (2008) (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. a) Ordination diagram of PCA axes 1 and 2. with Agriotes adults and 
wireworms and other unknown 'non-,Agr/ofes' wireworms as a complex (names 
abbreviated) b) Hicks' (2008) PCA (axes 1 and 2) with wireworms as a complex. 
There is a strong positive correlation between A. spufafor wireworms and adults, but 
less of a correlation between A. obscurus wireworms and adults. A. lineatus adults 
and the other unknown wireworms (here grouped together) are somewhat 
dissociated from each other and the other Aghotes species (Figure 2; left). In 
comparison, the PCA using Hicks' (2008) original data shows that A. obscurus adults 
are strongly associated with the wireworm complex, whereas A. sputator. and again 
A. lineatus aduits, are dissociated from these species variables. These results 
reaffirm that grouping wireworms as a complex may not provide reliable information 
on individual species distribulions in reiation to adults, particularly for A. lineatus. and 
so the current risk assessment method of pheromone trapping separate species of 
adults as an indication of overall wireworm infestation may not be reliable. 
Multiple regression 
Hicks (2008) also carried out stepwise multiple regression, which highlighted 
significant environmental factors that were different for the wireworm complex and 
for adults of each species. Out of the large number of variables measured, only five 
that affected adult prevalence were also selected for the wireworm complex and 
these were a mixture of chemical, physical and cultural factors. The most interesting 
finding from the adult stepwise multiple regression was that the Factors influencing 
each species' distributions were different. This suggests that if wireworms were 
included in the analysis as separate species that there may be species specific 
differences to environmental conditions that are not apparent when wireworms are 
grouped as a complex. This information may better enable targeting of existing 
control strategies and development of new methods that lake these factors into 
account. 
Future work will involve identifying the unknown 'non-Agriotes' species, identifying 
wireworms from elsewhere in the UK. Europe and Canada to further assess the 
proportion and abundance of wireworm species present, and to analyse wireworm 
and adull species data with the environmental variables collected by Hicks (2008). 
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In the UK there are a number of insect taxa whose larvae are associated with grassland, 
including wireworms (Agriotes spp.), leatherjackets (Tipula spp.), bibionids (Bibionidae) and 
sciarid fly larvae (Sciaridae), Mast research on these groups has arisen from their functional 
rotes as pests in agricultural systems and as such each has been considered separately. 
Consequently there are no studies that consider the possible interactions between these 
different taxa. Here we present data on the occurrence of these pest groups. Insett iarvae 
were recovered from soil corei using dry heat extraction [Blasdale 1974). Bibionid larvae 
were identified from morphological characteristics and Agriotes spp. using a T-RFLP 
genotyping method (Ellis et al. 2009). Leatherjackets were assumed to be Trpula paludosa, 
as no adults of other species were found at the sites. Sciarids were not identified to species. 
Samples were taken from 25 sites over six fields on a farm in south Devon, UK. At each site 
96 5cm diameter soil cores were collected from points at the intersections of concentric 
circles (5, 10, 20 and 40m diameter) and regularly spaced (15o) radii. The distributions of 
the taxa were compared at three spatial scales: within soil cores, within study sites and 
within fields. Results are presented and the ecological and pest management implications 
discussed. 



